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lunity Accounts First and Last Communion.hearer# and the Institutor. Those wlu> 
heard the words uf Intitution were not 
learned rationalists possessed of t he crit
ical equipment that would enable them, 
as philologists and logicians, to analyze 
an obscure and mysterious phraseology, 
they were simple, uneducated fishermen, 
from the ordinary ranks of the people, 
who with childlike naivete hung upon tin* 
words of their Master and with deep faith 
accept whatever lie proposed to them. 
This childlike disposition hud to he 
reckoned with by Christ, particularly on 
the eve of llis Passion and death, when 
he made Ilia last will and testament and 
spoke as a dying father to I lis deeply 
aillicti cl children. In such a moment 
of awful

“ Thus died," writes Father Douay, 
“our wise commander, lie who for 
twenty years had softened the fierce 
temper of counties» savage tribes was 
massacred by the hands of his own 
domestics, whom he had loaded with 
caresses, lie died in the prime of life, 
in the midst of his enterprises, without 
having seen their success."—N. Y. Tri-

THE ADVENTURES OF LA SALLE.Ci;c Catholic ftccort? all kinds of work if the fabric is to be 
preserved whole and firm. Where then 
is the happy medium ? How can one 
keep fresh-spirited and yet be sure that 
the duty of one day does not lap over 
upon the next, or devolve upon others 
upon whom we have no right to cast our 
burdens ? Is it not very much like 
reading aloud, when we come to think of 
it. We pronounce but one word at a 
time, but we have learned by long 
experience to glance ahead and in
voluntarily grasp the words and mean
ings that lend interpretation to the 
single sentence wo voice for others. 
We have all met the “ buzzers "—those 
terribly busy people, who like to parade 
their busy-ness—who are usually de
fective in foresight and unconsciously 
seek to make up for it by being “ driven 
to death." It is an enviable possession 
to have three hands ; a right baud, a 
left hand, and a little—behiml-hand.

Yes, 1 remember well, the time the 
place,

Of First Communion—date of rarest
It is well known that while nearly all 

the early settlors of this country looked 
upon the Indians only as dangerous 
enemies, to be destroyed, there 
few white men, like John Eliot, and 
William Penn, who believed that the 
redman was their brother. There were 
nut many white men of that kind.
Robert do la Salle was among the nura*
Her, a friend of the Indians and the first 
white man to folluw the Mississippi to 
its mouth and named the country 
through which it (lowed, and which 
drained by its tributaries, Louisiana, in ;
h'm.’r of Louis XIV.. King of Franco. T it„ promiBe to set forth the

The life of Lu Null,. ,s one of those d „„ , Cilth!llie boI1„|, the futlmlic
stories that are mure wuuderful than
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of childhood’s happy days 1 

\s when lie walked amongst the sons of

were a Swot* test
TO THE SACRED HEART.

Oh, tender, gentle Heart of Christ 
Oil patient Heart of Love,
Raise Thou my errlug human heart 
From earth to Thee above,
Make my heart strong with Thy meek 

strength,
Oh humble Heart of God,
Strong with the strength to tread the 

path
Thy bleeding Feet have trod.
Grant that my heart may ever burn 
With tenderness for Thee,
A pure, bright lamp of love and trust 
In Life's dark Sanctuary,
Forever burn with steadfast (lame 
Till iu EU-ruity 
It's light shall mingle 
In Thine, eternally.

Christ in Ills arms raised up llis little
child

With soothing gesture, fatherly and 
mild,

And pressed him to llis bosom. With 
the same

Unutterable tenderness lie came
, t. i. , Into our hearts full often since that dav.solemnity the only appro-■-r-. , , ’ , , , , . _tw, How m any more such visits shall Hepnate mode of speech would lie one “ J _

s-twzrsrgKii
“i'll.' », ..... M,bi, ; fxy. SUT™ ■ SS ;......—.....«
entnl and accomplished, ho spent al;vtren,„ Unction.” Dealing with "l,Ht 1,1 remembered, also, that
twenty years in the American wilder-; i t i est|uu ufth|. ltoi| |lrose||(,iÉ ju th0 t „r.
ness. He travelled over thousands of , . . ,v . have foreseen the shameful error into
miles of forest and prairie, and river ! [' ’ * which II- would have led Hi Vpestles
and lake, on foot or in a frail canoe, lie Eucharist. The t hurch s . Ligna and | j is Church bv adopting an un
penetrated to regions t where no white injrta, however, are t.ho words of msta- ]1(,apd.,,f metaphor; fur the Church down 
man's foot had ever trodden before, i 'ution. * this is M\ I nly Hus is . v to the present daj appeals to ilie .v-nils 
and he went without fear among feroci-1 1 l "!, whose literal meaning *-• <- has C hrist in her teaching and practiee. 
ous cannibal tribes, who might easily , ‘interruptedly adhered to irom tin* ] ^ then she practices idol at i y by the
have massacred him and his party it 1 irliest times. 1 he Real I'resence is adoration of mere bread and wine, this
they hud wished to. But they did not winced positively by showing the nee- crpu. must be laid to the charge i i the
wish te. They had no desire to injure ! ^ity of the literal sense of these (;od_man Himself. Btsides this, Christ
one who always treated them with kind- -vords, and negatively, li.\ refuting the iQ^endvd to institute the Eucharist as
ness and who gave them priceless treas- -urative interpretations. As regards a most holy sacraient, to be solemnly
ures knives and hatchets, and kettles the first, the very existence of four dis- celebrated in the Church even to the
and heads i i return for food and .furs , ( net narratives of the L ist Shipper, ond (,f time. But the content and the
and everything they did for him. divided usually into the I’etnue ( Matt. con8tRueut parts of a sacrament lmd to

La Salle never took the life of an, *xviM 20 sqq. ; Mark xiv.,-- sqq» ) aju‘ be stated with such clearness of tvrmin- 
ever said it, th,it is originality. Indian, except in self-defence, after he double Pauline accounts U.* ike xxn., ology as to exclude categorically every

In other words originality consists, everything else had failed, and it very 1 J sq. ; I. Cor. x., 21 sq. ). favors the lit- oPPor ju liturgy and worship. As may
not in sa zing new things, but in saying seldom happened that he could not vrai interpretation. In spite of their |,e gathered from the words of consecra-

J h gain the friendship of the savages, striking unanimity as regards essentials, tion of the Chalice, Christ established
There was something in his manner, we Fetrine account is simpler and I the New Testament in llis blood, just as

have been guilty of so heinous a crime, the great writers have no surprises for are toldi that won their hearts and clearer, wheras the Pauline is richer in the 01d q^stament had been established
Let us not fail to state that there are us. They lift into the light of clear ex- made them believe him when he said : additional details and more involved in jn the typical blood of animals (cf. Kx.

“ I come to you as a friend and a »ts citation of the words that refer to xxiv >s. llv|,. ix., 11 sqq.) 
brother. You can dome good, and I the chalice. It is but natural and justi- I “With the true instinct of justice, 
can do you good. Let us smoke the fiable to expect that, when four different juriats prescribe that in all debatable

critic might say that things turn out foundly felt but never spoken. In llkc ,,ipe of friendship a d shake hands, narrators in different countries and at point8 the words of a will must be taken
too much for the best, that life might manner, originality in form and style is The Great Spirit will be pleased to see different times relate the words of insti- J jn their natural literal sense; for they
-C’en 90 too aunahiny," for certainly not a matte, of novelty but of deeper ,,,HU children, love one another an4 I
Gracia was an exceptionally favored feeling and surer touch. A piece of ^ ^ Iudian8 helped him, instead of as, for instance, that bread is a sign of h flp hb la8t win and testament, is 
girl, but the public for whom Hr. work which, like a popular song, has a ldndering. Often they brought him Christ's body, would, somewhere or deoply concerned to have it done in
Fischer writes is not a critical public, rhythm or manner which catches the food when his own men could find none, other, betray itself, either in the differ- ]angUage at once clear and unencumber-
but one that is not averse from improb- senses, may hayea lusty life but is ccr- The^guided^ him «« marshes and Urn^ aningTeai'ly ^ t^UtorTpur^oTt <''™m<'„ti„g on the fact that in and
abilities. In so bnei a notice as this tain to have a brief one. There is no - ^ ^ sllppli(.s along the forest trails, intended or at least In the addition of L, His testament, has left ns as a preci- ^''u“d ^.''/‘^“'hurohes the Gazette of

compelled to refrain from quot-1 mg “catching or striking, in the I d he ,eft stores among them uu- some such remark as : ‘lie spoke, how- I 1(?gacy not mere bread and wine, 6»««' Catholic churches, the t azetteol 
in- from or analyzing the story ; nor is superficial sense, in the greater works of guarded, and found them perfectly safe ever, of the sign of h.s uody. butno- but Uis body and blood. Are we justi- that city -ha.- . • uud

readers will obtain it for themselves, as superiority, and the world makes ’sed bbe Partis of the Indians that lf then, the natural, literal interpre- r b(ldy but meI.® bread, the sign of working, earnest, intelligent and \ a lu
it is a pleasant, healthily pious, emin- ac piaintance with them very slowly. tlJ did not kuow how to treat us well were false, the Scriptural record • budy?- rricm^lTtheir“work ^'“d" u'v[ni up to

.... , ________ I ------- ------ I alone would have to be considered as | ' trions in their work ana living up to
ently readable book. It is, morcovc , ,,, TheVississluni which was discovered “le cause of a pernicious error oi faith . nuF „ the best principles of Christian man-
well printed and tastefully bound. | A If PRO. I by^the^ SpantahPexplorer8140!^^» and of the grievous crime of rendering I “THE POWER OF LOVE. hood and womanhood.

— —• It is easy to doubt and to criticise. I rediscovered by Father Marquette, a Divine homage to. bread (artolatria) a
CHAR ICTEll VS. REI’VTA TIOS- it is also easy to be too sure and too self- Jesuit missionary, and when the news supposition little m harmony with t e , p ^ber Vaughan's lecture on

------- usa so ug whQ haye reached Quebec, La Salle who had come character of the four sacred writers or Puw p of LoBvo- merits reproduction.
There is a difference between char- c . , out to Canada to seek his fortune, con- with the inspiration of the sacred text. | p describes a scene on a southern liattle-

acter and reputation. Character is that seen the old ways grow Into ton ceived the idea of exploring the river Moreover, wo must not omit the ver) | dc]d durj„g the civil war:
in,, e. 0„m mialfties which dis- I now see the new developing Into some-1 and building a chain of forts to all im- Important circumstance that,01.e ot the (.jjen jn |,]u(. pnd gray who looked

qlla f ,, th r3 . thing still different for the days when portant points upon it and the Great four narrators has interpreted Jj» with hate into one another's eyes and
linguistics one person from a 1 others , thing su, ^ ,g J ticu. Lakes, for the English were fighting account literally. This is St. ’aui 1. ui|,d t() ahoot away the life of a brother,
reputation is the estimation In which a ’ ... ,. with the French for the possession of Cor. xi. -1 sq.) who in the most igi bave crept close together to dio iu the
nerson is held. As some one has ex- larly interesting. Wisdom will not -He America, and the French knew that if ous language, brands the unworthy re- trembllllg twilight. Men and horses
P 1 it i, what we really with us. Our task can safely lie eu- th wanted to hold the newly dis- cipient as' guilty of the body and of the hoaped in confusion. Men with
pressed It, character is what wereany to others gtm we think till covered country they must be prepared blood of the Lord.' There can be no ^ U|‘,)s torn from their body, men
are, reputation what others tin r(?ad tiU our eyes to defend it. Governor Frontenac was question of a grievous offence against 1,.^ thpir throats cut, and men with
are. Every one should strive to form a 1 •_ delighted with the plan and asked La Christ Himself unless we suppoe their scalps lying bare and their heads
good character for himself and his rep- grow weary, and to the oft recurring ^ gQ t() France aud lay it before the true body and the true blood of paiged to heavvn, and they are crying:
lOotinn will t'iko care of itself. As a query “ cui bono " there comes no au- the King. The King too, approved and Chnst are really present lI‘tlv ' c ' ’ ‘Water, my God! water!” and in all
utat.on will take care ol lUelt. a * i. ) authorized La Salle to go on with the i»t. Further if we attend only to the God-8 thepe is not a 8()U1 to
matter of fact, reputation Is rarely com- swer. beou Ued herotic9. enterprise. It was a tremendous under- words themselves, their natural sense is
mensurate with virtue. A good reputa- ‘ . , . . taking, and the difficulties and discour- 80 forceful and clear tha e\c J . I stealing over the battlefield, creeping
ti-l> is often got without merit and is Perhaps we have not ee *- 1 agements were so great that one of the to the Christians o . ras u g 111 ai0Ug under the beams of the moon. Is
, . !)h - d p-vinu It may be'lost pace with the band-waggon ; but as wo f rtg buiit on tlio site of l’coria. III., J'1-1 : ‘ *. a'" caus!îtl' ! J?® it some mother, come out to look for her
lost without deserving. It may ue.iosa ^ ^ ^ watoh it disappear waa named by the explorer Creve Coeur the tex- is too forcible. (DoWetto, 11. 8on in the midst of death ? Is it some
by a single unfounded accusation, wt . our attitude Is one of (Fort Heartbreak). But if his heart •>“■) The necessity of,.th®, "to ™ I woman who seeks the man to whom she
character is enduring. It can be injured 1 1 ' . was broken his courage was not, and he sense is not based upon the absur had pledged her love 1 Ah, no. The
0I,lv bT the wrong-doing of the person inquiry, not of derison. kept on until in 1982 he reached the sumption that Christ could not in gen- c of Christ is on her breast, the

' 3 1 c b 1-------------------------1 mouth of the great river. He thou eral have resorted to the use of flgur a, bonnet st. Vincent on lier head.
went back up the stream to Quebec, and but upon the evident requirements of Tw() ,ittlo sisters of Cliarity, alone
from there sailed again to France for the case, which demand that he did not, wjth Qod and n|ght. ll„w they

Whoever may visit the border settle- I the purpose of organizing a colony to jn 3 matterl of such paramount wilbout [,,ar through that valley of
Whoever may v s (orm‘ a settlement on the banks of the mportance have recourse to meaning- (V,ath and of diirk,„.ss! How tenderly

meuts of the West, (xpocting to find Mi9g. . . The King was again de. less and deceptive metaphors. I or fig- t| stood o'er each dying soldier. For
there a smaller proportional share of „ hfced with his pian3, and the expedi- enhance the clearness of speech thpm thvle is n0 North or South, no
cultivated intellect than in the crowded tion was organized. But even before ""‘y when the figurative meaning la Wue or gray] uo nationality, no er<x-d,
centres of civilization, will be strikingly the little fleet of four vessels had sailed obvious, either from t le na lire '>■ „„ denomination. In every soldier's up-
centres otcivnizau , — tfainga began to go wr0ng,for the com- «• 8- ««>“ » ”l0„ren,cS,kt° S.et^“e turned face they see the face of Christ,
disappointed. 1 . , , I mander, Captain Boaujeau, did not want Lincoln, by saying . J How tenderly they moisten the parched
brawn of the country gravitates in that H tftke ordors from ]ja Salle. They coin or from the usages of common h()W thvy ^ the fevered brow,
direction, and hence that rapid develop- could nofc flnd the mouth of the river, parlance (e. g., in the case ot this syne- h()W thcy clo8<, the gaping wound,

• j I mant of the resources of nature in the and when La Salle had gone ashore with doche. I his glass is * ’ how they murmur words of consolation
lent. Yes, but any virtue over-trained ment EuP0. a party of colonists Beaujeau deliberate- neither from the nature of the case nor . tho dying car, how they take a last
becomes a vice. Westeru Wllderne" , J 9 ly wrecked one of the supply ships and in common parlance is bread an apt or me8sag(/ tobbring back to the mothci

D n'l t.rv to read everything. You peans and almost makes us wondl' aailed ()II to t’rance in another. possible symbol of the human body; Ij the wife and the loved ones far
Dont try to read eve y g ourselves. Energies which are The colony was thus left in a desper- Were one to say of a piece of bread, , Kvcn ther^-even in the death

would not be successful. It has been the routine of city Lto situation. They had scarcely any This is Napoleon lie would not Ire | a„d the bUK,d and the carnage of battle
roughly estimated that twenty-five o P • «!»<,= distinctions supplies. They were cut off from all using a figure, hut uttering nonsi • I —the power of love rules supreme,
thousand new books are produced | life and fettered by the class distinctions 1 8Jnl“unicatlonywith Franco, and dirt n.,t There is but one means o rendering a I And staPmpe(l r„rever on that flag the 

.. , { which and of I which exist in densely populated dis- pve[] know wbero they were. To make symbol improper!)- so called clear and starg and stripes -stamped forever is
annually, the perusal would tricts, find full scope there. The star tters worse,. La Salle was taken ill intelligible, namely, by conventiona ly ic8son0f love, that as it leads on in
the millions now in existence, would that westward takes its way L,,d lay helpless for two months. On settling beforehand what ,t is to s,g- the vimg||ard Cviiization It may
occupy more time than you could wol Bethlehem, his recovery ho determined to make his nify, as, for instance, if oik . teach to the world America s story: tin-
spare There is reatlv very little is followed like the star ol Beth enem x a distance of two say : • Lot us imagine these two pieces fathorh()od „f God and the brotherhood
™ to he r.hamed of ignorance, by tho wise mon of the age : and ,t .s and’from there to send of bread be ore us to be Socrates and man_th„ glorious, the splendid
reason to be a.hamed of ignoran bri , their knowledge to bear ™°Krance tor ai'd for his colony. ’lato.' Christ, however nstead iff | u,sg(m of love.“
The wisest and most deeply read sage J capabilities of a region where The party was very sad. The whole forming His Apostles that .le intended
knows almost nothing—a little more P «tnrnd all the material colonv met at midnight in the chapel to use such a figure, told t icm rathe
than we do. “Knowledge is proud that the Creator progress 'that they had built, and La Salle, we are the contrary m the disTOurse con am-, remember a certain hospital where 1
he has lcarncl so much. Wisdom is elements of wealth and pr g ess, „tha wJ dcanaddres, “,ul, nf el«K,Uencr lug the pjmm.se the bread hat wdl ,.Usl)fu, fortnight once when a

M en e n nn 2 no more” the wilderness is made to “blossom as wUh' that engaging way so natural to g've is My flesh for university student. It
humble that he knows no n o . ‘ the rose." The pen of history cannot him," Every one was in tears. They world. (',olm' - > ' . . fG ^ Homan Catholic Sisters of St. Francis,

keep pace with our pioneers. Civilize- feared they would never meet again, ^2- -d the gentb-Sister who attend,ai
over the waste places of the  ̂^^k with him twenty efee necessarily presn^ses belief in

men when ho set out on that long and the true Divinity of Christ. I guages than 1 knew then, had travelled
melancholy journey, among them being ‘ The foregoing rules would of t e - 8 „ K„ ;l„d discussed Dante’s
Father Douay one of the Jesuit mission- selves estai hsh ne n. tnra me a mng ComLdy " dust-pan in hand,
aries who always accompanied him. wl hcertamty cvenif be words f m- by my bed. , shall remember Sister
One day some of his men failed to com.- stitutlon, This is My bi dy ■ Ambrosia and her colleague, the ever-

„ ... back to camp at the appointed Mme, blood, stood alone. **ut " 1 ,, f ,, smiling, over-buoyant Sister Florentine,
It is a good thing to believe, it is a a„d he went to look for them. He took text corpus (b^) and g ( ) lg as \ remember anything. It

„nnd thing to admire. By continually Fathor with him, and as they are followed by significant appositional ^ a r(.a, u,f to b„ discharged
fookiug upward, our minds will them- walked they talked. It was La Salle's additions, the body being designate Cllred|" since it meant leaving that at-
selves grow upward ; and as a mail, by ,agt conversation, and we are glad given for jou and the blood sir . L . mosnhere of peace and sunshine.—Vrcs-
in lulging In habits of scorn and con- Father Douay has told us what it was (many -, henot tin _ bo ly gi en to , -ter Ignotus in the Living Church,
tempt for others, is sure to descend to about. „e “ conversed with me," says Apostles was the sol same body that was | J R
the level of what he despises, so tho Fatber Douay, “ on matters of grace, crucified on Good Irida), and the
opposite habits of admiratiomand enthu- picty and predestination,” and expati- shed^onteo’Cross®î“ur I Beyond all doubt, Jesus in heaven not
siastic reverence for excellence impart ated on the goodness of God who had b,00d that was shed_on lno uross lor o^ ^ no(. rvfugv HL those
to ourselves a portion of the qualities preserved his life through twenty years sins. T e« directly exclude marks of familiarity and reverence which

admire.—Matthew Arnold. of danger." Then a strange melan- ositiom1, >:['ra^sa "'"^ivo h.ter- lie gave on earth as a son to a father,
The dav on which we have learned cholv fell upon him, and goiug a little y l ■ but He adds to them an increase. So
jFbln„ i3 b)9t. Think and speak of i further two of his people fired upon bin P . ' conclusion from do we not owe to St. Joseph special

"tt thou lovU and dwell littleon from ^efjaBS^Hedied anh=ulateL concomitant cir- homage and veneration ?-St Bernard
Xt is distasteful to tbee.-B, shop with wordsof pardon cumstances, taking Into account bo h the ine of Siena.

THE REAL PRESENCE.

is ESTAUI.ISH1NO HIE LITERAL MEAN
ING OF THE WORDS “ THIS IS MY BODY 
—THIS IS MY BLOOD.”

Dffice, 394 Richmond St, pay
Before He comes t, > summon

I How many such between us mid the

MISSIONS Of that dark ocean Ho will wad us <>'« r
Asmustniaciont God-men Nuuv .canour Viaticum ? 

tell
Save only One Who keeps the secret

To Him I leave the manner, time and

Of that dread change, so He but give 
the grace

Of Last Communion. When and how 
and where,

I know not, care not ; but for this I

Ah iA DIS MM. l si1 I alt Y and bo lost
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“CHILI) OR DESTINY."

“Child uf Destiny," by Dr. Wm. J. 
Fischer, is written with the author's 
usual grace and style, 
quaint, old-time flavor about the narra- 

h rough which Is woven thefdhread 
of a sombre love story, that did not run 
smoothly. The sad story of Arthur, 
who began life with noble ideals and 

them fade away through the in-

ORIGIXALITY.

There is a “ Tho great merit, it seems to me,'' 
wrote Mr. Lowell to Professor Norton,J. J. M. LANDY
“of the old painters was that they did 
not try to be original. ‘To say a thing,’ 
says Goethe, ‘ that everybody else has 
said before, as quietly as if nobody had

Dying may I my Lad Communion make 
In peace with Him Who died, too, for 

my sake.
And may that loving Lord my parting 

spirit take.
-By R

n St. West
ege 305 Res. Phone

Toronto
Foil. 452

Rearing Beautiful Illustration,
—JUST READY-26th Yea: •. Mi

diligence of a wicked passion, is very 
well told. One finds it difficult to real
ize that one of so fine a character could

I

CATHOLIC NOTES.true tilings. It is for this reason that

Nearly one hundred and fifty Bishops, 
says Rome, took part in the canonisation 
in St. Veter's last Thursday, among them 
being Mgr. William O'Connell, Arch
bishop of Boston, Mgr. Chisholm, Bishop 
of Aberdeen, Mgr. Seton, Archbishop 
of Heliopolis, Mgr. Foley, Bishop of Kil
dare and Leighiin, Mgr. Oouafcy, Bishop 
of Los Angeles, Mgr. Kennedy, Bishop 
of Adriauople and Rector of the Ameri
can College. __ _

For 1909
pleasant, cheerful scenes too, aud all pression things that have lain silent at 
ends happily. The callous, elderly the bottom of our natures—things pro-ilng Frontispiece in Colors and 

fusion of other Illustrations, j
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led by the correct conviction that 

testator of sound miiul, in draw-)y Mail. Per dozen $2,00
id interesting Articles of the Bes; 
Astronomical Calculations — C»;- 
f Feasts and Fasts—A Household 
ure—Reading for the Family.
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nrv ol fathollc 
Mee. an, M. A.
lb* Tide Came In. By Mabiob

Words of Wisdom.
1 Philip Sheridan. Civil War

By Hon. Maurice E rani is Egan, L.LX. 
ustrations.
I War. By Mary T. Waggaman. Foui

StU*. By Mary E. Mannix.
In M

Proflrew*. By

Two thousand policemen marched into 
St. Patrick’s Cathedral, New York City, 
Sunday afternoon, May 30, to listen to a 

by Father John C. Chidwick, 
their chaplain, and to honor the memory 
of police heroes who have died while 
performing their duty. About twenty- 
five widows of men who gave up their 
lives iu the service of the city sat in 
the front pews, and behind them, in the 

middle aisles

The following excerpt from tho late 
“TheBy Mart ionasterles.

Eleven Illustra 
a Years. By Anna 

us: i neons.
Tm i.ce of An Indian Maldcs.
he Story op Tbgakwitha, the Saintli 
. Five Illustrations.
Iter Lily. By Jerome Harts. Three

T. Sa DUSK
sermon

eat. Bv Grace Keon.
l>le Mistake. Bv Magdalen Rock.
lotable Events of the Year 1901
I. Eight Illustrations

two long and wide 
massed the policemen.

It was a priest, the Rev. Gabriel Rich
ard, of the Sulpician Order, who intro
duced the llrst printing press into Mich
igan : just one hundred years ago. The 
centenary of this event was celebrated 
last Tuesday in Detroit to which Father 
Richard had a piece of mechanism 
brought from the east, after a long and 
tedious journey, that has since that time 
until :goue groat and labor-saving im
provements.

A figure of tho crucifixion, modeled in 
sand, which withstood the force of the 
gale and flood which swept Atlantic 
City, severely damaging the steel pier 
and other property, has created a sen
sation among many. Although the 
water rose until it nearly hid tlio ligure 
from view, the image was unharmed 
when the waters receded, and the devout 
insist that a more than human agency 
interfered to prevent the destruction of 
the religious emblem.
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See, there come two women,answer.

ANDLE5
H WILL & BAUflER 

------ KIND-------------
All Qualities 
All Sizes 
All Shapes

The BEST on the MARKET

himself.
THE WEST.

U0XT.

“He that saves when he is young may
spend when lie is old."

Yes, but he may never be old. The 
whistle to the little boy Is aspenny

dear and as real to him as tho greater 
Don't live tooBrands—Stéarine, 

Argand and Star 
Beewax
Standard^ Altar 
L’Autel & Purisslme

All records were broken in point of 
attendance at the celebration of patrons’ 
feast at “Our Lady of Consolation" 
Church at Carey, Ohio, recently during 
the annual pilgrimage day. Over five 
thousand pilgrims from all parts of the 
country were present. In the morning 
Mrs. Catharine Mill home, of Warren, 
suffering with hip disease, prayed be
fore the famous Virgin Mary statue and 

completely cured, she says. She 
crutches to Father Mizer

tiling of later years, 
much in the future. Thrift is excel-

SEND FOR PRICE LIST

handed her 
and walked for the first time in ten

THE

THOLIC RECORD
i,N DON

years.
A tablet in honor of I’earl Mary 

Teresa Craigie (“John Oliver Hobbes") 
was
Bernard College, New York City, the 
other day. Joseph H. Choate presented 
the tablet to the College, recalling the 
fact that three years ago he had intro
duced the novelist herself to the Col
lege, [when she was on a lecture tour 
through her native land. Rev. John J. 
Wynne, S. J., made an address on Mrs. 
Craigiv's genius and personal charm. 
Greater women than she in our day have 
died with less keen and affectionate 
remembrance, because that charm of hers 
was so great.

CANADA

dedicated in BrinkerhofT Theatre of

luable Farm 
Property For Sale

A Pleasant Memory.

in charge of
e Hundred an-.' Twenty Acres situated four 
rom Canadian ithem Railway, twelve mi!* 
‘liver, Sask. and i > enty-seven miles south wt it 
katoon. North fca f section Nine Townsh.j 
•Two, Range FifttMn. Chocolate clay suitable 
lit Farming, climatic conditions favoring 
irther particular apply to C. R. H., Cathc 
1, London Ontario. 15^7 t-

FREEDOM FROM WORRY.
They tell us that children keep their 

spontaneity and freshness of spirit be
cause they live only one day at a time ; 
that they do not brood over the past 
borrow trouble for the future.

Freedom from worry l 
mean the happy -go-lucky temperament 
that thinks only of the present and of 
selQsh enjoyment, leaving responsibility 
to others ? Not at all; inconsequent, 
uncalculating people may keep light
hearted and be %ver welcome and popu
lar, for “ laugh and the world laughs 
with you " is the truest of true sayings*
Hut somebody besides the sinner always 
pays the price of the careless flutter of 
existence by following after and picking 
up the ravelled stitches, f»r there are 
just so many stitches to be kept up in Spalding.

tion sweeps 
land with the rush of a prairie fire ; and 
towns aud cities are springing tip faster 
than the map makers can jot them down 

their charts.nor on
Father Corbett, of St Raphael’s 

Church, New York, apparently saved 
life of Mrs. Harriet Dillon a few 

after she had swallowed

m. SMITH & SON Does this
tho
nights ago 
oxalic acid in an attempt to end her 
life. Mrs. Dillon is a widow with two 
children. She took the acid because 
she was despondent. Her daughter, 
Lilian, hearing her groaning, ran around 
the corner to the church and got Father 
Corbett. The priest mixed two eggs in 
a glass of milk and gave them to Mrs. 
Dillon. The antidote ha 1 an immedi
ate effect, and when Dr. McClure 
arrived from the New York hospital he 
found the woman conscious.

Manufacturers of

lurch Seats, Pulpits, Altars 
Reading Desks, Lecterns 

Chairs, Etc.
ONTARIO□HESLEY

I. B, A., Branch No. 4, Londsfl
on the and Pnd <th Thursday o ley rv moot ; 
it ->clock. 3t their hall, in V. bion y.uu tA 

Ihumas F. Gould, President 
-loouALL. Secretary.
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JUNE 20, 1900

THE CATHOLIC RECORD2 “Ah blood yet tells!'* the Duchess and charitable, less blinded and 
said looking mighty pleased, while lous who do not believe ; but, h,; • 
Sister Louis asked it it was not likely a whole, 1 suppose it is correct < 
that the clubman from l*all Mall was to say that 1‘rotestants d> beli.-v 
not an angel of heaven. following things about monks and !..

The House of Loretto prayed every 1. T ey are selfish, lazy, uns- . 
day for this new benefactor, who was dirty and sour.
to be in the bede-roll of the Sisters 2. They are useless to soon ■ . ■ , 
forever and ever. The Sisters were still are sinfully cut off from the w - 
divided as to whether he vas mortal large, which they were meant t< 
man or supernatural. He had grown and to enjoy, and ought to cf n , 
in Sister Louis' account of him till he get married straight away, 
looked like the Archangel Michael. 3. They are supremely unli:i|.j ,
He was that tall, Sister Louis said, in- iug either been forced into “mini 
dicating some eight feet of height, and against their will or entered wl„ 
forgetting how the fjg magnifies till were too young and innocent b 
men are as trees walking. I their own minds, or fled into t i •

The fog lasted nearly a week that a moment of fanatical entlim-i 
time, and was long remembered for the perhaps disappointment in 1« 
paralysis of life in London town. It are now kept prisoners, barred 
lifted at last, and the wind blew like criminals in a gaol or birds in 
May. Vi’s black robe was finished— and are dying to get out, havii 
with* the aid of Sister Bernardine. It covered their terrible mistake, 
did not become her. She had not the only get out by “bolting” or “esc ■ ; 
relief of the nun's white coif. In the without leave, 
little greenish glass, which was all the 4. They are made to go throng ■, 
convent afforded, she looked like a most horrible and disgusting i 
ghost. She could not help comparing and humiliations, and are forced 
herself with that radiant creature, Mary worms aud live mice and sv allow 
Trefusis. She was really genuinely dis- tails and lick the ground. In si 
appointed. She had expected something tortured in the most inhuman i 
quite different when she looked in the by cruel mother abbesses and 
glass. She had forgotten that the glass superiors, and, indeed, if they 

almost deliberately uukiud—an ill- careful, ore liable to be ( as mai ; 
colored thing, with the quicksilver gone been) either walled up alive or 1< • 
in patches. 1 through a hole iv the iluor to a tui>* •

There was a tap at the door. A gen- ranean dungeon which is a nee» 
tleman to see Miss Front. apartment in every well regulate»

Violet's heart gave an illogical leap, ventual institution, and the re !• '
It waste away by inches and die of 1 ■

She secluded herself a good deal in season. Now the pall settled down with
a suddenness — it was a cotton-wool fog 
—which presses on all the senses with 
a mumbling force. In a cotton-wool fog 
one cannot hear, one cannot see, one 
cm nnot breathe ; there is something ter- 
• ifying in the way in which the familiar 
landmarks are blotted out. Where you 
could have found your way blindfolded, 
you are absolutely lost at sea.

All London was paralyzed ; all tr; flic 
stopped ; life suspended under the im
mense pall of fog, and Sister Louis and 
Sister I me! da were out questing.

There was dismay among the Little 
Sisters. I low were they ever to get 
home ? They had gone far afield, into the 
West Knd, where Sister Louis andS ster 
Itnelda were well known. Sister Louis’ 
brogue and her blue eyes and her smile 
coaxed gifts fr mi the most unlikely 
qiiarteis. She was a true daughter of 
Krin and of a superabundant energy and 
enterprise. Once she had driven home 
a pig, offered her in j»*st, from the cattle 
market right across London; had built a 
sty herself to house him, and had regret 
when lie fattened and had to be sold, be
cause he had become a pet and very 
knowledgable.

The fog was au unusually dense visita
tion, and. he Little Sisters, who were 
given to accepting all that came as in 
the day's work and something sent by 
the good God, might be pirdoned for 
their perturbation. Besides, Sister 

con- Louis was driving a new horse in the 
were little covered wa, on that was known so 

well up and down London streets. He 
was not so wise as old Dobbin, who had 

When the been put out to grass for the remainder 
of his days. Dobbin would have found 
his way home through the fog as he had 
done bel ore. But now Sister Louis would 
have to depend on hers df, unaided by 
the wonderful instinct of the dumb crea
ture.

Sisters and their charges. She was 
very beautiful — fair and tall and grac
ious, with what her lover had called 
“everlasting eyes,” deep, shining eyes 
of dark gray. She was always beauti
fully dressed, I eing one of the llowers 

Lord I’el ham was a rich

A FRIEND OF THE LITTLE SMERS the nun’s cell which had always been 
her bedroom when she visited the con
vent. Concessions had been made to 
her—a couple of rugs put down, linen 
sheets and white woolen blankets, where 
a Little Sister would have had sheets 
of the coarsest and other people's worn- 
out blankets. There was a looking 
glass for her special behoof, a wicker 
ea^y-chair ; a fire was laid in the grate 
so that she should not sit cold.

She left the fire unlit even though it 
necessitated her wearing her furs. She 
rol ed up the rugs and touched the bare 
floor with her feet. She sat on a peni
tential chair while she read over to her
self the “ Spiritual Kxercises ” of St. 
Teresa and St. Francis de Sales “ On 
the Love of God.”

I She blamed herself in feeling cold and 
miserable, and felt Injured when Sister 
Martina descended upon her with in
structions from Reverend Mother to 
light her fire. She objected to the deli
cate fare provi led for her even while 
her soul revolted at the food the Little 
Sisters ate and thanked God for. She 
would have liked a diet of the most 
austere, so long as it was dainty. The 
Sisters eating the coarser, less Inviting 
portions of what was given to them for 
t heir charges, filled her with something 
that was almost disgust.

It had been .t flue, open, mild Decem
ber up to this. A few yellowed leaves 
yet shook upon the boughs in the 
vent garden. The Little Sisters 
grateful for the mild weather, because 
it was so hard to keep the old folk warm 

, . . . when it was very cold
, * • vi. on ,.i,i mififiMi I said. “She has been driving Anthonj cold came there would be a crop of"amiltuu on too tight n join. The lad ^abat the Little Slate,a'. The old 

out of dhLrd,'d garments of I ia wel1 enough-wonderfully unspoilt, ,K.dridden folk, despite all that could 
lienor et,ira They fed on the bits and considering how the women ruu after |je don6| diud easily of the cold, the 
Reruns loft ovi-r when the best of the! ,“m* Vi wants a saint lor a husband. flre having gone out in their old bodies. 

STeivl bi hotels and restaurant» 1 1 »»• Vut aure that 1 aal,lt '"I So the Little Sisters, who had their
1 „rivate neonle hail been selected a A decent fellow is good ajjec^|on fOP the old people, thanked

f ' ,'hoir Vhl Children for whom they enough for mo, and l am satisfied with tiod for the mdd winter. The thrushes 
for their >1 1 i , , \ Anthony Hamilton. Send her back in .,U(i blackbirds were beginning to sing,
£ , fTatd’JrSfUr » ^"frame of mind. This talk about w.s'îTei .heal:
the ôîd pmple hid to ho waited upon vocations worr.es me—unnecessarily, I The old people grumbled no more than
St ™ï, Ml» rrant's «a, a, U»

dressed like child en, thtj hadl to be'Little Sisters’ extended to quite begged by the Little Sisters, even sifted 
madf for, mem ei or, m “J unusual period. The Duchess had an I . them out of heaps of ashes. And

KiTr; awJ! svtsrs: észr <---'•■* - - -Chateau l' errand, otherwise 1,lat‘r Duchess, watching her young cousin, she was making a new gown for ber- 
France-, a sounding Imx on the.ear one I >w tha’ ^ a eloud upon her L-U w7t“ unheard of difflmllty with
day when \ iolet 1 rant was looking on. l t She looked sad when she was I , nricking of lingers anil many 
Tuo nun had;apolog^,^uru.ng^ | al)9tJotpd thought There w<re I “unUers-a gown .d ldack nuns veil-

pur,ile lines about her beautiful eyes , I big, of -the most nun-like straightness 
she was languid and confessed that she I and sbimpi-iess.
did not sleep well of nights. I *» Better let Sister Bernardine help

“ The Fast. Knd does not agree with I you,” the Duchess had said. “ Fveu a 
Vi,” the Duck ess said one day I nun’s habit requires fitting.”

Dough
The Hon. Violet I rant was visiting 

her cousin the Duchess at the Little 
House of Loretto in the Bow Road.

associates itself with grime and 
but the house of 

been a

Bow
povertv and meanness, 
the Little Sisters had once 
country house, and it still had its few 
acres of garden surrounding and isolat
ing it from the seething, ugly world 
beyond. There was a high wad and a 
ruwof stumpy, pollarded trees, in which 
the birds sang delightfully in spring and 

When the trees were hare the

of the world, 
mail, and grudged his only child noth
ing. She had always gone to the best 
houses in London for her clothes. She 
would not liavo known how to do other
wise. In her silks and velvets and laces 
and sables she was extraordinarily 
exotic in tho house of the Little Sisters. 
She as too precious and too remark-

out
summer. .....
inhabitants of tile opposite row of mean ai,|<. in the East to he allowed to go 
houses could see into the convent ,.Ven with a Little Sister; so while she 
gardens and lie seen, hut in the leafy stayed she had perforce to take her 
time the convent could forget that it exercise in the gardens, 
had neighbors. she was a constant delight to the old

The lion. Violet hail come and gone at char(,,,H „f the Little Sisters. The old 
the Little Sisters’ since her charming |adj,.H would linger her garments and 
babyhood. Her father, Lord I'el ham, ca[cuiato ,heir cost; tho old gentlemen 

'the Duch ss' first cousin, and they wollid Dliuk at her as though the sun 
were attached friends, although Lord had dazzle<l them aud make her pretty 
Pelham administered a considerable speeches. They all knew her, many of 
portion of the empire, while the Duchess them from her exquisite childhood, and 
only administered the allairs of the juved ku aee her come and go,
Little Sisters and their old children. dout,t|Paa her beauty making to them 
And that was not always so easy a unconsciously the bright spot in a life 
matter as might be supposed. ,,[ safPty and shelter indeed, but the

The Duchess, by the way, was not lands of old age, without color,
Reverend Mother to her without adventure, sure that this brilli

ant young creature supplied.
Miss F rant had no idea that the 

Duchess had had a letter from Lord 
Pelham. She would not have liked the 
allusion to her charming self.

, . . , "Vi has got a bee in lier bonnet that
Magdalen. You might see a lady who t g„ to the Carmelites," he
could trace her ancestry hack half a

Duchess, hut 
little kingdom. There were several of 
the Little Sisters who had left their 
titles behind them in the world as well 

Madame la Marquis andas she.
Af&damo la Comtesse were forgotten in 
Sister St. John of the Cross and Sister then dropped to a soberer pace.

would be, of course, papa, l’apa had I and thirst as the discovery 
promised to see her before he left town. I skeletons afterwards abu ndantly 

She had a momentary hesitation about fies, 
her dress, then decided not to keep 5. Children under the fright I 
Lord Pelham v aiting. In his leisured ()f these male and female monstv 
way he was, as might be expected, un- generally starved, filthy, sweated, 
commonly busy. The I’auhardprobably erate, reduced to skin and but.' 
was panting at the door to carry him disease of body and soul, 
back to Downin£street. (*>. Lastly, not to expand the n

She ran downstairs and into the | aj. ^0() great length or to overdr 
austere brown-paneled parlor of the picture—though indeed it migk 
Little Sisters. Against a brown win- difficult to do that, for there is n. 
dow shutter she saw a gracious head too terrible to be believed about '
not papa’s. All ut a sudden she forgot 9iaves 0f Rome I say it is the <* : 
that Anthony was a worldling, not belief—there is no use blinking 
serious enough for one with her ideals I drying to disguise from ourse!vi. 
and traditions. She forgot Mart> ire-I p|e*9 real opinions about us, t 
lusis. She forgot the Carmelites.

A.l day the Sisters prayed for the fog 
to lift, without aU'Wer to their prayers. 
It but thickened. The ilouse of Lon tto 
might have been in the midst of a great 
desert. There was a strange sense of 
•vilence, of aloofness from all the world. 
The short afternoon changed to evening. 
The ligh.s had been lit all day. All day 
the curtain of the fog had hung in the 
rooms, blown hither and thither when a 
door opened like a substantial thing. 
With the coming of night the fog took 
on a new terror. It was unheard of that 
a Little Sister should pass t he night 
outside the House of Loretto. Five 
o’clock came, 0, 7, and there was no sign 
of the two questing Sisters.

The old people were all on their knees 
praying for the safe return ot the wan
derers.

perhaps not all would be bold t 
My darling, what have you been I avow what they are thi" king 

doing to yourself ? ’ cried Anthony a I ^he common belief that monastery 
dear voice, for which she had been convents are sinks of iniquity 
pining, starving, dying all these that is the reason why the in mat. 
days. She was in Anthony Hamilton s 1 jec^ t^oir being inspect! d :> 
arms. | night and day with closed dooiy.

Never before surely—at least in the 
occupancy of the Little Sisters - had 
such a meeting taken place in the aus
tere blown parlor, with the picture of 
an anguished saint for sole ornament.
The reconciliation was complete. There 
could never again be misunderstanding 
between them. Lord Pelham had sent 
Anthony Hamilton flying in a wild 
panic to the House of Loretto because 
of the story of the vocation to the Car- 

Now, when was she coming 
back—today, tomorrow? He wanted 
to see her out of the black things in ■ .
which she looked adorable, dreadful. And first of all l 1 av 
His sister Hilda was in town and had | these people for believing all hu m

terrible things about monks ai.• I i : s,

d

red, for Uk
punished by the box on the ear. After 
all, an old child of ninety is hardly 
accountable for what it does in its 1 re
ward humors.

To Violet F rant the life seemed one of I Jo”* . .... . tv,
unnatural austerities. She was a "lim are not looking well. Why not She had surprised Miss F rant at her
creature of delicate refinement, and she write and say you have changed your task, to the girl’s discomfiture ; and her
felt that she could have endured mind about some of these invitations I 0Jc3 had twinkled In the shadow of her
*ush.riH..q with anv one so long as y,,u refused ? Why not go to the I veil.the austerities were..... . Bufthe Kiviera for Chr.stmas with t he War- “ [ had to get something," \ inlet pro-
work of the Little Sisters was often I nngton’s? Or why not go down to Orest tested shamefacedly. I was like 
disagreeable, sometimes disgusting, fur Christmas ?" Madame Louise of F ranee, who, when
Everyone has not the vocation for “I should be all alone. I ’apa has she went to the Carmelites, had no sim- 
minding old babies. With the Little arranged his Christmas holiday, exclud- p,e dress in her wardrobe to wear,
Sister, nothing is wasted. The sight of me, since he knew I meant to spend cleaning the pots and pans, than a 
a black eyed French Sister, who had It with you. He goes to Menus first, to perfectly plain, tight-fitting gown oi 
been a great lad. in the world, taking the Ambassador : then into Bavaria, rosc-p.uk satin. 1 hate all my line frocks 
to pieces a feather bed which bad seen W hat should 1 do with a big empty when I think of how you aud the old 
much service, and showed it, affected house at Christmas ? And the servants people are clad.
Miss Frant with a sense of physical would he put out. They are looking to “ Don t hate them, Vi. The old people 
nausea enjoy their Christmas without any one I like them so much. I believe we do.

She' said as much being a privileged to wait upon.” Your g ay gown, now, with the grey vel-
person, to her cousin ^tho Duchess. ’’And where does Anthony Hamilton vet hat and the white ostrich plumes 
Tnore were things that rellned ladies spend Christmas'?' gives me positive pleasure, although I
ought not to be asked to do. The “My dear cousin, I do not know, have had my silver jubilee as a Little
D ichcss smiled I Mr. Hamilton s movements do not in-1 Sister. You are our one peep into the

‘‘You have not the vocation, VI," she terest me." world, my child And St. Francis de
s lid “Yeur vocation is to mum ” Ah, 1 am sorry, X 1. I don t see how I Sales was of the opinion that ladies 
Anthony Hunilton and bring him p, you can help being interested, though." should dresa iioeording to their station, 
tiod. You will serve tiod in laces and It was most irritating to Miss Frant Lord V ham s daughter should dress 
silks and line linen: your personal beauty that the Duchess would not take her beautifully winch you do, \ i. V 
and charms are given to you by tiod to vocation to the Carmelites seriously. Il «hall have no delight of tins black s..ck 
draw the soul of your lover to iliin." was as bad as pa. a, who never protested I o[ ,£°ur?’ .,

Miss Kraut shook her head. Why but went on n uking arrangements for I he Duchess would go cn bclnyi g 
would not lier cousin believe that the the future, lor Violet’s as well as his her to he a worldling, without a real 
rupture with Anthony Hamilton was own, which left the Carmelites out. It vocation for the CarnmlRes. X .ulet had
final? She had come to the Little was 'Hit in her dream of the spiritual I' feohng that the Duchess evt i the g t
Sisters to find halm for her broken heart, happiness that should make up for the that she stayed overlong with t ht in.
She had even expected to lie approved lost earthly happiness that the Duchess I A'1 the world would ke cotmng to to 
and praised by her cousin, the Duchess, should join with papa in ignoring Vi’s after Christmas, at least a ynisuler le 
because she had sacrificed her love for vocation. Por.tl““, ot ,lt’ „ J™ld
the ...ost golden of g;.IU..n youth. to her The month was December. It was too pX.V^’Vft witiiout’his hostess'? 
tiath.loi ideals An 1. my Ham I ton cia for the garden, except for the T1 Dllcheaa lvt a word fall now and 
cine of an old Catholic family indeed, | briak constitutional which the Duchess in whlch betrayed her thought that

She did not feel at all I ful|et ah(iuld be ,,y her father’s side 

and n >t occupied with making frocks 
against the Carmelites. Violet was 
hurt about this ; she had looked to the 
Duchess to help her with her father.

Letters followed her to the Little 
Sisters worldly letters sometimes — 
which jarred upon her mind. A letter 
from Lady Grizel Beauclerk, a smait 
and rather frivolous young matron,

I brought a disturbing eh ment into 1er 
thoughts. A sentence of it troubled 
her more than she could have thought 
possible.

“ Anthony Hamilton is ‘ cpris ’ with 
As the days grew to weeks and An-1 Mary Trefuds,” it ran. “ My dearest 

thony Hamilton made no sign, her heart I yjt praying is all very well, but. w..y 
was really sick within her. One day in | couie back and fight for your qwn ?” 
a passion of grief and r<‘sentmcnt she j j^ary Trefusis was not a negligible 
had sent him back Ins ring ; she had I she, too, was of the old religion of the field.
not in the least meditated such a I—a charming girl, who was like a light He had run to.Sister Louis’ assist- 
strong measure as that when she had I fche world. Violet had had for her a ance, had put her back in the wagon 
run away from him to the Little . isters. I youI K|rp8 admiration for au older one. and taken the horse’s head. The horse 
She had thought he would come after • Mary Trefusis could drive such a had yielded to his persuasions. Step 
her in her aeervt licrt, even while she QQe as violel p'rant completely out of by step they had walked through the 
t ilked and thought she talked sincerely ^ l1(.art into which she chose to enter, world of dirty cotton-wool, with a gol- 
"f th" Carmelites. She had thought , , wonder if she had not den haze somewhere beyond. The Sis-

0,1 her way to the Little Si,ter* | » tn^tMUstto beoil t Uttle tm imylelding, tœ certain ters, under the tilt of the wagon could
Violet I''rant had almost developed . tll,lt s^ U m L w ow^heichts f herself, ton priggish, too Pharisaical, not see their benefactor, bat they went
vocation. Not for the Little Sisters. |l'a,'d p" 0bl ho had taken her I’apaTiad said she was. He had almost steadily on. Now and agam his cheery
She said to herself that she could not And, 1<> oeho'a, no na taKen ner ^ invariable od temper _ Lord voice came back to them out of the
endure that: hers must be a clean auster- ! l8’ . [ he had received the n„„ 1‘elham sat at life like the spectator at darkness. He had a dear xoice,said
ity- Her thoughts went longingly to ^Hd'Ziant so mn!”h wtn R Z a pîay-in rebuilding her attitude Sister Unis, really and truly like an 
the Carmolities, who had a convent in a I ‘ . . a Well sh»' I towards Anthony Hamilton. He was angel of God.
sequestered grove In Surrey, where b'n'eu without P ' • ' had very fond of Anthony Hamilton, who Somewhere, when the flare beyond the
nightingales sang in their season „"d would >e t o . ... sj, wo]1. was^iu the Foreign Office, and thought darkness was very great, the wagon
there was a green stillness and shade ; I "a°“P‘‘' ,to. . t|lih'k (l.vl W1qi „f his future. And she knew the stopped and the gentleman came hack
where a fountain splashed 111 a pleasant 'u ri d v t the imn-iss ibli Duchess bore with her as one does with to them. Ile asked them to wait a
garden, and doves whirled in the sun w1»’» al"’, \eard tll“t. V rwird child If it was true about second or two. Presently he returned
through the quiet summer days. She —' !’f ^ ..V’'1 V°WotiUl l,o b« Lvrrv \nUnmy mid Mary Trelusis, then she to them, bringing then, hot coffee and
thought she was certainly drawn !|"tl M M ini ber go so eisi v after all’ would have given him up with her own the most delicious food they had ever
the Carmelites, and resolved to consult that he had let her go so tasi y., t.ra 1. womuj nave g ahePnot have bee, tasted. Really and truly, the food and
her confessor about it. Amt here was Sho made up her mind now that she natient ? Slie had expected too the coffee might have come frum heaven,
her cousin, the Duchess, the Reverend would not go back to the world at all. , » Anthonv. Fverv one had said And they had been chilled to the bone
Mother of the Little Sisters, bidding She would stay at tho Little Sisters till ^ s|u> to* be wiser than papa and and ready to faint from fear,
her go back and eat humble pie to her her father, influenced at last by her v,msin Grangetradc? — that is to say, The dear angel had led them every
lover. earnestness, gave her permission « go the Duchess. Why, what was coming to step of the way to their own door. At

“ An engagement is only less solemn to the Carmelites. She would not lace ^ ? S(>m(i sbarp gvivf began to ache the gate ho said good by, lifting a top 
than a marriage,’ she had said ; “ and a world where any day she and Ant lion y ^ Was it possible that she wanted hat, the polish of which had impressed 
since he loves you, you are responsible Hamilton might meet . Ihmht less lie ymhonv iust ns he was—no impossible itself on Sister Louis, despite the fog. 
for him. A woaian’s grace and bemty had consoled himself. there were 'fectfonJ lmfc i,ist Anthony ? He had—Sister Louis opened her hand;
are given to her by God that she may plenty ready to console him, to make '. , „ f m i si.e had been forgetting—he had thrusthim forget her. Her heart achvi ntvo- About tlu> middlo ° theMinld gray fer ha^d. She opened

cioualy while she said it ; he had been December day a pall if - B P , Bank of England note for ten
Vioiet Frant was a delight to look at so entirely liera. If only she could have from the sea. Uindon had beeu pec - L A •

in the old gray house of the Little lifted him to her own heights ! Uarly exempt from fogs so far that pounds

Now, my dear non-Catholic !r.»i *
there are only two remarks v ! 1
si all make §bout all this, and then i 
dismiss it once and for all, and n . 
are (1) that I do not altogetlu r 
you for believing this and <2) I l.av- 
the slightest intention of contn 
it. I mean that, though 1 know it i- a:i 
false, I do not mean directly to ref it, 
because such a task is not wit bin the 
scope of the lectures that you art ii.d 
enough to come here and listen tv. 
TAUGHT IT FROM THEIR CHILDHOOD.

1 do not bîan.t

Tre Sisters were murmuring 
prayers to themselves as they went to 
and fro about their duties. There was 
a hush 'aud a consternation over the 
evening meal which the Duchess tried 
to lift, by cheerful and sober talk.

Suddenly in the midst of the meal the 
bell of the hall door clanged. All the 
Little Sisters were on their feet. For 
once discipline was forgotten. Sister 
Matthew, the portress, ran with her 
clanking keys. There was a hurry, a 
bustle, a happy confusion, and the two 
missing Sisters were in the midst of the 
rejoicing throng.

Old Simon, who had been a coachman 
in his mundane days, had taken charge 
of the horse and van, so that Sister 
Louis was free to tell all her adven
tures . Sister Louis was as talkative as 
Sister I me Ida was taciturn.
1 me Ida could only turn her black eyes 
up to heaven and wave her hands in the 
air. The narrative of their adventures 
lost nothing in Sister Louis’ telling of

invlites.

sent her messages. She was to come to
Hilda till Lord l’elham returned to because they do not know an. , "t. 
town They have been taught it iron, '.heir

While he whispered he had slipped a childhood ; it is in their blood 
ring on her finger. They were looking have imbibed it with their i;; !. 
into each other's eyes in a quiet rap- milk. They have lead ,t in ah 
£Ure books of religion, catechisms, sen» ul

The door opened and they fell apart, books, histories, books of travel, >
There was a delicious smell of French Sunday magazines and dictioi a. 
coffee as Sister Louis came in carrying | they have been taught it by -V 
a tray. The Little Sisters were genu- I "bo ever taught them anything, 
inely hospitable, and their cooking was ters, missionaries, teachers at 
dainty when it was not for themselves. «*<*>• »nd Sunday school, all"
The coffee was accompanied by French ™ 'thers, Bible men and Bible " 
rolls aud a little pat of honey colored Avid they liked to believe it . tin 
butter disposed to take it all m ; it was ct

•• Reverend Mother sends her compli- ep,,ial :™d Pleaa»nt i,"f,,rmi,tli":' . 
ments," she began as she put down the '.'em : it was part and parcel - f 
tray, and then uttered a little shriek. hideous system of snperstitio: a- • 

J . tyranny called Romanism, from v :
"It is our young gentleman I she their gallant pt.raecuted forefather,- 

cried, running to Anthony Hamilton | she(J their l)lood tl, deliver their - 
and hshakiug him vigorously by the 
hand. “ Our young gentleman. The 
convent bin‘factor.’’ Sister Louis had

Sister

it.
They were not famished : oh, no, they 

were not at all famished. That dear 
angel from heaven had fed them luxuri
ously before piloting them through t he 
fog. “ That dear angel ?” Y’es, Sister 
Louis would tell Rev. Mother all about 
it. When she had told all, they could 
judge whether the Lord had not sent 
angel to their help or not

They had been in Piccadilly when the 
fog had swept down on them, and they 
had made their way by infinitesimal de
grees down St. James street and into 
Pall Mall. In Pall Mall the clubs were 
showing great lights, which only made 
indistinct patches of luridness through 
the fog ; but hero and there the police 

guiding the traffic by means of 
flare-lights, and urchins were rushing 
hither and thither with torches offering 
to take foot passengers across the streets 
for a penny.

Half-way down Pall Mall the 
horse came to a full stop, terrified, poor 

Irish bred and had

an

country. 1 low then, could tl"\ 
possibly believe anything else? W"u!u 

, , . . , , . - it not have been wonderful if they had
been Ipraying that his name might be nofc belioved it a|j , Then the} have 
revealed to them, if, indeed, he were for tho most part, thchc people, i.w. r 
not St. .lichael. I left their own country or gone abroad,

or had the opportunity of seeing f ■ i 
Some of the Little Sisters were rather I themselves it these tilings were reailv 

disappointed that it was Anthony Ham- | so. 1 consider this lias as much t 
iiton and not St. Michael who had res
cued Sister Louis and Sister Imelda in 
the fog. But, after all, there was 
enough of the marvelous in the fact 
that it should have been the fiance of 
Reverend Mother's cousin to satisfy 
most of them.

Miss Frant took the revelation of her 
lover's hidden act of kindness with char
acteristic enthusiasm. In fact, swing-I Longer life due to better understand
ing round the other way, she was in- ing of Nature's Laws and use ot 
cliued to set him on a pedestal, lor such medicines as DR. CHASE S 
which position Anthony Hamilton had I KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS,
no inclination. She asked herself I During the last century the everagi 
rhetorically how she had dared to look I |jfe 0f man ka3 Increased by about tom' 
upon him as worldly and unsuited to ycara. Insurance statistics prove this, 
her seriousness, till she saw that she What is the reason ?
was making her lover unhappy by her People are learning to take better care
humility—a m.iod which stirred her 0f tkc;r health and to follow the laws ot
father to cynical amusement and set sanitation and hygiene,
the Duchess' eyes to dance in the I The first law of health and the most 
shadow of her veil. Important calls for, “ Daily movement of

London was robbed of one of its great I (he bowels ” 
weddings that year, for by special Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have 
arrangement the marriage of Lord Pel-1 helped tc prolong the life of many be- 
ham's daughter with Mr. Anthony cauae they have enabled them to follow 
Hamilton took place in the private thi9 fir,t law of health, 
chapel of the Little Sisters. The spec- I \ torpid, sluggish 
tators were almost limited to the Little I liver and kidneys is certain to bring con
sistera and their “old ladies and gentle- stipation of the bowels, clogging of the 
men,” and the breakfast cooked by I dlgestive and excretory systems, poison- 
Sikter Pil ige was a revelation to the jng „f the blood and give rise to the 
few guests from the outside world, who ra(,st dreadfully painful and fatal of dis
had not known that the Little Sisters ease9-
numbered a great culinary artist as Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills purify 
well as a great lady among their num- the hlood and cleanse the system as n 
hers.—Katharine Tynan in the Catholic 0ther treatment can because of their 
Weekly, London. | unique and combined action on the filter

ing and excretory organs—the liver, 
kidneys and bowels.

Mrs. R. Morrow, Bracebridge, Out., 
A scotch vriest conyebt o> some MAR-1 writes : “For years I was trouuieu 

VEI.0ÜS I'rotestant l'ltE.tvniCES and aimost "constantly with constipation «•» 
their source. the bowels and never got anything to do

Preaching recently before a large me the lasting good that has been i 
audience of non-Catholies at Mother- tained from Dr. Chase's Ivulne^ - 
well, Scotland, Rev. 11. G. Graham, a 1 Pills, They not only reliexeu 1 
convert, said : trouble, hut have entirely °nr®_ _

I am going to give you a little informa- headaches from which I used to-.,, ’ 
tion to-night about those mysterious I and have improved my head' 
creatures called monks and nuns, con- general way." , , qu6
cerning whom Protestants as a whole Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver I ll's- 
believe—I do not say all Protestants, pill a dose, 25 cts. a box, at all 
because there are some more educated or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toron e-

*

hut lie was gay, lie was worldly, lie was | Insisted 
indifferent; tho world
possession of him, finding his youth and j the garden she was accompanied by one 
beauty and gaiety irresistible; lie had I ()r other of the Little Sisters, who kept 
laughed at Miss Frant when she had | ker up to it, The place was less chi 
tried to lead him to her own lofty I f„i than in the old ti -’es, when she had 
spiritti il planes, quoting poetry to her: | talked with the old ladies and geutle-

aii.l derived much pleasure and

upon.
had taken I brisk, but in the walk round and round were

Human Life 
Increased

BY FOURTEEN YEARS

mer

men
amusement from their oddities. She 

lens interested in her friends among

He wasbeast.
never beheld such a thing before. Sis
ter Louis had got down aud was trying 
in vain to induce him to move. She 

illumined by one of the 11 arc-lights.

More
Miss Frant would, in fact, drive him . wa# 

iv to» tight a rein. Though the sun tbo Little Sisters. Somehow it had 
hiest »’l mortals, he had rebelled at last. I b(.,,n different when she had come for a 
She had been hard with him, and, 1 brjef visit, and tho world had lain, 
suddenly stern, lu», had told her that the J 8lll[iing invitation to hor, beyond the 
next xdvanves must como from her; he 
was tired of serving so hard a task- 
mi stress.

Miss Frant being perfectly aware of 
her own high inindeduess in the matter, 
and also of how much she suffered —for 
Anthony Hamilton was not a lover to 
be lightly relinquished—she had ex
pected [iraiso and consolation, 
here was her cousin, a woman of the 
world as well as a saint, disapproving, 
not tacitly, but frankly, of the rupture 
of her engagement, and bidding her go 
back and make it up with her lover.

was
Suddenly a young gentleman came, as 
she conjectured, from one of the clubs 

He wasgates of the House.of Loretto. —or from heaven perhaps, 
beautiful enough for heaven, and he 
had a rose in his coat. As for his gar
ments, words failed Sister Louis to 
describe how he was clad as the lilies

not

And

condition < f the

MONKS AND NUNS.

lay a golden chain over a man's heart to 
draw it to Him.”
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JUNE 20, 190y with the explanation of it as anything. 

They have never seen the inside of a 
convent either here or anywhere else».

They have never travelled about and 
h ive never read reliable books to dissi
pate their ignorance. They never 
peruse a Catholic book, whether his- 
toi-v or catechism, doctrinal or devo
tional. They have never spoken to a 
Catholic priest, entered a Catholic 
chapel, seen a Catholic service, read a 
Catholic newspaper. Of the beauties 
and glories of Catholicism in foreign 
lauds they know as little as the un
tutored savage knows of the discoveries 
of science or the triumphs of civiliza
tion.

ous houses at last as one of the faithful, 
and know and see things really from the 
inside, it was such a revelation of 
sanctity and charity, of supernatural 
and heroic living as l did not imagine 
existed in any Church on earth; and I 
could only cry out in the words of the 
Queen ot Sheba when seeing the glory 
of Solomon: “I believed not till 1 
and mine eyes had seen it, and behold 
the half was not told met" 1 shall tell 
you then, my dear friends, what I know 
is true, and leave lies to those who love 
them; and i am sure I a n speaking to 
persons whose very presence he^e is an 
indication that they are not prepared to 
brand all monks and nuns offhand as 
monsters of depravity, but are ready to 
believe that at the very least some 
good there must be in institutions that 
have ever produced and possessed the 
holiest, most learned, most self-denying, 
most pure and perfect of the sons and 
daughters of men.
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believe ; but, ti.k- 
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3 Indeed it migl 
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be believed about *
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no use blinking ‘act- t 

lise from ourselves 
lions about us, t 
l would be bold v l; I 
they arc thi king 
lief that monaster- 
links of iniquity ; 
ion why the 
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it all this, and then I -11 
e and for all, and tl -«• 
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itention of controv 1 1 g
it, though 1 know ir I- ad 
nean directly to refute it,
1 task is not within the 
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e here and listen t«.
ROM THEIR CHILDHOOD, 
all I 1 ay I do not blan c 
for believing all these 

i about monks and nuns, 
do not know any better, 
sen taught it from their 
is in their blood they 

l it with their moth» r’s 
live ie»d it In 1 
igion, catechisms, sein «>1 

books (tf travel, tracts, 
zincs and dictionaries, 
•en taught it by all th"S« 
;ht them anything, m i is- 
aries, teachers at day 
unday school, father- nd 
e men and Bible wtr 
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ake it all in ; it was ceu- 
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'd Humanism, from wh - 
1 persecuted fortfathei- 
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;ve any thing else? W-uh. 
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part, these people, m • * r 
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lamp before the Blessed Sacrament— 
lives that are being consumed and used 
up and dying away as it were througii 
the sheer exhaustion of love lavished 
upon Jesus—these lives, I say, must bo 
reckoned the most beautiful conceiva
ble ; for they rao^t resemble the lives of 
the blessed in heaven. They' will have 
the highest places at God’s right hand, 
and pleasures fur evermore ; for they 
alone can “ sing the new song which 
none others can si|ig, and follow the 
Lamb whithersoever He goeth, md in 
their mouth is found no guile, for they 
are without spot before the throne oi 
God.”

So
—x;m >7

-
HIMI-I.Y IGNORANCE.

Now, you will see what I am trying 
to insist upon—that tho people who be
lli ve such terrible things about monks 
and nuns do so because they do not 
know any better; they are in ignorance 
( I do not say culpably, ) which no read
ing or travel or inquiry or study or per- ,„,L |x Tn, CONVIVr.
s mal acquaintance with things Catholic Among no class persona are the
has ever done anything to remove or eminent gll„d w,irks mellli„aea |,y uur 
dimlulsh. They hear of a runaway nun. m,.swd Lord-prayer, fasting and alma- 
They read of an escaped monk; are giving-,,,,,,,, abundantly , r more per- 
tuld of a fallen or apostate priest ; t.-etly practiced. “I was hungry and 
, aps they have listened to the pm- you gare Me to eat: 1 waa thirsty and 
rient, filthy ravings ot some1 of Uv-.m.- un- you gave .Mo to drink; 1 was a stranger 
happy mortals or read their impure con- and you took Me In; naked and you 
coûtions, and that is the extent <»i their clothed Me; sick and you visited M«l 1 
personal familiarity with monks and was in prison and you came to Me." 
nuns and priests, with the convents and Those are corporal works of mercy. To 
monasteries of the Roman Church. 1 convert the sinner, to instruct the 
•on not < let me repeat again ) blaming 
them ; I am merely pointing out the

WJCeilings,

I
11

Till: ACTIVE ORDERS.

But again, take the nuns and Sisters 
who belong to the active orders, who, 
though living in community under obedi
ence as the others, yet go out into the 
world to exercise their ministry of mercy 
to the poor and unfortunate. Here 
again we behold Christlike lives, lives 

ignorant, to counsel the doubtful, to lived solely for others, lives like that of
comfort the sorrowful, to bear wrongs their Divine Master, Who “ went about ;,nd no matter how they may

fact and explaining the cause of their patiently, to forgive Injuries and pray doing good,” and Who “ came not to be t„ (h,.ir 8tate uf destitution
ignorance. You may say to me : “Well, f„P the living and the dead- those are ministered unto, but t > minister." thl. ,ire attended and served in the
hut they should not be ignora.it ; they spiritual works «-f mercy. To do all It may be educating the young, the - vening of their days by loving hearts 
should read and inquire and find out for these perfectly indeed is to love God children of parents, whether rich or md hands, perhaps by those who were
themselves from the proper source. I with your whole heart and your neigh- poor, who wisli their young ones in- uomselves once great ami rich and
Maybe. But that is a moral ami con- |>,,r as yourself, that is the business, the structed, not only how to use this world, iblo. See how happy md contented, 
scientious question with which I am not lifywork, the profession, the daily and lint also how to gain the next. And iw tidy and comfortable they are, and
at present concerned. If they d-> not nightly occupation of Catholic nuns and they really do educate them in the best how their last few years on this troubled
tli ink so, there's an end ol the matter. Liters. To begin with they have given and only true sense of the term fashion- trth and their passage to eternity are
They do not think they are ignorant. ,,p all for Christ's sake. They may ing their characters aright—laying a Made sweet and easy, and they pass

-li.iy lament their blindness if you | have been mai j have been —rich, solid foundation of virtue, training them îence, calmly and joyou , i the better
like. Nevertheless, the .blindness is a I beautiful, highly born, intellectual, in refinement and culture, in gentleness land, calling down the blessing of God
fact, and it is the only thing that 1 want I clothed in purple and flue linen and far- and modesty, and above all in every' upon their benefactors,
to trouble about for the present. | ing sumptuously every day, with brilli good habit of religion, all which is often Or, once more, follow the Sisters of

ant talents and shining prospects of sadly lacking in those outside the in flu- Charity or the Sisters of Mercy -where
will you not find them ? In the houses 

Or it may be taking charge of poor of the poor, in hospitals and infirmaries, 
orphans and teaching them trades and in institutes for deaf and dumb, in 
fitting them for service in life. Visit refuges for the destitute, in the asy- 
the Sisters of Nazareth, for example, and lums, jails, convict prisons or poor 
see how in these noble women “ God houses, or assisting the wounded and 
gives again a mother to the orphan and the (lying upon the field of battle—look- 
a protector to the desolate.*’ ; ing for no reward but ministering out <>f

Or, again, go to the homes of the nuns love, enduring every fatigue, facing 
of the Good Shepherd—that beautiful, j every danger—you see them literally 
Christlike order—who have dedicated i spending their lives for others, with a 
themselves to reclaim from sin and j tenderness and sweetness of manner, 
shame and misery those poor, forlorn j with heroic courage and self sacrific- 
outcasts of society, the sad victims of j ing devotion which extorts admiration 
man’s beastly passion, from whom a hard, ! and applause even from those who are 
cruel and unmerciful world turns with | most unwilling to give it ! How many 
contempt and scorn—the Magdalena of i a brave soldier to-day in many a land 
tho Church. Ah, who can tell the more ; owes his life to the tender and timely 
than sisterly, more than motherly care | ministration of some Catholic Sister.

Or lastly—for I could speak for hours 
Shepherd nuns bind up the broken hearts | and wrît-,, volumes on their noble work 
of these unfortunates—with how gentle 
a voice they speak of hope to those who 
were without hope—with what skill and 
patience, sympathy and perseverance 
they win them back to virtue and make 
them strong again to face the world and 
all its perils 1 The woman whose past 
is a record of shame, whose heart is cor
rupt, whose breath is polluted, the sight 
of whose very face is sin—she and such 
as she have new hope inspired in their 
hearts, new life, new courage by the 
appearance and loving ministrations and 
sweet consoling words of God's devoted 
servants, who noiselessly, modestly ap
proach them, their calm, pure faces radi- 

with the love of Jesus, and gently 
apply the healing remedies to both the 
body and the soul. It is as though 
Blessed Mary, the sinless, took Mary 
Magdalen, the sinful, by the hand, and 
led her from the grip of satan to the 
very feet of Christ, from ravenous wolves 
back to the Good Shepherd.

sleep with tço pigs!" “Ws,' 
I od the young lady, “and t 

them, too.”
avel with1

RIGHT.
| Old Gent—Hive you any brothers?

beauty of nature and uf grace beaming 1 / Ki,i °'"u' 11

from their pure countenances -who, with ,l ” 11. 
tin1 prospects and pleasures of the world ; ,>ll,l"\ x ‘ .
glittering before them, deliberately re- J1 1 lUl1 1,1,1 !' . . . .
nounccd all for Christ's sake it ia Ihrothera.-Cleveland Leader, 

these ladies who do their Christ like
services without sounding a trumpet, j a hair preserver.
but silently and humbly, and whose J Mm Bright used to tell how a barber 
hearts are pure as the driven snow, and ho was ei,tt his hair once said to 
who would shrink back from the least him. .. you a large '«ad, sir; it is a 
sin as you would from a venomous ser- ! g(>()|l thin , to *aVt. ;i |:irg(. •pad, for a 
pent. Isay these are the women held larg(Vv;td, means a l,ir.... brain, and a 
up to you as monsters of depravity— laPge i,raiBI is the most useful thing a 
cruel, heartless, lazy, se!I-indulgent, man can 'ave, as it nourishes the roots 
filth}', immoral —as not lit to live, but *air."
deserving to be swept off the face of the
earth as plagues and nuisances as pesti- . TOO TOO me, ii
lential and corrupting, ns a abamc and Thank J „ 8aid „ld TightBat
mS ° ™o0°cnlunmlai: "’aTd ! to the boy win, had run several blocks 

vilify the purest and best of God's ' «t> «rand for him: here s a penny

daughters, perhaps the day may come t tvrapt mo, (;uv'nor," said tho
when you yourselves will have need to boy_ , was #!| dat
be ministered to y s _ ' money I might bay a auto wld it an' git
whose char cters you are blackening p,nc/ed f,irSsl.„rci1in'."

But yet, can we wonder? People TnE msllol. RTOKK ,.Ast.
the life and work of Jesus Christ, and ,
they said "He hath a devil," “ lie is a 1 Usually it is the churchman who gets 
gluttonous man and a wine-bibber," the last word. One night a loud person
“ the friend of publicans and sinners." win, sat at a dinner with the Bishop of
Now, the disciple is not above his — kept making stupid jokes and at 
Master. "If they have called the Master each one laughed uproariously. Kn
ot the house Beelzebub, how much more tirely unacquainted with the churcli- 
shall they call them of His household. " man, ho finally said : “1 have three 
and " If thev have persecuted Me," said sous line lads—all lu business. I al- 
our Divine Kedeemer, “ they will also ways said if I had a stupid son I d make 

Yes people speak a parson out uf him.

have come 
—see how

Why, that isn t possible. 
I»ee! Ain't you studied 

three half-I

i

A VUZZI.E IX lit"MAX < HARAt TER.
You may say if you like that it is a I worldly greatness and favors. All has 

strange thing, a remarkable and inex- been sacrificed, and at the call of God 
plica1 le thing: in fact, a perfect study, -'esus I lirist, their Heavenly
a puzzle iu human character, to «eo Spouse, cheerlully abandoned forever, 
people—Godly, respectable people, Away riches, servants, carriages, marri- 
whose own reputation, of course is like luxuries by night and day! Come
that of “Caesar's wife, above suspicion" poverty, come hardship, come obedience 
—taking pleasure in hearing and believ- in(* prayer and fasting and chastity, a 
ing and reading about the gross sins and I rough bed and mortification, ‘lie that 
filthy lives of their fvllow-t ‘hristians-— findeth his Hfe shall lose it, and he that 
lor monks and nuns they do not deny 1 shall lose his life for Me shall find it. 
are, or at least profess to be, Christians And so, stripping themselves of all that 
-strange to see them positively gloat- the.v possess, renouncing, it may be, 
ing and growing frantic with delight even the rights and privileges of birth 
over the revelation „f supposed crimes and family, tearing themselves up by 
and bestiality of men and women living I the very roots and dedicating tliem- 
in community. You may say it is selves hencefor li to work only for God s 
strange and call it a puzzle iu Christian Church and His poor, they join together 
character and conscience, but it is the take a coarse habit and subject

No proof is requir* themselves individually anu in
to a voluntary obedience, and day by

en ce of these holy Sisters. i

I

and tenderness with which these Goodcommonfact, all tho same.
ed. You iray think it strange- i .con- , „ ,
fess I do nut. It is oulv what one must day oiler themselves a sacrifice to the 
expect from the way they have been D‘V™e love and know no will of their
brought up. They cannot help it; they °wg, but the will of their superior,
are in ignorance. You cannot blame which.they acknowledge as the will of

God for thorn and find in their cold, 
Those who have always been Catho- narrow, cheerless cell a happiness such

as is unknown or even ummagiui d by 
those that sleep upon a bed of feathers.

THE CONTEMPLATIVE ORDERS.

I
persecute you. '
against them and condemn them and When he had finished his discordant 
harass them, but their true Spouse, laugh, tho Bishop said, with a quiet 
Jesus Christ loves them and upholds smile: “Your father thought different- 
them, I have told you something about ly from you.” 
their life and work to-night. You may 
believe what 1 have said, or disbelieve 
it, as you please, but it is the truth, 
and the truth is great and will prevail.
And whatever others may say, Jesus 
Christ at least—and this is all they care 
about—will say to them at the last :
“Come ye blessed of My Father, inherit 
the kingdom prepared for you. Inas
much as ye have done it to one of the 
least of these My brethren, ye have done 
it unto Me.”

—“ go to that Home for Incurables and 
note the passing to and fro of the Sisters 
among the beds of those who are smitten 
unto death. See how to those who toss 
there in pain the gentle foot-fall or the 
rustle of the sombre habit seems as the 
sound of an angel's wing. See how the 
pain-drawn face lights up at the cheery 
word, and the sufferer is left wondering 
whether it was an echo of his mother's 
voice breathed in the days of his child
hood, or whether it be a sweet strain of 
heavenly music escaping through the 
golden gate.” Ah, my dear friends, 
whatever others may say, those at least 
who know the Sisters and nuns of the 
Catholic Church, and sec their work and 
labor of love, can tell that if ever there 
were angels in human shape, they are 
certainly these.

lies, i know, find it very difficult to 
understand their ignorance or credit 
thrir good faith, but 1 must frankly ad
mit that 1 have no difficulty about it I You may have heard that, broadly 
whatever. I know how 1 was brought speaking, there are two kinds of orders 
up myself. Thank God, in a quiet home Qf nuns, the contemplative and the 
with great charity and liberal views, active, (1) Suppose then, they arc 
our little heads were not crammed with contemplative, enclosed, cloistered, 
any hatred to any other body of Chris- What is their occupation but prayer 
tians, but I know for all that, what it is alone? To pray always is the work that 
that good Protestants in this country Almighty God has Called them to—to 
are generally taught to believe and bo “ instant iu prayer,” “ to pray with- 
what they cannot help believing, any OUt ceasing.” And this they do by 
more than a Catholic can help believing night and day. To rise in the cold 
the doctrines that are drilled into him winter's morning, whilst the world is yet 
(God be thanked) from his tenderest asleep, and descend to the chapel where 

And if a man reared like that I Jesus Christ, their Spouse, is waiting to 
from infancy, and compelled to look I receive them. To chant llis praises in 
upon Rome as the mother of harlots and the Divine Liturgy, and to continue to 
the beast spoken of by St. John in the do so many times during the day—to 
Bible, if he does not resolutely shake assist at Holy Mass and Holy Commuu- 
himself free from this prejudice and ion and meditation and spiritual read- 
hatred and study independently by him- i„g and devotions — to send up 
self and really despite fear and favor, one continuous, uninterrupted vol- 
look into the matter, determined to I unie of intercession to the throne 
know the truth from the proper sources, 0f grace for a sinful and stiff- 
cotue what will—I say if he does not I necked generation—this is really the 
this—and very, very few take the work of enclosed nuns. Practical work 
tr ible to do any such tiling — nothing to some extent they may do in intervals 
can possibly save him from staying iu not occupied wifch prayer — such as 
the darkness of ignorance in which he making some vestment o-1 other article 
i- brought up and in which he is assidu- for the altar—but their predominating 
o.usly kept by those who do not know any and absorbing occupation is simply to be 
•tetter than himself. “If the blind lead I with God in prayer. They know no 
the blind, both shall fall into the ditch." I other joy, and wish for none. They are 
And so I, at all events, as a “brand I like Mary, who “ sat at Jesus' feet and 
plucked from the burning” myself, can 1 heard His word.” They are living 
sj mpathize with them and compassion- directly and immediately in His sweet 
ate them and excuse them on the ground I presence every hour of the day. Their 
of ignorance and credulity. They know whole life, one :

EX-PRESIDENT MAY VISIT NUN.

MOTHER MARY PAUL WAITING TO GREET 
MR. ROOSEVELT AT AFRICAN MISSION.

Theodore Roosevelt has promised Rev, 
John J. Dunn, New York diocesan direc
tor of the Society for the Propagation of 
the Faith, that he will pay a visit to 
Mother Mary Paul, in Nsatnbya, in the 
Province of Uganda,British Fast Africa, 
provided his travels bring him in that 
neighborhood.

Father Dunn wrote some time ago in
viting the former President to Gallon 
Mother Mary, and he replied that he 
would be pleased to visit this Sister ai.d 
see the work she is doing among the 
natives.

The convent of which Mother Mary is 
in charge has been a resting place for 
numerous other distinguished visitors 
to Africa. A missionary 
cently wrote that within *bne month he 
killed a lion, a rhinoceros and three an
telopes, all of which In* encountered cas
ually in his trips.

It is in this wild region that the white- 
robed nun has settled for life. Mother 

was a New York girl, and the en
fin; Uganda mission is supported by the 
New York archdiocese. The nun's 
worldly name was Miss Mary Murphy. 
Ever since taking the veil she has 
worked among negroes. Before going 
to Africa she was stationed in a school 
in Norfolk, Va.

According to the last pu* lished statis
tics, there are 22,700 Catholics and 
12,000 catechumens in Uganda. They 
are under Bishop Ilvnry Hanlon, an 
Englishman.

.

ant

WIT AND HUMOR.
THE PUREST AND BEST OF GOD*S DAUGH

TERS.
These and a hundred other orders and 

Or again, go to the homes of the Little communities of Catholic Sisterhoods, 
Sisters of the Poor, whose figures are instituted to alleviate every form oi 
familiar to us here and elsewhere, as human misery, spiritual and bodily, to 
they go from door to door begging for console the afflicted, to bind up the 
tbeir poor old men and women. Ye«, wounds of the breaking heart and to 
thev beg, because they have taken a lift up the weary and the drooping head 
vow of absolute poverty and live from —these the Church organizes to go 
hand to mouth with n6 fixed income- wherever they may be sent, and take 
indeed, with such aversion to any as- their places in tho infirmary or the 
su red sopnort that they will not even orphanage, in the hovels of the poor nr 
accept the old age pensions for their slums and alleys of our great cities, to 
poor old charges. They are like those minister to the poor, the suffering and 
other nuns of whom I happen to know, the fallen. And they do it, these angels 
that sometimes are so hard up for a bite of mercy, not as all act of condescension, 
to eat, sometimes so near the point of not as compassionating or patronizing 
starvation that thev have actually to their less fortunate brothers and sisters, 
ring the convent bell to let the neigh but serving them humbly on terms of 
hors know that they are starving, and equality, counting it even as a privilege 
ask them, for the love of God, to fling and an honor ; for they recognize in the 
them a crust, as though to a dog beneath persons of the poor and afflicted and out- 
the rich man's table. That is the vow cast their Lord and Master JesusChnst 
of poverty in its perfection. Well, 1 Himself, as He has taught us. And yet, 
savi go to the homes of the Little Sisters my dear non-Catholic friends, will you 
and see how these dear old men and believe it ? It is these holy and heroic 
women, of whatever creed or of no creed, sisters of yours those ladies with the

An Irish servant who has broken a 
valuable tea set replies to her mistress’ 
exclamations of distress, “ Don’t be 

Lord be
*

list'd. Ionaisy, ma’am ; 
didn’t hurt myself in tho laste.

the

An Irish peasant was asked whether 
he knew what an “ Irish bull " was. 
“To be sure I do. if you was goin* 
along a high road and you seen three 
cows lyin’in a field and wan of thini’s 
standin’ up—that wan is an Irish bull." 
Pat is always ready with his answer.

near t here rt -

On one occasion a gentleman noted 
for his huge bulk fell ill and was kept 
alive by an occasional teaspoonful of 
brandy. A servant in the house men
tioned this to a friend, and received tho 
contemptuous answer : “ And what
good would a tayspoon be, sthrayhV 
round in such a wilderness of a man ?”

Mary

ian Life 
ncreased
URTEEN YEARS

A young Irish lady one day entered 
a railway carriage where three Eng
lishmen were seated. They began talk
ing about the Irish, when one of them 
was heard to say : “Why, the Irish

may say, is made up of
nothing else, and wish to know nothing I meditating upon God and His mysteries, 
else. They believe they are followers aud His attributes, and llis works, 

f Christ and are “doing God’s service" and His love in Jesus Christ and His 
in their attitude to convents and mon- I Sacred Pass".on. Their life is like that 
asteries, and “to their own Master," as I ()f the angels and saints in heaven 
says the apostle, “they stand or fall.” I —they have chosen the best part, which 
God will give them “the due reward of | can never be taken away from them.

God who judgeth every Certainly, if you do not believe in 
man according to his works. To God, I prayer, aud the efficacy of prayer, both 
then, let us leave them and “judge them I f0r yourself and for others — then, of 
not.” I course, you will not only not understand,

but you will be bound to condemn as 
My dear non-Catholic friends, I am I superstitious, useless and absurd the 

speaking to-night not to those who are lives of thousands of these consecrated 
unwilling to believe and are incapable virgins; their life would indeed be 
Of believing the Catholic truth about wasted and their labors without result, 
these matters—who have so steeled and But I am supposing you believe m the 
hardened their hearts that not tho reasonableness, the power, nay, the 
tongue of an apostle himself would con- necessity of prayer ; and I say that, once 

nee them-but I speak to those better admit that our I- ather in heaven wishes 
disposed and charitable persons who our prayers and our adoration-that it 
are at least agreeable to listen and is pleasing to Our Lord Jesus Christ to 
give a patient aud honest consideration be constantly loved and served an 
to a trustworthy account of the life and adored and spoken to and waited upon 
work of monks and nuns. I shall only by llis loving children upon ear b- 
tvll you what I know and have seen and once admit that praj er is the go de 
cun vouch lor myself. I can assure you chain that binds us to the feet of Go , 
that i was reared in total ignorance of and that it is the means appointed by 
the character and w,irk of these persons, Him for drawing down untold blessings 
because I never had the smallest oppor- up.ui the children of men and for saving 
tunity of learning or seeing anything of a reprobate world from utter destruc
tion! at all; and when t began to inquire turn—then vou will be forced to agree 
and study for mvself, and searched with mo that the lives of these holy 
h“re md th-re and every where, at home women -spent without intermission m 
'nd abroad, and found one old fiction the Divine Presence-praying for those 
disappear after another, and delusion who will not pray for toicniiscl ies 
Mtvv delusion melt away like snow be- taining graces until" fc, ,. , .
Lre the rising sun. I began to wonder danger-oven suffering and sat sfjing 
whether anything that had ever been for sins and outrages against the majesty
Said against monks and nuns had ever of God—these lives in hnddinlr
been true at all. And when by the the flowc^ upon the budding,
grace of God I entered the fold of tho blooming, then fading ^urn ng
Bool Shepherd, and could visit religi- ! away like the light in the sanctuary

due to better understand- 
ture’s Laws and use ot 
icines as DR. CHASE S 
1EY-LIVER PILLS.
; last century the average 
as increased by about f-mv 
ranee statistics prove this, 
e reason ?
learning to take better care 
bh and to follow the laws of 
id hygiene.
law of health aud the most 
Jls for, “ Daily movement of TOASTED CORN FLAKES

gi;
their deeds

HIS OWN EXPERIENCE.

s Kidney-Liver Pills have 
rolong the life of many be- 
lave enabled them to follow 
7 of health.

sluggish condition ( f the 
Ineys is certain to bring con- 
the bowels, clogging of the 
d excretory systems, poison- 
blood and give rise to the 
ally painful and fatal of dis-

i's Kidney-Liver Pills purify 
id cleanse the system as no 
ment can because of their 
iomblned action on the tiltor- 
icretory organs—the liver, 
l bowels. .
Morrow, Brucebridge, Out., 
For years I was trout led 

it anti y with constipation m 
and never got an,thing toil" 
ing good that I as been ob- 
1 Dr. Chase's Kidney Liver
>y not only relieved that 
it have entirely cured the 

which I used to suffer, 
health id ®

e's Kidney-Liver 1’iUs. One 
25 cts. a box, at all d. aler,, 
an, Bates & Co., Toronto.
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divirtually; nur is any special form or 1 Mm. The professional Catholic is mud; 
method prescribed. It suffices to medt- iu evidence in some of the larger cvi 
tute upon tlie l>assion in general accord-1 1res of population in the United S’ ‘ 
ing to one's ability. Persons not know-I The species is not so plentiful in 
ing how to meditate may fulfil this con- Dominion of Canada. Catholics n the 
dition by entertaining themselves with public life of this country, both in thi 
some pious thoughts upon the circum- Dominion and Provincial field-, 
ataucesof Our Lord's Passion—a thing by with very few exceptions, a credii t.

meansldifflcult for any one to do. No I their Church and an honor to their 
vocal prayers are required for the iu- country. Our people generally ar 
diligences. The common use of some ginning to estimate at his true vain, . > 
vocal prayers in making the stations, | professional Catholic and very pro-, :|j

keep him out of a place of honor v. i,•..

self of the blood-rusted armour of the 
past, and enrobing herself In the somite 
of peace and tolerance and thus arrayed 
going forth to her battle with the sin 
and wrong of the world, fair as the 
moon, calm as the sun and terrible as an 
army with banners.” That is all very 
well—sounding brass and tinkling cym
bal. One important figure in the pic
ture is missing—this bride leaning upon 
her beloved.
This is what self-appointed church 
unionists cannot supply. Mr. Pedley 
in his address traced the history of 
Roman Catholicism and attempted to 
show wherein he considered its Cath
olic cr universal character to have 
failed, although he admitted that it 
came nearest “ to such a condition yet 
achieved." National catholicity, not a 
catholicity of nations, is the idea which 
t iis Church designer proposes—a cath
olicity of Britain, Canada and the 
United States, including tariff differ
ences. How long will pride keep 
people away? “Teach all nations” 

the mandate to the fisherman. It

stitution which had shaken them off— I He justified his course in putting 
the Catholic Church. They arc at Servetus to death by defending the pro- 
thelr height to-day. They may not be position that all heretics should be so 
making war upon governments — for treated. Vresbyterians themselves would 
these are iu their bauds. If here and not fare very well if he reappeared, 
there their guns are heard it is because Methodists would llee to the mountains, 
the governments are Catholic. There la Hamilton generally would have a hard 

i institution which must be destroy* I time [of it. .Hie havoc which higin r 
ed, one fort which must be taken—It is criticism is sure to produce Is mine 

Roman Catholic I manifest amongst Calviulstlc scholars 
We have strayed up the | and sects, for the reason that the French

was least iu-

Ci)t Catholic Brrort)
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^Subtciïb**™ chi'-HRing residence will plea*- give 
as well as new address.ry and marnage notu es cannot 

the usual condensed form. L*«:

out
no

the Vatican, the 
Church.
heights, and we must return. “Ultra-1 heresiarch’s system 
montane" in the noble and truly epla-1 consistent with Itself. Criticism turned
copal sense we know His Grace of upon the Bible will speedily destroy the
Montreal to he. We think that Satur- re nalulng props of Protestantism. If
day Night ought to be more conversant I Calvin reappeared he would have a task
with terms before using them. It is to retrench criticism or renew persecu- 
most earnestly to he hoped by every tion. Private judgment might suit him ; 
true Canadian, Catholic and non Catho- no one else should exercise it. How 
lie, that tin spirit and practice con- | far Calvin would help ‘-he Presbyterian

“ to follow God’s

He has disappeared.

“oil
exccviin
5°™mb .ubsenbere a.k lor their [>»P« 
ofhee 11 would l* well were rl„> Iu rive them then C.THoUC R»r 01.1,. "ehaveMilor 
Loon ol rerelesMieu, ts a lew plates on tl« pan ol 
deliver)’ cleiks who will someimieh look lor letter.

be insetted 
h insertion however pious and commendable

custom, is not necessary; nor do these | he would bring still more disgr tc- \q
The man who attends Chur h

as a

dispense from the meditation. I them.prayers
regularly every Sunday and win,
intimacy with the priest only at a A • 
when he is looking for something slion ,t

toundland. Mr- James Power of bt. llîkîard
district of Nipusing Mrs. M. Reynolds, New Risk ard

Some of our labor unions have asked 
their fellow-workers not to drink eer- have the ballots marked against 
tain brands of lager beer, and rccom-1 when election time comes, 
mend in strong terms the product of 
other manufacturers. Would it not beLETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.

Apostolic Delegation.
Ottawa, June 13th, 1905»

demned by Archbishop Bruches! will I General Assembly
be allowed to take root in our Spirit ( quoting the sermon ) into the It seems there is another John Km -ir 

in old London, and if we mistake Lot » 
is the son and heir of the man wl.<>

very much better were they to advise 
the industrial class not to drink any 
brand whatever. The working man who j 
puts into his stomach large quantities 
of this beverage undoubtedly feels a 
certain degree of stimulation for the 
moment, but the reaction comes as sure 
as light follows darkness, and the last 
state is worst than the first. The drink
ing of a cup of hot coffee, tea or milk 
forms a stimulant of real value to the 
man engaged in arduous labor.

country. Saturday Night pays this I wider, deeper, richer thought» of world- 
illustrious prelate the compliment of redeeming love," can never be gathered 
being a bright, faithful student. There from the Genevan's life, character or 
was no need of diluting this praise with teaching. Narrow and shallow, poor in 
the Insinuation that liis very fidelity in the amenities of life, hateful to those 
college really unfitted him for the pal- who differed from him, Calvin Is most 
lium which he now wears with honor to unfitted except through selfish rapacity 
himself and the Church. Another argil- | to unite the divided members of Pro
meut advanced by Saturday Night j testantiam together. He effected little

time. 111s unrelenting spirit

tli. Thornes Colley
tty Dear Sir.—Sinre coming to Canada I have

:i;r, rffil
ability, and, above all, that it is imbued with a si
Catholic spirit. It strenuously detendi Cat
Kyarld imhLn?»^r.Vrht. h'/auS J™

the welfare <-f religion and country, and it will do 
more and more, as its who.esuine influen.e reaches
more Catholic homes. I tnanu.r ......... • cm
mend it to Catholic families Will. m> your work, and best wishes for its continued succese, 

Yours very sincerely in Christ,
Donatl'S, Archbishop of Ephesus,^

University op Ottawa. 
Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, 1900.

years ago essayed to become a st < : , 
Lord George Gordon. Ills name, how
ever, will not occupy an honored pluv • 
in English history. His descendant is a 
worthy son of his father. Recent) t i 
person and a number of his support» v 
caused disorderly scenes at a um iii }.

I the East London Church Fund, and 11 o 
of them attacked the Bishop of Lm, 
as a “Romanizing traitor." Tin- I -

was
has not failed in its authoritative power 
or efficient action. Men talk about 
church building as if they were to 
build the ark oi the new eu venant. It
is a question not of what man might 
construct, but of what Christ actually' 
did fashion and establish. It is 
not a problem of a “ New Catholic
ism " but of the old and immortal Cath
olicism—that which was as Catholic in 
principle, iu power, practice and doc
trine on the day cf Pentecost as it is at 
the present time.

against Archbishop Bruchési is that im- I in his own 
mediately after the papal encyclical on could find no abode in the Presbyterian- 
Modernism, the Archbishop hastened to I ism, Methodism or Congregationalism of 
acquaint His Holiness that there was no the twentieth century, 
such teaching in Montreal. Quite 
natural His Grace should express him-

hop of London is, we believe, a kii <!- 
“ What is Christian Science ?" is a I hearted gentleman who is per 

question which has not yet been I doing a vast amount of labor t 
answered satisfactorily to sane minds. I uplifting the submerged tenth ir. i1 
The reading of Mrs. Eddy's book offers I alums of London. It may be that h< i 
no solution. It is something like a I some Catholic tendencies and p< 
Chinese puzzle. A study' of the good I may yet take the road travel!« .1

Mr. Thomas Coffey A DISCOURAGED MINISTER.

Catholic spirit pervades the whole. I herefore, wU 
pleasure, lean recommend it to the faithlu 1 -
ing you and wishing you success, believe me to re-
** ’ Yours faithfully in Je*u* Christ.

*D. Falcowo, Arch, of Ear Aoost. Deleg.

self. Montreal is the greatest centre 
of Catholic education in America. It The Chicago Tribune a few days ago 
might rightly lie a source of deserved I gave a report of the sermon preached 
satisfaction for the head of that great by the minister of Unity Church on the 
diocese to bo conscious that Modernism, ! Sunday before. If we are to judge by 
the heresy of heresies, had no footing I bla language the poor man seems to have 
there. Grand Seminary, Laval Univcr- been casting his net into the deep 
sity, colleges many and schools more I trough a long night and to have caught 
numerous were peopled with religious nothing. Preaching year after year 
teachers of various orders. In none of I t0 a congregation without seeing results 
them was heard an echo of Modernism. too much. The gentleman has resig- 
Saturday Night, instead of recognizing I necf. He has no more sweetness to waste 
the value of this condition strives to be I npon this desert air. 
facetious. It attributes the absence of iost 
Modernism to the mediaeval tendency jingle of gold. For eighteen years he 
of the Archbishop. How witty ignor- has labored amongst this wealthy class.

sometimes be. A slight ac-1 They were generous; they were friendly, 
quaintance with His Grace will soon But they did not attend services. He 
convince any one that he is a polished I too frequently had to preach to stone 
courtier, perfectly iu pace and sym- I wans and empty pews. He has chosen 
pathy with all true progress. Saturday to leave these rich people and go 
Night should study the language or not amongst the poor. This estrangement 
p’ay with it. Language is like edged I isnot without itslesson. Peoplewhosre 
tools from which certain classes are | not obliged by the law of their Church 
always warned.

GODLESS EDUCATION old lady's work has led many a one to a Newir an, Manning and others. A - 
still greater uncertainty as to the I picion of this kind is quite <1-ulI 
meaning of this craze. The best explan-I bring upon him the execrations oi » : - 
ation wc have yet seen comes from a I brawling brood of bigots wh h»v. 
clergyman in Denver, Colorado. The I brought but disgrace upon the < hr' t i ' 
following, he tells us, is his recipe : Use | name, 
one part of Buddaism, mix well and 
sweeten with not too much Christianity.

To what extremes godless education 
and atheistic reading will lead the young 
was lately made manifest by a school 
boy iu France of the age of fourteen. 
The scene was the municipal lycee of 
Clermont-Ferrand — time 3 o’clock iu 
the afternoon—figures on the stage, a 
class of lads preparing a Latin lesson— 
chief actor, sou of a village school
master. Suddenly a pistol shot is heard, 
this boy falls dead, having shot himself 
with a revolver. It was a clear, deliber
ate suicide. He was the son of ill- 
matched parents. That was not the 
provoking cause. This young child— 
almost — was a precocious admirer of 
certain Germa 1 philosophers and a vora
cious reader of Schopenhauer. Neny— 
for such was his name—was one of sev
eral who had formed themselves, at the 
early age of fourteen, into a suicidal club. 
There is uo evidence that lots were 
drawn; but it is proved that the victim s 
schoolmates urged him to his mad deed* 
They rehearsed the drama before hand, 
and marked the spot upon the floor with 
white chalk where Neny should shoot 
himself. Iu the afternoon, ten minutes 
before the time appointed, one of the 
associates borrowed a 
counted the time to Neny. “ You have 
only ten minutes—five—three minutes, 
to live," he said as the time passed. At 
the appointed moment, 3:20, Neny stood 
up, drew a revolver and shot himself. 
Amidst the excitement, the two com
rades, quite collected, seized the re
volver and hid it. For children to be 
schooled in the most accursed theories 

advocated by human intelligence 
have but one result. The young

London, Saturday, June 20, 1909.

A RC IDSATURDAY WIGHT ON 
BISHOP URICIIESI. Humorists are wont to give us at

Cover with mysticism beaten to a foam, | timea sentiments that have a far r 
and bake iu the mind of a hysterical

His lessons are
ing effect. The sayings of our frient! 

woman. Allot which accords with Speaker I Dooley were often a cutting re-
Canon’s advice: “Put none but home- I buke of the hypocricics of the day with 
made goods iu the pantry.”

v The Toronto social paper, Saturday 
iu its issue of the 5th

which open only to theupon ears
Night, devotes 
Inst, a column to the life and character 
of Archbishop Bruchési <>f Montreal. It 
pays no compliment to Ills Grace ; nor 

the other hand does it do him injus
tice. What it suggests is more distaste
ful than what it states. Through ignor- 

it blames what it cannot under-

pecial reference to men in high plat - 
who posed as patriots while the word 

And now the Mormons arc getting I “fraud" would have applied to t‘. > 
active. When the steamship Lauren- with more appropriateness. Now we 
tic sailed from Montreal lor Liverpool have Mark Twain giving expression t- 
on last Saturday she had on board fifty- sentiments which may, in a sense, be 
three Mormons from Salt Lake City, humorous, but withal convey a terrible 
They are engaged in “ missionary " rebuke to a section of American social 
work, the purpose being to visit Euro- life. At the commencement exercise. 
pean cities in order to spread the gos-1 of a Ladies' Academy, in Cantonsille, 
pel of Mormonism. There were in the | Md., he spoke in this wise .

“There arc three things, young ladies, 
Nearly ail the European races, we -e , that ! want ^advise youtod,^ ^ ,
told, are represented in the party, a I gmo]£e to

ance can

on

ance
stand and ridicules what it cannot ap- 

A Catholic Bishop, according 
far from being a

predate.
to Saturday Night,
Irieud ol liberty, is an apostle of bond
age. Because he condemns Modernism 
he enslaves the intellect. Because lie 
refuses marriage dispensations he chains 
society itself and docs violence to the 
affections of the young. IBs Grace's 
latest pastoral against Free Masonry 
was the occasion calling forth tho 
pointed remarks of the Toronto journal. 
This condemnation of secret societies 
should cause no surprise to those who 

familiar with the spirit and discip- 
This is

to attend certain religious services on 
special, days may reasonably claim the 
right to nse their freedom, 
minister admits, they could obtain his 

I sermons for a pittance. The root of the 
The retiring Moderator of the Pres ^ the oharacter of the services

byterlan General Assembly prepared | as muoh gg in the irreligious tendencies 
a sermon upon tho alliteral subject ^ t|](i agp. (jR,8c services consist 
of the growing soul and the guiding mepely in ]ireachi||g and psalm singing 
spirit. It was delivered In a Church in ic worsUip losesita chief attribute
Hamilton on the 2nd inst. The only inter-| unification and due solemnity. It
eat it has for ns is its fervid desire for

As this
TIIE SPIRIT OF CALVIN. contingent some “ lady missionaries."

excess.
“2. Don't drink, that is, don't drinklarge percentage being Germans.

There is one little Island on the other | to excess.
“3. Don't marry, I mean to ex« «
It is to be hoped that Mark Twain's

side of the ocean which no doubt the 
Mormons will avoid. The seed of Mor
monism will never take root in the land 
of St. Patrick. Some time ago a social
ist orator started a propaganda in Ire
land. He met with a warm reception— 
so warm, indeed, that he will not be 
likely to return. The members of Brig
ham Young's cult would have a like ex
perience.

saying will have some effect upon the 
society butterflies who so often lesort 
to the divorce court not long after tin 
wedding bells have ceased to vibrate.

watch and
is not a preacher's polished diction or 

the reappearance of Calvin and the allé- eap„t*lcytigng sentences which will con- 
gation that “ the old Roman unity do- vince woria uf judgment or of sin. 
clineil to be led by the spirit of God." WoraMp needa the priesthood. The 
A preacher who would yearn for Calvin s t(,mp)e needa aI1 aitar ; and the altar a 
spirit could hardly let Rome go without | viutim_ T|lis gentleman may go to the 
a slap. II Rome had been guided by the 
spirit of God Calvin did his cause harm 

The preacher was be*

are
line of the Catholic Church, 
definitely admitted by Saturday Night. 
Why therefore should a pastoral upon 
the subject bo the model for a snap- 

caricature of the zealous Arch
bishop of Montreal—this teo under the
journal's own statement that it will not
disenss the question of secret societies ? 
It was a golden opportunity to talk 

“ ultramontane tendencies"

But speaking of humorists, we de
sire to notice another item of new-
which gives us not a little gratification. 
The Philadelphia Catholic Standard 
and Timea notes with heartfelt pleasure 

All classes of the people of our I „ the intelligence of the admission ul 
country are beginning to realize the >[r Brct j|arte aud his w|fe into the 
terrible effects of the gambling craze. I [^.widening circle of the Catholic 
The race meet sets the pace, and j Churcli.V A man of such keen wit and 
the disease has taken root in social life I sympathy as the author of * The Hea- 
to a degree that has become positively the]| Chinee' and * The Luck of lioar- 
alarming. Bridge whist has now to a | ;ug Camp ' could not fail in the long 
great extent taken the place of poker, 
aud while a few years ago it was I in the maze of religions on this great 
merely a pastime, it is now to a con- continent. We wish a new lease of lib 
siderable degree a gambling game. tn his inimitable pen and his ever-bnoy- 
Apart altogether from the “ stakes " Bnt Mayday spirit." It is also worthy 
feature of card-playing, do we fully take (|f note t|lat 0ne of America's greatest 
into account the extraordinary loss of ilumorists, long since numbered with 
time ? Card playing is a promoter of the dead| Artemus Ward ( Charles 
ignorance. We have known young I jjvown) and whom we had the pleasure 
people who are experts at the gambling (), knowing, 
table, but whose minds are absolute | Catholic Church in England, 
blanks when in the company of gentle
men who are speaking of the great 
questions of the day, or the past history I i.;ug i) 
of the world. It is time for a change. ,|ny gi0py that belongs to the people of 

- I the sister isles. If an Englishman has
The Pittsburg Catholic tells ns accomplished any great work, for which 

that in that city a boy seventeen years he may justly become renowned, he is 
of age died from a ruptured heart and I referred to as an Englishman, if the 
that alcohol was the cause. Our con- illustrious personage happened to have 
temporary is quite right when he says been born in Ireland or Scotland he 1»

referred to as British. The man who

He has no richer gift than hisshot
power of speecli to present to them ;own

the same exordiums and perorations as 
before. Protestantism laid waste the 
churches when out of pretended devo
tion to the sacrifice of the Cross it 
denied the Mass and tore the vestments 

.i'<* evil still

by leaving it. 
tween the devil and the deep blue sea. 
lie bad to choose between Rome and 
Calvin. Naturally he chose the latter 

suited to his own history of

can
glibly about 
and “ the embodiment of the medlroval 
spirit of Church control." 
things arc—hobgoblins in Protestant 
cupboards, ghosts at their haunted 

There is no

impulsive, and need,on this account,are
much control and direction. To eu- 

them in the reading of such

as more
Presbyterianism. Where he discredited 
his ! ulpit was in making the open charge 
that the Roman unity declined to be 
guided by the spirit of God. This is 
false—unsupported by history and 
warranted by doctrine, 
there an age in which Homan teaching 
and Roman jurisdiction separated them
selves from the unfailing guidance and 
protection of that Divine Paraclete who 

teach the Church all truth and

What these from the preisthood. M' 
did it do. Private judgment aud justi
fication by faith played havoc with the 
definite teaching of revelation. Dog

having lost the support of author-

courage
writers as Schopenhauer or to cut relig
ion out of their education is to practise 
them for tragedies such a - that of Cler-

to find the clue to the right trierunfeasts—we know not.
Bishop iu the Church who does not 
demn secret societies. If the Arch- mont-Ferrand.

ity, became misty and indefinite. Preach
ing had no science by which it could 
appeal to the intelligence. Nor had 
the preacher any jurisdiction through 
which he might govern his hearers. He 
had no one to give him a sceptre, ills 
views were his own aud only his own. 
These can never be the lessons which 

Insisted upon by our divine Lord. 
These cannot be the worship which He 

earth to establish. Men

N ever was
a numberbishop of Montreal lias found 

of his flock Joining them it is both ins 
them. The

THE STATIONS OF THE CROSS.

A friend writes asking if parties mak- 
i.ig the way of the cross privately can do 
so by kneeling in a pew four or five stat
ions without once getting up ahd kneeling 
down? We start by distinguishing be
tween tlio making of tue stations, and 
the effort to gain the indulgences at
tached to this great devotion. People 
who, without any special reason, make 
the stations in the manner described,by 

fulfil the conditions required

right and duty to warn 
‘‘tendency" isnot in liis Grace's sup- 

ed ultramontonism but in thei v il de
cadence of those he condemns. Nothing 
is so un-Catholio as for a member of the 
Church to join one of the forbidden 

Nor does any point in her 
prudence and

Our Freshen p it from the least 
bv tori an preacher then invokes the 
spirit of Calvin : “ O Calvin, willing to 
be led of the spirit into all truth through 
the storm and stour of your time, would 
God you were living now to breathe on 
us !” A hot breath it would be. Calvin 
believed in one spirit and one Church : 
they both belonged to Calvin, 
the heresiarchs of the sixteenth century 
he was the most cruel, the most, uncom
promising and the most unchristian. 
Woo to any who resisted his will, lie 
declared that he came to Geneva to 
bring war, not peace, liis action justi
fied his own assertion.

error.
received into th-was

societies. A notable habit of the London» 
is to place under a clouddiscipline display 

real patriotism than the stand taken 
by the Church against secret societies.

witness in a Mon-

came upon 
look for something more on Sunday 
morning than human speech and human 

Those who minister to them

press

Oui y a few days ago a 
real court explicitly stated that his 
Masonic oath preceded anything else. 
This man is no exception. Times with
out number public and private evidence 
of the same kind has shown that justice 
is mocked and the general welfare 
sacrificed. Society needs

prayer.
must have God's mysteries to dispense 
if praise and prayer have received their 
plenitude from the Immortal Head of 
the Church.

no means
for gaining the indulgences. An excuse 

be admitted for remaining in the

Of all

may
but this does not prevent thesame pew,

party from rising and kneeling or other
wise changing his position. It might be 
that some parts of a church were very 
much crowded so that the person making

murder was committed by the wretch or 
wretches who supplied the unfortunate recently succeeded in almost touching 
boy with liquor. Were the saloon keep-1 the North Pole has been given t us 
er guilty of such conduct and commit-I latter cognomen. The fact is care, a '} 
ted to prison for murder, few there are | concealed that Lieut. Shackleton is

member of an old Quaker family sett.off
The

“ NE TV CATHOLICISM."
uo veiled 

behind its throne. A Protest- Anything for novelty. Let not 
ant author says: “lu his reforma- faithful people think that the Catholic 
tion of the Genevans Calvin Ignored Record is assuming this title or advo 
all that is good and honorable in eating this change. We belong to the 
humanity, and established a regime of old school. The term, as used here, was 
the most ferocious intolerance, of the employed by the Rev. Mr. I’odley, of 
most besotted superstitions and of the the Emmanuel Church of Montreal, in 
most impious doctrines." This is the liis address to the Congregational 
spirit Invoked by the Moderator of th(, Union of Canada. Church construction 
Presbyterians. This is the man who would Is quite active for tho last few years, 
reunite Vresbyterians, Methodists and Little progress displays itself owing to 
thereat. Most likely—for they would all j the want of a competent architect and 
havotohe Calvinists,ortho fires would be the tendency amongst the workmen to 

Predestination, des- strike. The last blue print from the

our
the stations eould not approach these par
ticular stations. Father Lambing, in his 
work upon the Sacrnmentals, says that 
there are two conditions forgaining the 
induigenceswhen making the stations pri
vately: “First, to go from one station to 
another, around all the fourteen, unies9 
a’person be prexented from doing so by 

of some infirmity, the narrowness

assistant or power 
And the Church does not hesitate to 
tell it to society. Then because the 
Church comes out against these aesocia- 

their machinations
who would say that the punishment was
too severe. What a lesson this in- | for nearly two centuries in Dublin.

family have given several distinguished 
to the scientific, political andsocin 

Edmund Burke, the 
and orator, went

tions they turn 
against the Church. More judaic now 
than ever before, free masonry leads tlie 
attacks upon the Church in anti-Chris
tian education and in the persecution of 

a titre in Europe

cident supplies ! Throughout the coun
try how many tens of thousands of I men 
aching hearts may be found amongst I life of Ireland.
wives and daughters because of the great Irish statesman ,
saloon keeper's trade, and the dégrada- to a school founded by oneof the rami.Y, 
tion goes on and on day after day, week George Shackleton, at Ballytore, m t

Mr. Abraham Shack- 
in Dublin

reason
of the place, or, a crowd of people; be
cause in that case it would be enough 
to make some slight movement and turn 
toward the following station.
It is impossible to pass from 
to another the decrees invariably re

movement of the body.

religious. There was 
when these same secret associations 

nurseries and protectories for after week and year after year until the 1 County KPdare.
graves cover the mortal remains of those I leton, who is a foremost man ^
who have been murdered by the wine affairs, is largely engaged in tlu

were
Gnostic, Maniohenu and Albigensian 
heresies. They have not lost their 
tradition. They were largely to blame 
for the western schism. They left their 
lodge1 rooms when Luther assumed an 
open position against the Church. Li]ît> 
the vile creatures of earth they did not 
thrive when the stone was rolled away. 
They soon crawled back to their holes 
to plot once more against the only in

Wherever 
one stationquickly kindled. .

truction of free will, divine authorship Canadian church builders offices is this 
of sill and other horrible doctrines would ; " New Catholicism," of which Mr. IVd- 
bo driven Into tho soul. If any one ley is the designer. From tho picture 
would venture to doubt or deny, to tho drawn by its author our metaphor must 
stake with him. The Moderator should bo changed. Now Catholicism is not a 
remember Calvin's treatment of Ser- building as upon a rock. “ It is," said 
veins, upon whose burning form Calvin the reverend gentleman in his peror- 
coolly gazed from a neighboring window- ation. “ it is Catholicism divesting her-

milling industry.clerks.
the London 

from
quire some 
The second condition for gaining the in

is that meditation on the

Cardinal Gibbons truly states that | A correspondent of 
if a Catholic sought office and gave no Daily News, writing o Inin ties,
other reason why he should be supported Ireland, says tha in thW-tw' 
than the fact that he was a Catholic | excluding the ci les o < nor.
people of his faith ought to vote against I and Corlc' where crime s 0

diligences
Passion of Our Lord is indispensably 

This does not mean a part-necessary, 
icular meditation on each station in
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6JUNE 20, 1009. THE CATHOLIC RECORD
I“THE CHURCH AND THE CRITICS.” follower of Pai wln has traced the germ but he was quick to iv-eut the offensive 

of life back to the lowest form in which J exhibition, and yet tactful enough not
ii.unt ! to act as if he were posing at censor.

! The occurrence emphasizes the fact that i 
for—he finds that scientists differ. Some indecency on t hv ->t.igr has in-come s«* | 
lieliex the first
from a1 v>ther planet and otlivrs hold trust our theatrical ana get a to give us 
that it .vas the result of spontain utis j a decent perfoiaiianve. The presump

tion is that no play will In* offered which

there were only one hundred 
ii dietn uitH, mostly of

across are “evidences of design." A 
scientist, as a scientist, has no more 
voice in Christianity than a town-cnier 
lias. The Truth that saves us from 
death was revealed, was given by God 
to man, and has been preserved for us 
by the Church of Christ. The Church 
has the Truth and teaches it.

"The work of the churches is not to general i -n. It 1 were compelled to av- 
rage over minor points of doctrine, but I oept one ot these theories, I would pro ! Is not salao.ous enoi ;h to ttra
to cleanse and stimulate the souls of fer tin first, for if we can chase tl germ 1 audience fro...... ther < mpeti
men.” True, the great work of the I of life
church is to bring fallen man back to space, can guess tin* rest of tin- way to require some guarantee l ■
Christ lor regeneration; butin this work and n me can contradict us but before patronizing any 
she would soon be powerless unless she if we ept the doctrine *■! sp.mtau- trallicker in lascivious -1 • ,1 im
hold firmly to the faith “once delivered I eue» ge ration, we cannot explain wbj feel the rebuke that coxes after 
to the saints." Christian practice is spoutai ms generation ceased to act first act. The ticket office already h;e- j 
grounded on Christian faith; and if after t first germ was created. Go the seat money. Tlu> time to ivhuke is 
the Truth is not kept iuviolate, back a ir as we may, we cannot escape before buying an entrance. It « n and 
practice will soon vanish. Men the creative act, ancl it is just as easy women generally would follow the -av 
tint know theology say that the for met. «lieve that God created man as principles in paying f»»r their theat rica1 
t ruths of the Gospel, when thrown he is as to believe that,millions of years pleasures as those which guidi t hem in 
into a systeu at ic whole, are so intimately ago, II routed a germ of life and en- purchasing othi r commodities in life, 
r ‘luted and interdependent that even an dowed i th power to develop into all he inde. cut performance w ould disap
interchange of “minor points of doc- j that w-- e to-day.” I pear to a great extent, as it would not
tr.no” w mid convulse the whole and MM in emphatically declared that p ay.—America.

Ii this is I religion is the true basis of morality. I _______  . — _________

end type,
,,.,1 thiit.'-eight

oidinaiy
Editor of 10 ( on p ; it appears tl ml t<> folhu: him nr 

cxercisr in /•<• faith than rriiyioucharacter. Would the 
vntry in the vot'd ex- 

immunity from crime ? 
species of crime in

railsSir, The following letter which 1 
sent to the loronto News, has been re
turned to me “us being too lung!"

Editor of News:

e very
rccoi
bibit

db of mo C( 
such CARRIED BÏ 

"FRUIT-A-TiVES"
is, h j vever, a 

which would not bo flailed by 
other country In the

Sir,—Generally, 
your editorials an-, as respects sound 
views of dominant issues, skilful treat
ment of subject and literary linisli, 
masterpieces. But “Church end the 
Critics in the News of the 18th iust. 
1 cannot stomach. I

There
Ireland
that name in any

the crime of criticising Dublin
Cwtle rule—the rule of those who fat
ten mi the poverty of the people. And 

t with such a record, there are those 
* ’ „1 tell us that the people of ire-

«ay so plainly, 
but civilly: and 1 hop* you will not take 
it amiss ii I, a simple countryman, point 
out in downright fashion what 1 consider 
objectionable in the editorial.

These Wonderful Fruit Juice Tablet! 
Are Winning Friends on Every Sida»laud are not fit to legislate on domestic

affairs in a local parliament. But the 1 cannot imagin - what the News 
«hill of the oligarchy aud the Orange means when it says ••Church." The

r, will aoui be at an end. The Lutheran, Mosliei......... his Eedesusti-
demagofcue «> einnimr to real-1 oal History, says, •The gn at end of
people of Eng 1 , . . , I Christ's mission was to form an univer
se the true state of adam In the sister | sa, chureh, gathered out u| ill the

nations of the world, and to extend th#-
_________________ ___________ limits of this great society from age to

"====== 1 I Ut* found or could have found
Wf pun LI MU in this issue a short I t-h)8 in the New Testament. Christ
' , eontemnor-1 8a'^’ “Upon this rovk I will build Myarticle from our esteemed contempor chureh/. that iH> ;1 socivty. All(l

gry “ America, entitled, Make Dt I Hocie y was to beone (St. John xvii )
ceuc.v Pay." It has reference to inde-1 and its faith was to be one ( hue Lord,

11 theatrical performances, and makes I one faith, one baptism ; ) the society
”Llon, to the commendable action of *as to the end of the world
gllusioni v i ( last verse of St. Matthew s gospel ; )
President Tuft, who recen ) 1 I the Holy Ghost was to enter the aociety
opera house where a performance of an I and to abide within it ( St. John xiv. 
indecent character was presented The I -0 ; ) and the gates of hell were net to
matter created a newspaper sensation •‘p'‘v’l!l against the society. Has 
mailer _ , , I the society or church that lie
for the moment,Tint Mr. Taft expressed I |ml|t had au unbroken eontlnu- 
inrprise that such should be the case, I ation from I lia time to the present ? 
because he merely acted the part of a I Every reader of church history knows

i*t.. .. •''<=" a" retgeDey- ",,r “It :X ofwhenît ^.^Ctoîehr
contemporary very justly passes severe 0r is tho « Church •• uf the News .in im- 
censure upon the playwrights, but it I aginary, airy something that cherishes 
occurs to us that there is another I within its tolerant bosom every commun- 
ride tu the question which he has for-Pty °' “ scientific” searchers for light 
81U . . , . . . . , ... I that has existed from Guostu-isin to Mûrit 19 11 ^act 0,1 * y *00 evident to | ,nonisra •> The News cannot mean this, 
the onlooker that a largo percentage of I because it says “ Christianity is death- 
theatre goers revel in nasty and lasciv- 1 less." It is deathless, lor the simple 
tous presentations on the stage. They reason that the church built by our 
10U ^ , , .lA ., . I Saviour is deathless. It is a pleasure to
appear to be built on the gross plaie I me to suppose tliat the News is “ ortho- 
The training in some of the schools | dox” as respects the Church, 

not to instill in their minds those

V

•V.
■

;>Jr
i. Vl

isle.

W uwork irreparable mischi#‘f.
the c .so. it is well for the authorized | “ One -Is the inner strength which 
t«-aciers of Christianity to keep a watch
ful eye on even “ the minor points of I person, 1 God. If those who ar<- thus 
doctrico." Besides, whoever is reckless fortifh » mot i mes yield to tempt a', ion,

1 J how h«-’j'less must be those who r<-ly I recently finished a mission in Ki-ing 
ir own strength alone." In r*--1 Sun. At the close of the mission John

1
HOW LITTLE THEY KNOW. *comes with the conscious presence of a

¥,A) MlThe Clevi-land A postulate Band has vy
with cents will soon be dullarless. 
would notice two or three other points ; I upon
but as my letter may be objectionably ligion, -, must be sought the key f.*r Lint-han, one of the “ deacons,
long already, I come to au abrupt halt, the so' m < f social problems. ‘ When I greeted with this from a noii-i itholiy :

Christ • ndvnsed into one command- I “ Jack, you Cat holies have not been giv- 
ment t hose of the ten which relate to I ingus Protestants a fair deal." 
man's ; towards his fellows and en | t liât ?" said Jack, bracing himself for an 
joined r: us the rule,‘Thou shait !"V'-J argument. “Well, why -li-in't y«.o yivo 
thy in ighhor as thyself,’ 11<‘ ]>res< nted I ns something of this kind before ?"
a plan ! r the solution of all the prob- I the unexpected answer. “ Why hav«» tbiat

More and more the minds of Catholic I lems tl n iw vex society or may here- I you left us in thi - ignorance so long ?" <\,nStij .
leaders are being impressed with the after ar The following observation I Jack must liave felt that his excuse was piiu and n * Heines without benefit a*d
rncessity of combining social with rellg- on the urco of true happiness is ad-1 a little weak : “ You never asked us t< j ,,.iy bu,t nvt5t<!ng 4M
ious work, especially since the enemies mirabl I give you a mission.” “ Never knew hov me any rea, ^ j K,in
of the Church present try to convince 1 “la dad that our Heave ul Father I much we needed it," was the Protest-1 take “Fruit a-tlvea,” and tn#^o wun-
Catholic workmen that the Church is did not make the peace of th- human I ant’s reply. ; derful Tittle fruit tablets entirely cured
heedless of their social welfare. The I heart th pend upon the accumulation of I strange as it may sound, t here is no 
Ikin-.-;, U pictured by Sooiaiuts of the wealtk Km the iring A or Methodist ch cl ■ sunrise village. *,1 aowl -\vry
anti-Christian type •■*•' part and parcel I poUtic I ittoctlon, far m elt er easel rhereare three churches the Big Brit k, .v,w entirely w-a, and

! workmen I but few uld have enjoyed It ; but when I ^ yttle Brick and the White. Hie «tanks tô “Fruft-a-#ttv«e.M i give yen
are having this false statement dinned He ma peace the reward of u consci- I tJniteti Brethren own the big brick, tin- ! perink^.lon to publish tills te-» iruonial
into their ears in shops aud factories. I ence v l of offense towards God and I ibadical United Brethren th little brick. (Madame) Zcnophlle BonnevlU*.
More so in Europe, perhaps, than here, man, lb put it within the reach of all. I all(i the Church of God ( a later version This Is only one more link in tike 
this anti-Church propaganda is progress- The p< r can secure it as easily as tl - I of theold Wiuebrenner ) the white frame cDiain of pn>»f tl.at
itig, but very few groups of workmen rich, tl o.-ial outcast as freely n- tl - I building. The “ Radicals ’’ are oppo- • *1 never fall to cure Corafth^or or noix
even in this country are free from the leader ndety and the humblest citi- I fll ;l]] secret societies. One of that fait h a' t1f>n of J*,06 a br>^» ? 9
socialistic anti clerical or anti-Catholic zen eq> ily with those who wield politi- wished the lecturer to say that every JL5 on°r^rvt ^2%^ by VvSt-a* 
agitator. Clerical indifference to the cal power.” I member of the lodge, male and female, tives Limited, vttawa.
condition of the toiler is emphasized, In fact, the whole discourse is simply will go to the bad place. Ilis Scrip- 
ami hasty acts or utterances of individ- I spieud, : and through it breathes a I tarai backing was the condenmati >n uf 

Catholics,clerical or laj’, are quoted I ( ruly C’hi istian spirit. Iu this sceptical I Ananias and Sapphira : “ For they held 
as expressing the teaching and attitude- age, it most gratifying and hopeful to I i secre*t.” It gave him considerable 
of the Church itself. see a great political leader come out so I satisfaction to view this worthy pair as

Here and there in Europe tlie Church I frankly and so emphatically in support I t he patron saints of secret, societies, 
authorities have hastened to meet the I of the Christian view of life.—The Cas-1 rather than a Damon and Pythias, 
danger by forming societies to promote ket. I Scarcely a half dozen serious ques-
the welfare of the working classes. Wei --------------. ♦ . .... .. M tiens were suggested by the eight lee-
mentioned recently the work begun by _____ ___________ _ I tures on fundamental problems. In all
the Bishop of Madrid of establishing THE HOUSE OF POVERTY AND THE I there must have been over two hundred
such a society iu every parish. We I HOUSE OF WEALTH, I queries. One topic was inexhaustible—
learn since that the project has been ------- I nuns and convents. There was an
cordially welcomed by priests and I ^vobd i iCTUBEs drawn by a Kansas I entire lecture under that title ; but
people, and the popular prelate is receiy- I catholic editor to show that I several questioners accused tho speaker
ing enthusiastic assistance in putting it | biche- do not often prove a re- I of concealing the real purpose of con-
into execution. Addressing a meeting I LIGIOCS blessing. I vents. The downright ignorance dis-
of the parish priests in the diocesan . ’ I plaved by some would tempt one to lie-
seminary, recently, he told how to his I A Christian people are all agreed that I ||eye ^at they had been living on the

knowledge a few lectures by Father the sovereign act of a sane human be-1 dark 8,^c cf the moon rather than with-
Vincent, the indefatigable apostle of '"g 18 1 1G worship of God. This wor-I-n the in,|uence 0{ a rising sun. The 
social action in Spain, sufficed to estab- I 8h'P ‘s f'ie comuosite result of belief and I f0nt>wjng created not a little amuso- 
lish in the diocese of Tarazona a Catho- I practice. Weaken belief and yen | moll^ ; 
lie society which changed the whole I weaken practice.
character of the district. The parish Without going into the philosophy of 
priest of Fuentiduena related a similar this very evident truth, let us draw our 
experience. When he was appointed to j picture of practices as one finds them
the charge of hi. parish the conditions |jp^e ^Xe^wlth Ihîfse "«e'nud “î I convent to the church, corner Brie and 
duties “were 'negîected,'lfv ^ ‘bourse, aliow. W;,r streets, and fmm there to the

and their economic condition was of the ances must be made 1er many excep- I ----- -—-  ...... .....—■  --------
lowest. Sermons which lie delivered tions, but the general rule holds good lie was told that the nearest convent 
with tlie object of rousing the energies Hud riches do not often prove a r**ligi- 1 to 
of the parishioners had no perceptible »us blessing to those who possess them, is a
effects/ But when he established a bene- »or do they tend to an increase in faith, there is in reality an underground 
fit society and proved to the people that Here is our picture. passage, as described, leading from he
they could improve their lot I,y exert- "omk- ok the poor who heueve in convent to the church, and on to the
ing themselves more activelv lie found *•»''■ ;‘ke’ “»”«> tho s®vvvr: .f l.v
the kev to thoir sympathies, âud now it A religious atmosphere, daily prayer, then read the second part of the written 
is recognized on every side that he is at devotional pictures, the little religious question ; 1 lease answer this, for the

Lbrarv, tho rosary, the prayer-book, tho I one asking the question lias been 
Catholic paper, tile society or sodality through the places named.” There was 
badges, the children preparing their a roar of laughter from the audience, 
lessons, tlie catechism, the supervision I which broke out anew when the speaker 
of children’s conduct, correction of | added the comment : “ Ho must have
faults, the

i
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SOCIAL WORKS UNDER CATHOLIC 
AUSPICES.

Lar.'%^: -4cr. Ont, S<^)t 16 ***!
I \V£L^ a martjT for many y -*rs t* 

sing complaimt, ohroeio 
I tried many kinde W

dint

gotten.

HFrult-a Xlvn»'

The Church, being a society, must be,serve
delicate shadings which gives us the I as Mosht im ^ ijs, “ subjected to a law- 
true gentleman and the true lady. Let ("ll dominion, and governed by certain 

, . I laws and institutions, mostly ot a moral
my one Interview the theatre com u I ^ ,plritn»i tendency. ’ This must, of 
they come from the lascivious play, he I course, be the case. Every society 
will find that while some will condemn I must ha’ e laws, a judicative body, and 

will applaud, and others will ?» executive ; ami the society organ-
ized by Christ was to convert the na
tions by teaching and preaching. It 
was to teach “ whatsoever I have com 
mandvd you." This was the injunction 

They arc now beginning to recognize | ()f Him who is “ tho same yesterday, 
in France that a sad mistake was made | to-day, and forever." He does not

change, nor do His commandments
. , . , change. Accordingly, His society wasnot given to tho establishment and K q“alify snme ita membera fur

support of Catholic newspapers. Card-1 preaching. For preaching what ? 
inai Mercier said recently to a Reman | ^lanifestTy “ th#‘ form of sound words ”

that the society had received from its 
Founder. Now, it is conceivable, when 

“Permit me to express the pain l feel I the perverseness of human nature be 
every time I come to Rome and find I considered, that some of these preachers, 
that the immoral and anti-clerical press I those of a scientific tendency, may have 
is every day gaining grqund. One I tried to enlighten their fellow-men by 
morniug I went to celebrate Mass at I “ preaching another gospel," and when 
the Church of St. Francesca Romana, in I called on by their superiors in knowledge 
the Forum. It was early, and near the I and authority to desist from corrupting 
church stood a news vendor. Every one I the Christian faith, may have refused to 
of the workingmen who passed by I “ hear the Church." How should the 
bought his paper and went on his way I Church deal with such men ? The 
reading it attentively. They were all I Testament says, “ Let him be unto thee 
anti-clerical shqets. Take my word for I as a heathen and a publican." T<* be 
it—the necessity of consecrating all our I sure, whoever calls a' corruptor of the 
forces to the development of the Cath- I faith a heretic is a bigot. St. Paul 
olic press is n necessity of ce ■ tal im I said, “ A man that is a heretic, after the 
portance at the present ni * ut. I, I first aud second admonition, reject." 
Bishop as I am, would *l--lay the build- I Nor could a man rejected for 
ing of a church in order to help iu the I heresy make a reasonable corn- 
founding of a newspaper." | plaint. Every member of any

society, unless he conform to the 
Me take this statement from our I iaW9 Qf the society and live according 

excellent contemporary, Rome. There I to its spirit, cannot expect anything but 
is a world of thought herein for the I expulsion. And, if he has any sense of 
f .. , , . .... , , I what is becoming, he will of his ownfather of a family who thinks he has aecord withdraw himself from the
done his whole duty when he brings into I SOciety. Why then, is the News so 
his home tho penny yellow paper I forward in advocating the cause of 
reeking with filthy crime. It will not every conceited upstart that attempts 

, be lung before his children will show by 1 to ™,lovato on the trutl,s of Christll,u-

»f theur aud\onces by tlie patrons 
(Question Box. The offensive and the 
ignorant questions proceeded from com
paratively few persons. The audiences 
were the largest ever seen in the town, 
and they returned night after night. 
A note was placed in the box at the last 
service which read, in part : “ We de
sire to extend to you our heartfelt 
thanks for your presence during the 
past week in our litt le city, and assure 
you that your labors have not been in 
vain.
manifested on the part of the public in 
<rencr;'l demonstrates this. Tin* inform
ation wo have gained of your Church has 
been a great help to us. * * * A
future visit to our community will be 
awaited with pleasure."

A number of prominent Protestants 
were added to the Catholic roll.
Missionary.

many
smile, say nothing and—go again.

when more active encouragement was

The attendance and interest

newspaper man :

Th*
“ If convents are not built over the 

water, or near by (the statement of an 
earlier question writer) why do they 
have an underground passage from tlie

I
that church—the Cathedral—

half mile away, and that ■

Mew

ML Î

'mmthe head of a model parish.
Here in the United States the need 

for this class of work may not seem 
pressing. But no one who is in touch 
with workingmen and who listens to 
their talk in shop or factory can fail to j 
see that the coming attack upon the 
Church will be along social and economic I

Last year, at the annual conference of I 
the Catholic Educational Association, | 
the Rev. John A. Ryan, D. D., in a plea 
for a deeper interest in and a closer and 
more exact study of problems affecting 
the social and economic life of the 
masses, quoted Archbishop Ketteler’s 
suggestive and pertinent words : "If we 
wish to know our age we must endeavor 
to fathom the social question. The man 
who understands that knows his age. 
The man who does not understand it 
finds the present and the future an 
enigma.” And Dr. Ryan, commenting 
on these words and the man who uttered 
them, said :

“ Fortunately for the Catholics of 
Germany they adopted and incorporated 
into their working programme this 
theory of the great Archbishop of 
Mayence. To this more than to any 
other fact they owe those magnificent 
achievements which are at once a re
proach and an inspiration to their co
religionists in practically every other 
country in the world. Had they not 
taken the social viewpoint and identified 
themselves with the cause of social re
form, they would never have been able 
to rouse the masses of the Catholics of 
this country from apathy, to defeat the 
Government's policy of tyranny and 
absolutism, or to check the onward rush 
of Socialism.”—Sacred Heart Review.

A
regular approach of parents I presented a sight after he got through 1 

to tho sacraments, “ the early to bed " Why have Catholics stored away 
and early to rise ” principle. arms of war ?” came like a whiff from
THE homes of THE rich who RELIEVE I the buried past. Other questions were :

ix god. I “ Whenever a nun dies, do they bury
A worldly atmosphere, no daily prayer, I her after night when people are in 

religious pictures confined to tlie ser-1 bed ?"
vant's bed room, parlor walls decorated “ Do Catholics put lighted candles

and I around the head of the dead in order to

SPECIAL OFFERity ?
The News says : “ Tee heresy of one 

proved true to his trust and that his I generation is the orthodoxy of the next." 
criminal negligence had brought a I This is a stunner. I have carefully read 
curse upon his household. several of the best church histories, but

l have never come across anything like 
this, nor anything that could be con
torted into support of it. Let me say, 
your indulgence besought, that the 
Church founded by Christ, the Catholic 
Church, has never in one instance con
tradicted what she has once proclaimed.

their col Uict that th#dr father had not

Little Folks Annual—1908 
Catholic Home Annual—1908 

” ” ” —1909

with winter scenes in oil and dogs
cows at a stream, a library of Balzac, I send them through purgatory ?’
Zola and other vile French writers, a “ Why is it that Catholics place a 
half dozen different kinds of secular candle, some matches and a quarter m 
magazines, one or two yellow journals, I the coffin ?"
a couple of Greek society emblems, a "Was Jesus Christ crucified before or 
marble bust of some heathen diety, I after the Hood ?”
children off to society functions, recep- “ Why do Catholics on their deathbed 
tions, races, theatricals, etc., prayer, if I have to swallow wafers ? 
mentioned, would turn every one blue, I “ Does the holy water keep Catholics 
parish societies not thought of, recep- I from sinning ?”
tion <*f sacraments restricted to Christ- These questioners are all united on 
mas nd Easter, it then, no interest one point—that Catholics are fearfully 
whatever in parochial affairs, and—well, I benighted and that we have much 
we have pictured enough to make the I reason to be thankful that we, or our 
contrast startling, and we have de- parents, came to this enlightened Fro- 
scribed homes not a hundred miles from 1 testant country.
Wichita. I The Question Box revealed a sur-

Auy one acquainted with both phases I prisiugly large variety of spelling, 
of life as given above and every priest, I “ Purgatory " and “infallible ’ are 
we venture to say, has had ample op- 1 usually hard hit ; but here the question- 
port un it)’ of seeing both will readily I ers fell down hardest on the word that 
admit that the house of poverty is truly designates their own faith. They wrote 
a better house for the worship of God I it F rod i son, prodisent, Protistons and 
than the house of riches.—Catholic Ad I Prodioenos more often than Protestant, 
vancc Wichita, Kansas. | A questioner wished to know whether

“ Touch not, taste not, handle not," is 
Scripture and refers to liquor. That in
junction is quoted in Col. II, 21, and is 

„ , Jf . . . condemned by St. Paul. It does not re-
How far wrong public sentiment is in fpr to u uor in the pa3,age quoted, 

regard to indecent plays, may lie esti- We are nnt often asked this one : 
mated from the comments made lately in please why are;Catholics more wealthy 
our m cular and even in our religious tj,an pr<up1Hcnts ?”
publications, on the President s rebuke i qqlere arv not many Catholic families 
to a shameless playwright. It should |>jsjng Sun and vicinity ; but what 
seem that the least a self-respecting I ^lorc arv< arP Qf flue quality. Some of 
person might do, when somcthingobscene them . not mvusur,. Up to the Carrie 
is thrust upon the attention, would lie | Xation standard of morality, since they 
to recent it or turn his back upon rt ; smoi-0 cigars and play checkers ; 
and yet for leaving a theatre m which th aro „ood otherwise. And of 
immorality was wantonly displayed upon 
the stage Mr. Taft is praised and held 
up as a model for respectable theatre
goers. No one, we imagine, feels more 
surprised than His Excellency that his 
action should be considered noteworthy 
or unusual. He was following simply 
the promptings of a sense of decency, 
and no doubt he would expect every 
gentleman to do the same thing without 
need of example or model. He was un
fortunate in not knowing beforehand 
what manner of play he was to witness ;

Gentlemen are scarce articles with us 
to-day. Democracy does not breed 
them.—Toronto Mail and Empire.

We might add that the model news
paper v iter of old is a scarce article with I siie has never stultified herself by eating 
US to-day. Yellow journalism does not her own words. This is one of her

I dories. That some of the communities 
M q i'T -The .CXtraCt. from " which date their origin from tlie time 
•hail and hmpirc gives evidence that that tbey nrst offered anew creed to the 
the writer has travelled but little in his I Church "of Christ have not held very 
day. ami his mind is built on the insular | strictly to their origins’ symbols, I

well aware; but even to them the dictum 
of the News can in no case he applied.

“The modernist movement . . .
almost entirely in the British Isles, I j9 the scientific spirit «enrolling for 
chiefly in Old London and Toronto. | truth, and lightened by an earnest
!- <-,<«-* w-sstis&s SSut SÆ
WlU tak(‘ ^ trip to Detroit, for instance» mon on the Mount." (Do the “scien
ce verily believe he will meet quite as I tists" use “Modernist” for “modern?" 
largo a number of real gentlemen as he I The dictionary says that “Modernist is 

- m the Queen C,,„. Hputayh
«as spent any time in the United States a de3tructive movement, having for its 
•nd his experience prompted the writ-1 object the subversion of Christianity ; 
ing of the extract we have quoted, we I and although some of the “ scientists

engaged in the undertaking are shrewd 
enough to conceal their ulterior aim by 
invoking the name of Christ and posing 
is angels of light, the franker ones do
not hesitate to declare that the day of Colonel William Jennings Bryan added 
Christianity is past and that a new new laurels to his reputation the other 
religion based on scientific principles day at Columbus, Ohio, when he ad- 
should take its place. The News calls dressed four thousand trainmen in the 
it a modern movement. Originally, it Memorial Hall there. The great orator 
was Non riatonism, which under other chose as his subject the l’rincc of 
names ami in different guises has vexed Peace,” and delivered a sermon which 
the Church of Christ from the time of Is full of eloquence and sound doctrine. 
Simon Magus to the time of Dr. Marcus Dis brilliant discourse cannot fail to do 
Dodds Tlie News has not had the ex- much good.
neriencc that the Church has had. Darwinism : .......
Furthermore, the News is surely mis- “ All I mean to say is that while you 
taken when it thinks Huit the truths may trace your ancestry back to the 

„nsnel are to be got at by a monkey if you can find pleasure or pride 
scientific process. Not a single tenet in doing so, you shall not connect me 
of the Christian faith can be found ont with your family tree without more evid- 
hv dissecting the leg of a frog, nor can ence than has yet been produced. One 
Il ! from the vapours of a does not escape from mystery, however,
crucible The most that a scientist, | by accepting this theory for it does not 
experimenting with nature, can come explain the theory of life. When the
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MAKE DECENCY PAY, PRIESTS! ATTENTION !!
have proof that his associates were con- 
®ne*l to the undesirable class. When 
tkis ridiculous statement slipped into 
the columns of

EXTRAORDINARY 
BARGAINS IN

THE GREAT DEMOCRAT.

Church Vestmentsour contemporary, the 
^vising editor was not at his post. As 

gentlemen : they are to be found in 
plenty in almost every country in the 
Wf>rld. it is a pleasure to meet the 
re&l English gentleman as it is equally 
a Pleasure to meet the real American 
gentleman. We will encounter them 
Tiite as frequently in one country as in 
the other.

in Canad
d)

I Cope and I Chusabfebut
the

people at large the same must be said. 
It would be manifestly unfair to judge
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^ have never known anyone who was 
Wily devout to St. Joseph fail to ad- 

bee rapidly in virtue ; for he assists 
a mo«t special manner those who 

themselves sPecially to him.

W. E. Blake & Son
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is another John Kensit 
id if we mistake Lot h 
ir of the man who m
d to become a see* i d 
irdon. llis name, how. 
:cupy au honored jilac* 
y. His descendant is a 
1 father. Recently tl 
ruber of his supporte, 
y scenes at a iuw ing . 
Church Fund, and ore 

I the Bishop of Li-i,tl- :• 
ing traitor." The B >- 
is, we believe, a kind- 

nan who is per- 1 
nount of labor t . : - 
ubmerged tenth in t!.(
1. It may be that he i i 
tendencies and p< 
the road travelled 

ing aud others. V s 
find is quite enough 
the execrations of tU 

1 of bigots wh have 
grace upon the < hr'-t i m

re went to give us re 
:s that have a far r- 
u sayings of our friend 
ere often a cutting re- 
fiocricies of the day with 
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IFIVE-MINUTE SERMON.

The Fourth Sunday after Pentecost.
JUNE 2«, 1909.
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It is cheaper to feed gasoline to a Tudhope-Mclntyre, than to feed 
oats to a horse. This $550. Motor Carriage runs jo miles on one gallon 
of gasoline and travels from 3 to 25 miles an hour. 13-14 horse power, 
double cylinder motor and solid rubber tires srill carry you np any hBl 
—over any road—in any kind of weather. Simple and Safe to operate.

Complete with Chapman double ball bearing axles, solid rubber Uses, 
horn, and three lamps—#530. (Top with roll front, $30 extra.

Our sew 1909 Cats l'urne Shows this and the other 
styles of Motor Vehicles we snake. Write for copy.

THE TUDHOPE-McINTYRE CO. Dept, p ORILLIA, Ont.
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of men never attain a competence for 
their old age, but are largely, if llot 
wholly, dependent upon others for their 
support.

Timely realization of this fact should 
lead every thoughtful young man to 
take steps to ensure a competence f,,r 
his later years.

It was not without design that our 
Lord chose Peter's htyp from which 
to teach the word of life to the multi
tude. , ,, ,

]3y the mouth of His vicar, cur Holy 
Father the Pope, Jesus Christ still 
teaches the multitude from Peter's ship. 
And as told in the Gospel, a miraculous 
draught of fishes followed His teaching, 
so wherever tin* Pope teaches for Christ 
from Peter’s ship the promise which our 
Lord then made to Peter and his 
brother fishermen is fulfilled. They be- 

fishers of men, and astonishingly 
successful fishermen too. Wo at this 
day are witnesses of a singular fulfil
ment of this promise. The late Holy 
Father Pope Pius X., has taken occa
sion to teach the whole world the true 
doctrine of Christ on many of the most 
important subjects that concern the 
well-being of mankind, affecting their 
national and social interests, their 
moral and religious duties ; their rights 
as men to life, liberty, and tin1 pursuit 
of happiness ; the defence of the divine 
institution of the family, which is the 
foundation of Christian society, and de
finition of the true principles of educa
tion.
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Sacred Heart. Let, then,the June days 
be made more beautiful through the 
practise of devotion and love of the 
Heart of Jesus. He is the friend that 
lias proven His love for us, by His d\ing 
upon the cross. We can only return 
that love even in a slight degree, by im
molating our wills and our whole souls 
to Him. We f^ive so much to earthly 
friends, our time, cur strength, our 
health, our very life even are sacrificed 
for them, and yet how ofttiines it is ill 
requited.

Should we not do all this and more ; 
yes, do everything we can for our Lord 
Who loves us with an infinite love and 
has proven it by an infinite sacrifice ? 
0 let us begin to love H im as we should in 
the long, lovely days of June !

We show our love for others by think
ing of them affectionately, by saying 
kind words to and of them, and by doing 
kind things for them. And this is the 
way we can show our love for our Divine 
Lord and return love for love. How 
often we can think of Him. Everything 
about us recalls Him, for He is God as 
well as man, and so the earth and all its 
beauty, the heavens and all their glory 
bespeak our Lord's greatness and good
ness, and should prompt our praise aud 
inspire our gratitude. We can increase 
our own homage and love for our Lord 
by striving to arouse it in the minds 
and hearts of others, by lovingly speak
ing of Him. Let us not be ashamed to do 
so for that would be a false shame and a 
human respect that would be unworthy. 
Let us do some little kind acts to others 
for the want of being able to do them dir
ectly to our Lord, the Man-God, and 
th<*so lie will take as done to Himself.

Assurance Company
dirty half wit ‘Maria Monk,’ of the 
fugitive profligate Achille, and number
less others. So when Dr. Horton says 
sternly to the practical sub-editor, 
•You have uct had enough anti-Popery 
revelations in your paper,' the practical 
sub-editor laughs and says ‘Thank you 
we hive had quite enough.'—Catholic 
Universe.

day. It is done quietly and subtly, 
but vqry effectually. Tnc Protestant 
feeling of tlie country can not get ex 
prt ssiou in the press.”

G. K. Chesterton the most brilliant 
English essayist and critic of the day 
replied to the charge as follows :

“Dr. Horton an i Mr. Hocking seem 
to have two main accusations against 
the modern press. The first is that the 
facts about Catholicism are menti'»ned, 
the second is that the facts about 
Catholicism are not mentioned. Touch
ing the first of these charges, theiv is | 
surely nothing that needs explanation. 
That Catholicism should be often men
tioned is as natural as that America 
should be often mentioned ; it is a 
very large thing- What would Dr. 
Horton say of me if I complained that 
the United States with extraordinary 
cunning got itself alluded to in many 
magazines, encyclopedias and atlases ? 
He would reply that a man talking 
freely can hardly help mention
ing America. Neither can he 
help mentioning Europe. And Catho
licism simply means Europe for one 
thousand years, and half Europe for 
nearly two thousand, 
stitution could not hide if it wanted to;

Is like recommending social self- 
effacement to an elephant. You do not 
say that the Eiffel Tower has been very 
successful in getting itself admitted in
to most photographic views of Paris. 
If Rome bulks large in newspapers 
(which has not been proved) it is not 
became of Romo's cunning and per
fidy nor because of Rome's courage and 
wisdom. it is because Rome (both 
pagan and Christian) must bulk large 
in the miud of any intelligent man.

“The second count is not gossip about 
the Catholics, but silenCb about them ; 
the alleged supression of ‘anything un
favorable to Catholicism.' Though 
uot the most commercial of men, I am 
worldlincss itself compared to Dr. Hor
ton and I will give him upon this point 
the plain answer out of Fleet street. If 
it is true that Loudon editors and sub
editors are by this time somewl at shy 
of printing anti-Catholic scares, it is 

WHY ROME GETS INTO THE PAPERS, for the practical reason that they so
often turn out to be untrue. The truth 
is quite the reverse of the present ac
cusation. It is not that some fact is 
sound against Catholicism but is not 
published. It is that it is published and 
is then found uot to be a fact. This has 
been the history of a hun
dred exposers of Roman evil of the

Solid as the Continent Home Office, Toronto
It is no wonder that Citholics who 

own him as their teacher for Christ 
should hear and obey his instructions 
and admonitions. But what is a little 
astonishing is to see what extraordinary 
in 11 uenco the least word from him exer
cise upon those who are uot Catholics ; 
how universally it is acknowledged 
that his lessons have more weight than 
the teachings of all the thousands of 
other learned men put together, who are 
d ictors in science, philosophy, theology 
and politics.

By common consent the whole world 
seems to agree that, in all matters con
cerning the highest and most vital in
terests of humanity, what the Pope 
thinks and says lias to he taken into 
account. So we see kings and emperors, 
presidents and governors, leaders of 
great social enterprises, seeking his 
counsel, and following it too ; or. if they 
do not follow it in both letter and spirit 
as we, his faithful children do, 
they, at least show their profound re
spect for it, and are forced to apologize, 
so to speak, and find some sort of excuse 
to defend their action whL-h is not iu 
full accordance with it.

All this is a cause of great rejoicing 
to us Catholics. We know well that so 
long as the world will be willing to fol
low the course of the ship of Peter, 
from which Christ the Saviour teaches 
or trim their sails so as not to lose sight 
of it, it will not lose its way or suffer 
shipwreck.

It does uot alarm us, therefore, to hear 
,f the strife going on concerning many 

social, religious, and political <1 
tions. So long as the voice of Cnrist 
is hoard above the din all will be well.

Of one thing, too, we are quite sure ; 
that there is no fear for the safety 
of the
here I ought to say that there are some 
Catholics who take it for grunted that 
because the ship is safe they are equally 
safe, no matter how they talk or how 
they behave. It is a lamentable fact 
that there arc many Catholics who 
practically do not esteem the teaching 
of Christ by Peter. They are ignorant 
of their religion, and they take very 
little pains to be instructed. They 
hardly ever hear a sermon. They 
never read a good Catholic religious 
book. They do not take a Catholic 

or magazine. It is not in-

r p
A BEAUTIFUL TRIBUTE.

ality, cheerfulness, 
persistency which nt 

Of course it takes

WILTON. IMPORTED DIRECT-7A l’N ITAHIAX MINISTER ACK NOW LEDGl-X 
THE POWER AND GLORY OF THE 
CATHOLIC CHURCH.

The dist'nguished Unitarian minis
ter, Rev. Martineau, pays the follow
ing tribute to the Catholic Church :

“Long aud far was the Catholic 
Church the sole vehicle of Christianity 
that bore it on over the storms of ages 
aud sheltered it amid the clash of nat
ions. It evangelized the philosophy of 
the East and gave sobriety to its wild 
and voluptuous dreams. It received 
into its bosom the savage conquerors of 
the North and nursed them successively the connecting 
out of utter barbarism. It stood by the world in Europe and the new, the 
desert fountain from which all modern missionary of the nations, the 
history flows and dropped into it the associate of history, the patron of art, 
sweetening branch of Christian the vanquisher of the sword.”
truth and peace. It presided at ' ------
the ; birth of art and literally gave j Devotion to Our Lady,
its tradition into young hands of color j England, from the eleventh to the six- 
and design. Traces of its labors and of ' teenth century, raised a vast number of 
its versatile power over the human monuments to the honor of Gud in the 
mind are scattered throughout the form 0f churches dedicated to the
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beheld the transition from ancient to 
modern civilization, and itself forms 

link between tlio old

The human race was infected with the 
leprosy of sin; the Sou of God touches it 
by the mystery of the Incarnation and 
restores it to health.—Dom Gueranger,
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PEDLAR People of Osh.twaglobe. Blessed Virgin, many of which are still 

“It has consecrat 'd the memory of j ..tending a» silent witnesses to our fore- 
lost cities of Africa and given to Garth- I father' faith. The smallest county, 
age a Christian as well as a classic re- Rutland, has still eleven of these ancient 
Down. The mountains of Switzerland fanes.
have heard its vespers mingling with Nottinghamshire can show thirty. At- 
the cry of liberty and the requiem teuhorough still keeping Our Lady's 
sung over patriot graves. The con- figure „n the north porch door. Derhy- 
vulsions of Asiatic history have failed shire has twenty-one f the image of the 
to overthrow it : on the heights of I Madonna and ‘ Child, surrounded by 
Lebanon, on the plains of Armenia, in | angeiSj „till stands at Eyam, while at 
the provinces of China, either in the | Norbury, over the tomb of Ralph Fitz- 
seclusiun of the convent or amid the stir herbert, the image of the Divine Mother 
of population the names of Jesus aud alltj Child hangs suspended by a chain, 
Mary still ascend. It is not difficult to Leicestershire has forty - four churches 
understand the enthusiasm which this dedicated to Mary from olden times, 
ancient and picturesque religion kindles Woodhouse church was dedicated to St. 
in its disciples. Mary of the Elms, 1338, and Binkley to

“To the poor peasant who knows no Our Lady's Assumption, of the thir- 
other dignity it must be a proud thing teenth century ; in all, one hundred and 
to feel himself a member of a vast six churches of our Lady in the four 
community that spreads from the Midland counties.
Andes to the Indus r that has bid 
defiance to the vicissitude of fifteen 
centuries and adorned itself with the 
genius and virtues of them all; that

Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, St. Jot i, W

Sumo good deed done towards some 
one around us, some little slight meekly 
borne and forgiven out of a spirit of 
atonement for somo shortcoming of our 
own. In this and many other ways we 
can be always paying homage and love, 
and be giving gratitude to the Sacred 
Heart of our Lord, and thus we will be 
growing more and more like Him— 
“Jesus the All-beautiful ” — for He will 
bear our prayer, that prayer which 
should bo said daily by all who love 
Him, “ Make my heart like unto Thine.” 
—“ Seedlings.”
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V' Our Habitual T
Some people bea 

hatred or a great
A TEI.L1NO ANSWER BY G. K. CHKSTEK-

TON TO THE WAIL OF AN ENGLISH 
BIGOT.

Some of the English papers have late
ly boon seized with an attack of “anti- 
Popory" and are devoting useful space 
to the reproduction of diatribes 
against the Catholic Church fulmin 
a ted by a certain Dr. Horton and Mr. 
Hocking. As a specimen of the 
method of attack, the London Daily 
News publishes a statement l>y Dr. 
Horton to the effect that the Catholic 
Church with diabolical cunning man
ages to doctor the news ta at goes into 
the daily papers, while the poor Pro
testants who form such a large major
ity of the English people find it very 
difficult to get any expression of Pro
testant opinion into the press. Dr. 
Horton wrote :
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newspaper 
struction they care about, but aniuse- 

>nt. They read what they like ; 
what they ought to like. They spend 
their Sundays and other free days in 
doing what pleases them, not in doing 
what ought to } lease them if they were 
faithful, obedient hearers of the Word 
of Christ by the mouth of Peter.

If over there was a time v.hen a Cat h
olic ought to show his faith by his works 
now is the day and the hour. Did ever 
the Catholic Church have such grand 
opportunities as it. has now V Well 
then, let those who by their worldly, un- 
Oathollc lives are a drawback and 
hindrance to her glorious triumph, 
weigh well their great responsibility, 
for which they shall have to give ac
count at the judgment of God.

You are most likely to hear the angels 
singing if you go where some one is 
weeping.
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London - Canada
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“ -St You can now buy Guaranteed Hosiery. No need to wear ««jp 

• xRf’xV S any more darned hosiery. The day of the darning 
V%î- \ needle and mending yarn with its perpetual drudgery
At \ is at an end. Instead of the ordinary kind which you

\ have been buying just try a box of
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/ The Catholic ConfessionalJib
By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L. 

15 cents post paid
“Very few are the papers on which the 

apostolate of the press has uot appar
ently secured aa agent not necessar
ily a writer at all, nor an avowed Cath
olic—whose business it is to excise 
any piece of news, any paragraph in a 
speech, or any notice of a book which 
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“SON, GIVE ME THY HEART.”

Average Sales, 2,000 Copies 
per month

The lovely month of June has been 
consecrated by Holy Church to our 
Lord’s Sacred Heart. It is then when 
the genial summer takes the chill out of 
the air and nature settles down to bright 
and beautiful days that the joyful heart 
of man is bidden to think of the Sacred 
Heart of his Lord and Saviour, and 
through acts of adoration, love and hom
age, to make grateful acknowledgment 
for the redemption which has come to 
mankind from that divinely loving 
Heart. Through the Psalmist our Lord 
cries out to all men, “ Son, give Me thy 
h-'art.’* lie has given us His Sacred 
Heart and when lie gave His Heart, He 
gave us all. He is infinite goodness 
and infinite love. He asks that we give
Him our hearts in return that is, give fc9 j nm going to give away at least ono 
H in our affection, give Him our hum- h un d red-th ou san d pairs of the Dr. IT aux 
i,g,M.,v..,limonr servi,-c a, far as we
Can, l>v offering n■- whatever we do, or ^-eeks—on one easy, simple condition. u 
s:.v, or think, as an oblation to Ilia 1 want youto thbroughlj’ *ry them on yo«
• red Heart. Bis Heart, gave its last read Se’ànest'print in yoar bible with them 

oi ifo's blood for us. What a ,,riv- nn( f™ S»
ilege is ours l 1» it. is noble to s< t\ e a _our cwn foome 8a long as you please, 
great, good ruler, what an honor to serve y Then after you have become absolutely and 
our I,ml. the KIuroI King., great Lord fôï.fiSÎ
of heaven and of earth ! If it be sweet glasses yon have ever had on your eyes and if 
to die for one's country, how great the they honestly make you m. Just a. well »a you 
joy .Ml happiness to be ready to die, îi^Sg^^^SfÇ'cS.YVSy'* 
rattier than to offend God, even ill the _ ,U9T n0 MB x qqod TTON 
slightest degree ! These are the feel- , “ — SLaTIzJTSSmZJ
iugs of the true Christian tor his l ord j .Li"mends andTapeS a good word tor* them 
and Saviour, and all this ho sums up in everywhere, at every opportunity, 
an all - absorbing love towards Uw ! p^E^y8^rfeMtVWof.^BpectolM0indyoar

. locality on this easy, simple condition?
If you are a genuine, bona-fide spectacle-
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We are the only makers in Canada who make hosiery 
g00j enough to guarantee for six months.

The reason we can e e this guarantee so freely is that all HOLEPROOF HOSIERY is manufactured in 
our own factory, under c;reful inspection through all the various processes Thus we know just exactly the 
high nualitv of raw materi 1 that is us -d, and how carefully it is manufactured. ,8 Yfi.u see neverdarn HOLEPROOF HOSIERY is not the kind of hosiery that you have been 
used to wearing. It is better made -of better yarn.

It is made of special' prepared maco and long fibre Egyptian Lisle yarns -the best that money can buy- 
Te could use the cheaper ingle plyyar 1 but we couldn’t guarantee the hosiery for six months, because the 
cheaper yarns, being short fibred, are weak—they break and split, and cannot resist washing or wearing.

Our six strand yarn Interwoven by special machinery making it extraordinarily durable -but not heavy 
-and wry .oft and ,.n the feet. The heels and toes are doMy reinforced so as to resist wear where 
the wear comes.

Our new process of dye. g rendors the Holeproof fabric as clean, *°ft> 
able and strong rh undgea 1 iery. The colors are absolutely fast, and pusitiv > 
not rub off or discolor the fee

NEVERDARN MOLEPROOt Hosiery le the most clean and sanitary you can buy.
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DON’T BEND M E A, CENT, is an ideal preparation lot 
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BLOOD AND BODY
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preparation of iron.
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of Anemia and General Debit-
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wivhi ' six months f ora date rf putcht.s^ 
we will replace wLh new cnes free ot 
change

This l-i t>io pua'-antcr that gn-'-t with every box 
containing six pairs of Hol«*proor Hos cry.

The guarantee means exactly what it i-ays.

name behind the ^i/ar 
i that make* it good
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floleproofl
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For Sale at Drug Stores

W. LLOYD WOOD,
CanadaHOW TO GET THEM . a perm 

"hat discordantToronto,Stole size amt color, whetliiT block or Inn. Only one

:ls?pV“ $ShwZ,SMi,7,5S
ikWivy*-wo will «e .J you the hosiery ny return mai. prepaid.

General Agent
Dooto

MENEELY & CO.
cnarge.
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Chipman-Holton Knitting Co.9 Limited
28 Mary St., Hamilton, Canada

e Old Reliable I CHURCH,

jaBïlf».«üQituaie Me"in 1645cess .Over 1000 t- =timonia1s 
Propi ictors—

Trench’s Kemedles Ltd., Dublin
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FOR CHILDREN
Jn response to numerouê in

quiries we are making Girls' and 
Hoys' Stockings in all sizes—of 
the same 'quality and vnder the 
same form of guarantee for 3 
months—sold in boxes containing 
* pairs—$1.00
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VHVJORITY Miracle of Polite Persistency. 
Wht.„ g,.Iilus lias failed ill what it 

ted, mid talent says impouilblc ; 
‘l,!,. .vvvy other faculty gives up, when 

J.,.tires aud diplomacy has lied ; 
«hen logic and argument and influence 

,,i .•palls” have all done their best 
nil retired from the Held, gritty per- 

■latency, bulldog tenacity, steps in, and 
hr sheer force of holding on wins, gets 
the order, closes the contract, does the 
Impossible. Ah, what miracles tenacity 

f purpose has performed ! Pile last to 
leave tli" Held, the last to turn back, it 

rsists when all other forces have sur- 
rendered and tied. It has won many a 
battle even after hope has left the Held.

Confederate commanders, in the Civil 
War sail! that the trouble with General 
Grant was that “ he never knew when 
he was beaten." When Gran. » generals 
thought that Ids army, with only two 
transports, would be trapped at Vicks
burg, they asked him how lie expected 
to get hi:’ men out, urging that in case 
of defeat he could get only a small part 
of his army upon two transports, lie 
told them that two would be plenty for 
,H the men that he would have left 
«hen he surrendered.

It is the iiipn in tho business world 
«bo will not surrender, who will not 
take no lur an answer, and who stands 
his ground with such suavity of manner, 
such politeness, that you can not take 
oiensc, can not turn him down, that gets 
the order ; that closes the contract : 
that gets the subscription ; that gi ts 
the credit or the loan.

He is a very 
bines a gracious manner, suavity, cordi
ality, cheerfulness, with that dogged 
persistency which never gives up.

Of course it takes grit to persist when 
everybody else would stop ; to keep on 
pleading your case when others would 
give up in despair; but it is just this 
ability to stick and hang, and yet not 
lose your temper or suffer your good 
sense’or good judgment to fail you, that 
enables you to get a big salary when 
others get a small one, that gives you a 
reputation for being a king in your line 
while others are content to plod along 
in mediocrity.

Polite persistency plays a large part 
in the success of many business men.

It is the man who will not be turned 
down, no matter how gruff or impolite 
or insulting the would-be customer may 
be, who succeeds. I le goes a second or 
third or a fourth time, and often gains, 
not only the customer's admiration f,-r 
his pluck and determination, but also 
gets the order or closes the contract be
cause of his persistency and genial

DR'o& J PhvThe Ii
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a others for their

ANOTHER CASH PRIZE CONTESTi »

ORANGEMEATTaken on City and Farm property at the 
lowest current rates. No charge for inspec
tion or renewal on maturity.
LIBERAL TERMS OF REPAYMENT

Loans completed promptly and with the 
strictest privacy.

Application forms and any information you 
desire mailed free on request. Write us.
Incorporated 1864.
The Huron and Erie Loan and Savings Co., 

413 Richmond St., London.
366 Talbot St., St. Thomas.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street mf this fact sh :uld 

young man to 
1 competence for

t
Announces a New Prize Contest

MORE PRIZES THAN THE LAST
The First Prize wi'l again be a LIFE ANNUITY of

The Leading Undertakers and 1 r
md Day.

Fa- tv

I#p* W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

113 Dun,la# Street
FIFTY-TWO DOLLARS CASHcommerce 1 - 

rhich, if pi• •••ureil
>ld age.

or write 'to tin

pre-
Equal to One Dollar Per Week Every Week 

During Lifetime.

A Second Prize of One Hundred Dollars Casli 
Two Prizes of Fifty Dollars Each 

Ten Prizes of Twenty Dollars Each 
Ten Prizes of Ten Dollars Each 

Twenty Prizes of Five Dollars Each 
One Hundred Prizes of One Dollar Each.
CONDITIONS are similar to the last Contest 

that all Orange Meat Carton Bottoms must 
on or before November 30th, 1909.
Full particulars on private post can! in every package

Orange Meat. If you enter tit -> conte-1 ^
complete the blank space below with

in, . t to Orange Meat, Kingston ,

ten carton hot'

Assets over $11,500,000 Phone 586

THE ROMAN INDEX .of

Huron & Erie FORBIDDEN
BOOKSn Life

ie Office, Toronto I

WÊKË:

hàj ky
Briefly explained for Catholic 
book-lovers and students by

Frances S Betten, S. J.

■st, excoiit 
be sent in ,1 -

• -

“ Yes, Father,” answered the boy, 
smiling through his tears.

“Soon you are going to make your first 
Communion ” I went on. “ You have no

is casting its fatal shadow upon his 
personality. TRICE 3jc, Post Paid
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1C‘ OUR ROYS 4M) GIRLS.TS 1w* ■ ■idea how happy you will be then."
lie wiped his eyes on his sleeve, hast-

THE
vA«LOUIS' PRAYER.fortunate man who com- : ily.

AO“ When will it be, Father ?"
“On St. Joseph's day, with the other

One could scarcely call Louis a hero 
for any tab*. He was not refined nor 
attractive, clever nor gently-born. In- j boys. ' 
stead, he was poor, dirty, a typical “ And when Is St. Joseph's day ?”
street urchin and, in addition, the son j “In March -the middle of March.”
of a criminal but recently sent to prison ! He counted on his fingers,
tor life. ! “Oh, that is so far away, Father — so

When 1 first knew Louis his father had | many weeks away !” he said. “ I want to 
not been convicted, and the boy became i make my first Communion soon." 
greatly attached to me an attachment ! “ And you shall," I responded, “ if you
which 1 attributed to the little gifts 1 study and know your catechism. It do 
bestowed on him from time to time, as ! ponds on yourself.” 
premiums for his good conduct and 
faithful attendance at Sunday-school.
Soon 1 discovered that the poor child 
had a more loving heart than one would 
dream he possessed, aud knew that his 
affection for me was born, unconsciously, 
from the confidence he felt that tLc 
priest was the representative of Christ 
—of that Christ Who blessed little chil
dren, defended their innocence, and 
loved them so dearly on earth.

Louis was quite an assiduous student 
of the catechism, and the teacher as
sured me that in all the class none 
understood or prepared a lesson better.
But this state of affairs did not last.
His father committed a vicious crime 
which shocked all the community. He 
was arrested, confessed his deed, and 
was condemned to life imprisonment in 
the penitentiary of St. Quentin. His 
family, branded with infamy, left the 
place to hide their shame.

More than a year went by and I 
heard nothing of them. One day, how 

1 was called to the outskiits of the

RTED DIRE " T 11\ 6C
’HriV'V; ::l

’ITS C

'ERNS Very Low Rate 
for Summer Trip 
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Dundas, Out
From that day on the poorlittle fellow 

instead of playing with tho other lads, efiicacio as those of the Cure d'Ars. 
sit by himself studying the catechlam. And I c. I to mind the picture if thi 
II,- wished t,i avoid tho others, for he felt venerable man, when the most ineredn- 
thelr taunts aorefy. Then his mother Iona, visiting, and drawing near to him, 
recovered enough to look for better 1 were ea ,_ht in tho spell of his sanctity, 
quarters, and she went away vithout I Without thought of their position lie 
giving me her new address. would order them on their knees to con-

I did not see Louis for some weeks, fess the i sins. If I but knew a man
like that blessed Curé, to bring the gift 
of faith to the dying Don Manuel !

Engrossed in these thoughts I entered 
Louis' poor home. I meant to give him 
extreme unction, and prepare him for 
the reception, the following day, of 
Lord in Communion—for the first and

“ Yes, Father. I will pray much, 
very much, to the Blessed Virgin.”

“ You have said well—the Blessed 
Virgin—to her who is your Mother— 
your dear Mother in heaven, Louis.”
At that moment I could almost see the 
poor little creature kneeling before that 
beautiful Queen who holds in her hands 
tho hearts of the faithful. Praying 
first for his mother, his unhappy father 
—for me and for that skeptic at the 
point of death ! My heart throbbed 
with holy joy.

After giving the lad Extreme Unction 
I told his mother that. I would bring the 
Holy Viaticum early in the morning, 
and asked her to have everything in 
readiness. When 1 reached home it was 
late and, the duties of the evening over,
1 felt so tired that 1 did not sit up to 
read, but went to bed immediately. It 
was 1:30 when a knock at the door 
roused me—and the Brother Porter 
called in to me that I was urgently sent 
for—that Louis wanted to receive Holy 
Communion.

“ Please tell them that everything is 
| all right,” I said to the Brother. “ I 
was there only a few hours ago and will 
bring Communion very early.”

A moment afterwafd the Brother re
turned, and said that the boy was fever
ishly anxious to receive, and entreated 
me to come at once. I rose, dressed, 
went to the church for the Blessed 
Sacrament, and set off for Louis’ home. 
The boy awaited me confidently, and 
t hough frightfully weak,managed to cross 
his poor little arms over his breast. 1 le 
received in this attitude of adoration, 
and lay with closed eyes, his lips moving 
in silent prayer. I waited until lie fin
ished.

“ Louis,” I said, then, very gently,
“ are you happy ?”

“ Oh, yes, Father, so happy l” he 
whispered, and raised his arm as if to 
embrace me. As once before, that sick
ening repugnance swept 
voluntarily I turned away, 
quickly I turned back again and laid my 
cheek against that poor wan face. My 
Lord had condescended to pass those 
parched and purple lips—and 1 ? . .
So hard is it to overcome our corrupt 
nature !

On leaving I charged Louis not to 
forget his promise, lie nodded. “You 
will pray much to the Blessed Virgin ?"

“ Yes, yes,” he said, in his faint tones. 
“ Much, much to the Blessed Virgin— 
and that you will come, very, very soon. 
I shall be so lonely without you, Father.”

On the following morning when I went 
to say Mass, the Brother informed me 
that Louis had died within an hour after 
I left him.

race was infected with the 
the Son of God touches it 

■y of the Incarnation and 
health.— Dorn G uoranger,
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Finally I was sent for—he was very 
sick, they told mef* and the doctor latvr 
informed me that he had no chance - it 
was rapid consumption and he had but 
a short while to live. The sight c f the 
poor boy shocked me—but when he saw 
me he seemed to gain new strength. 
He sat up on the sofa which served him 
tor a l>ed, put his arm across my shoul
der with the old affectionate gesture, 
and laid his cheek against mine in 
silence. My heart ached for him.

“Father,” he whispered, “when shall 
I make my First Communion?”

“ Soon, very soon, my boy,” I answer
ed. “Do you know your Catechism?”

“Yes, Father—I know every word of 
it. I have it here under my pillow.” 
He drew out a pile of 1* aves and showed 
them to me. 1 put a few questions hap
hazard, and saw that he was really well- 
instructed.

“That is fine, my boy! You shall 
make your First Communion very soon 
now,” I said. The light on the poor 
child’s face was good to see.

Louis was not the only sick person I 
visited those days. There- was a man 
in the hospital to which I had been 
called—a man about fifty years old. I 
asked about him before going in to talk 
to him. He was on the verge of death 

| —might die at any moment.
lie received me with politeness. 1 

inquired how he felt.
nAL i.i.nit nmol: I
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The man who can be easily turned 
down never amounts to much. It is 
characteristic of human nature to be 
prejudiced against all solicitors aud 
agents, people who are trying to get an 
order or a subscription, and when a man 
tinds that it is easy to turn one down, to 

But when

last time.
With une of the strange phases of that 

insidious disease which was sapping his 
vitality, Louis appeared much better. 
He grei ted me warmly, but I paid 
scarcely any attention to the poor child 
—my head was full of Don Manuel. I 
prayed and prayed to God to have 
mercy, to show me some way to save that 
unfortunate soul for whom the blood of 
Christ had been shed. And it seemed 
as if God gave me an inspiration then, 
from heaven.

“ This little angel,” I thought, “ will 
soon see the dear Lord, face to face. He 

ibtain, perhaps, that which I can

lallfax. Ht. J-.t I. w

JENDID GIFT
get rid of him, he will do so. 
he findi some one who will not be turned 
dowu and yet will not offend him, it is 
not so easy to get rid of him. 
that when polite, dogged persist* ncy 
confront. him he has a difficult task 
ahead of him, and he often succumbs out 
of sheer admiration of the solicitor’s or 
salesman's persistency, especially if the 
man has an interesting personality and 
charm of manner.

NZ0NI "t He knows *-ver,
town to attend a poor creature seriously 
ill. 1 never saw a more miserable abode.
I learned that the family who had once 
lived in it had given it in charity to the 
poor thing, that she might have a roof 
over her head, and had given her also the 
coarse mattress on which she lay in one 
comer of the hovel. The better to hear 
hereonfession, I drew an old box over to 
her side: When she had finished I did 
my best to console her, exhorting her to 
be resigned to the will of God. Then 1 
made a movement as if to rise, when I 
felt an arm across my shoulder. 1 turned 
my face and my cheek touched that of a 
boy eleven or t welve years old, who now, 
without ceremony, put t-he other arm 
around my neck and kissed me. For a 
moment 1 di 1 not recognize him through 
the dirt and grime.

My first natural impulse was to draw 
away from that embrace, but, thank God, there is no time better than the Vresent 
mv spiritual self was stronger than to prepare for your journey, 
nature. Instead of thrusting Louis— "A hat journey ? f|
for it was he-from me, I put my hand “ The .journey into eternity,
on his shoulder and smiled at him allée- “Oh, I am prepared, he said, briefly,
tionately. Poor child ! In addition to “You have confessed? 
the stamp of poverty, a great meian- “Not I," he answered coldly. I do 
clioly rested on the small hoy-face. Sad- not believe in confession.

and shame were his daily portion. I looked at him keenly, ills coldness 
Accustomed to the contempt of all was not assumed. Many times I have 

the world, tears gathered in his eyes at met sinners in a similar strait who, 
mv cordiality, and his arm tightened thinking to recover, would not confess, 
nhn.it mv neck fearing they would have to mend their

“Good, mv " little Louis!" I said, lives. But this was the first time I had 
gently.! ‘I am glad I have fouud'you ! Now met a man speaking Spanish who would 
we shall have you hack to school - the not confess because he did not hcUerel 

You must , The worst of it all was that lt^w’as not 
bravado—I cuuld feel that liistiuct-

BY
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not.
;Louis,” I said, drawing closer to him, 

as ho lay watching n e. “ Today 1 am 
going to administer Extreme Unction.

to heaven after 1

Our Habitual Thought Radiation.
Some people bear for years a' bitter 

hatred or a great jealousy toward some 
one or more persons, and this mental 
attitude unfit the possessor for giving 
out the maximum of his ability, and 
destroys his happiness. Not only this ; 
but he ra Fates ids inimical atmosphere, 
thus prejudicing people against him, 
arousing antagonisms, and constantly 
handicapping himself all aloug the line.

Just think of the blighting, corroding 
influence of carrying some hatred or 
great fancied wrong or grudge against 
another constantly in the mind and con
tinually tr\ ing to get square with him.

Why, in a little while it would cut the 
efficiency of a genius down to medio
crity.

The mind must be free from bitter
ness, jealousy, hatred, envy, and unchar
itable thoughts ; free from everything 
which t-ammols it, or pay the penalty in 
impaired eilicieucy, inferior work.

No one can carry a grudge against 
toot )er, a bitterness of any kind, a 
desire to j -t even with him, without 
very disastrous results to his own mind, 
his own ■ i-‘iency and happiness.

Mentai discords whittle life away at 
a fearful rate ; they waste energies, 
destroy ippiness, and age one very 
rapidly.

Then, again, no one can carry secret 
hatreds and grudges, jealousies, and re- 
v«pgeful feelings, without seriously im
pairing his own reputation.

Many people wonder why they 
tot popular, why they are disliked 
generally, why they stand for so little 
111 their community, when it is really be
cause of their bitter, revengeful discord- 
tot radiations.
, These radiations kill personal raagnet- 
i8m, personal attractions, for their very 
nature is to repel.

On the other hand, those who send 
tot kindiy, loving, helpful, sympathetic 
thoughts, those who feel friendly to- 
Ward everybody, who carry no bittbr- 
toss, hai red, or jealousy in their hearts, 
toe attractive, helpful and sunny. We 

j can not ! dp loving these characters, 
because there are no discordant, bitter 
rays in their radiation.

By analyzing the light of a star, 
^though millions of miles away, we can 
e * what metals are burning in its in- 

I tondescont atmosphere. Each, metal 
I th -a J)ar ncro" the spectrum when 
I 77 J'ght is passed through a prism, 
I hich is characteristic of its own 
I finality.
I ,n experienced mental chemist could 
I ui fZ<- a P°l'Hou*s character, and tell 
I “at discordant thought or vicious ideal

p R*You will go straight 
gi vc you this. You want to go to heaven 
don’t you ?”

*• Ni.,’’ said Louis, without hesitation. 
“ I do not want to die, Fa thee,”

“ And why not ?”
“ Why,because 1 have not made my 

First Communion.”
Good 1” I exclaimed, touched and 

pleased. “But supposing you receive 
your First Communion before you die?”

“ Then all right," said Louis.
“ And when you arc before God you 

will remember us all ? 
for your mother ?”

“ Yes, Father,” said Louis, with 
affect i mate smile toward his mother.

“ And your father ?”
The innocent boy looked at me. 

Words can not picture the ineffable 
sadnes of his face, the weariness of his 
eyes. My own eyes filled with tears— 
here indeed I saw the guiltless victim of 
auothi r’s sin 1 A victim offered in 
satisfaction for the creature he called

.1PRICE $1.10
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nOh, very weakl I won’t last much 
longer, Father,”

“Perhaps not," 1 answered. “So
7; S>w

3 Ell IYou will pray over me : in- 
Tlien as

Mit Messiil On entering 1 asked Sister Dolores if 
he had seemed in any way well-disposed. 
She shook her head.

“ No, Father,” ho answered sadly, 
“ but if you will only speak to him. .

I went to the sick-bed. II** was dy
ing. He looked up at me with eye 
which defiance shone, the words, “ 
not believe,” stamped upon t hose d> ing 
lips. I hesitated - i could do nothing, 
nothing! Yet at that instant 1 seemed 
to hear a familiar voice which said 
“ Much, much to the Blessed Virgin 

With unquestioning certainty, then, I 
felt that this man was repentant at 
heart. I took my own miraculous medal 
from my pocket and placed it on his 
lips.

ness.lbert McKeon, S. T. L. 
cents post paid

I doparent ! Lowering his eyes, and speak
ing in a whisper, as lie always did when 
his father’s name was mentioned, he

Sales, 2,000 Copies 
per month
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Catholic day-school this time, 
go on with your catechism and make 
your first holy Communion.”

The boy’s answer was to draw a worn, 
tattered book out of his pocket—he had 
kept his catechism that whole trying

ifa,‘*Yes, Father. 1 will pray much for 

him 1"
I could not speak for a few moments. 

Thin, trying to cheer him up, I said, 
smiling.

“ And you will not forget poor Father 
A------? You will pray for me ?”

“Oh, yes,” said Iamis, fervently. 
“ Very, very much. And when are you 
coming to heaven, Father?"

“ When God wants me, my son.”
“ But we shall meet then?"
“I hope so,” 1 replied : “ pray to 

God that He will let ns meet there, my

“ I will pray that you come soon,” he

Iiveiy.
“Father,” said Don Manuel, “if yon 

want, to come to see me you are welcome. 
But do uot lose any time talking to me 
about confession. I don’t believe.”

I tried to talk to him of God's grace 
and mercy, reminded him of his pious 
mother, his religious father, how all his 
people had believed and still believed.

“ I know that," he responded, "1 have 
thought that over well—and yet I do not 
believe. 1 confess to God—that suffices 
for me."

A violent coughing shook him. I was 
at hand even then, 

He recovered

year.
Two days passed. 1 was sitting down 

to my midday meal when the Brother 
came to me with a call from the hospital. 
A man was dying.

“ What is tlie name ?" I asked.
“ Don Manuel, I believe,” answered 

the Brother. I felt how useless it was 
to go.

“ Was it he who called me—or the 
Sister ?"

“ He does not want to confess, 
Father."

“ Th"ii what is the use of my going ?"
“The Sister says he will die in a 

little while, Father, and perhaps. . .
A curious feeling came over me—I re

membered my prayers for that unhappy 
mall, the commission l had given Louis.

. . I rose at once, left my meal un
tasted, took my hat and the burse con
taining all that 1 needed for the Sacra
ments, and set off almost at a run for the 
hospital.

FES LIQUID 
ACT OF 
' WITH IRON,

arc I saw that he was properly cleaned 
and clothed, and he began to come to 
school punctually, surprising his teacher 
by his gentleness of demeanor and ins 
eagerness to learn. One day, however, 
lie sought me, weeping bitterly. I asked 
him repeatedly to tell me the cause of 
his grief, but his only answer was to 
bury his face in my coat-sle*vc and cry 
harder. ' , ,,, „

“ Louis !” I said, seriously, tell me 
what is wrong or I shall be angry."

The poor boy gave me an expressive 
look, and then whispering in my ear, as 
though fearing some one would overhear 
us, he said : ....

.. A boy won’t play with me because 
my father is in St. Quentin," and he 
burst into tears again. .

“ Now, Louis," I said, “ don t be fool
ish ! Don’t you know that God loves 
you dearly ? Is not the Blessed \ irgin 
your mother? And do I not love you 
dearly', too? Of course I"

Mut her 1“ Kiss this image of your 
Believe and confess your sins !”

He changed instantly—the change 
was starting. I heard his confession, 
gave? him Holy Communion and Extreme 
Unction. By some incomprehensible 
misfortune lie had never made his First 
Communion, although he understood tho 
importance of receiving it well. As 
with arms crossed upon his breast, he 
took the Lord of heaven upon Ills tongue, 
1 seemed to see behind him the figure Of 
Louis, who knelt in heaven before tho 
Blessed Virgin praying “ much, much.” 
A little later Don Manuel was dead. 
But Louis had remembered.—Carlos M. 
Do Heredia, S. J., in Benziger’s Maga
zine.
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positive death was 
and waited. But no. 
slightlv, and shook his head at me to de- 
note that he still persisted in his ob- said, fervently.
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iD AND BODY “ But I am going to give you a com- 
missiou which I want you to carry out 

God. You will do

stinacy.
Three days later 

again, aud though it was plainly to be 
that death was nearer, he had not

called on himire readily assimilated, 
sorbed into the circu- 
fluid than any other 
tion of iron.
;reat value in all forms 

’ and General Debil-

u seeas soon as yo 
this for me ?”

He nodded, with shining eyes. 
“ Look, title 

have in hand an

seen
changed.

“ I do not believe; I can not bcllevel" 
all he said, in response to my

“ Ison," I went on. 
important affair—a 

very important affair—and only God 
can set it right. Now when you see 
God you ask Him to straighten this 
for me, will you ?"

was
pleadings. I could do nothing.

“If I were a saint!" 1 thought to 
mvself, almost in despair, as I left the 
hospital. “ If my prayers were only as

na He who runs up accounts runs down 
the profits. BID

Sale at Drug Stores

LOYD WOOD, 4%.
1Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 

that Contain Mercury. |ASK FOR FREE CATALOGUES.
§7a SEND SIZE OF HOUSE

■ mm ■■

PM
„ .. *

Canada NEW IDEA GRATE
SIFTING 

’.X OF ASHES
:o, 1

SEE : 23
Catarrh Cure, manufactured bj 1 . J . inter!

SEffiiFEsES

’HSB&eeasss* I

General Agent

S8BEgSSi®ijELY&CO.(j?=AsT.Errm'P

IPS BELLS
-is*Oshawo, ,,

V* little enough. Reduce nrc-risks.
I ® Î 9c 1 T wô thousand designs for stores, 

ci c knlls. warerooms,churches, rcsi- 
. O® Sdcnccs,etc. Writcforhandsome-
^'ustrated book showing exclusive Pedlar designs.

Kit tor the finest building, k. ost
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PomeBank
1 OF CANADA*1

First-Class Monuments
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Sunshine Furnace has K
four triangular grate bars,

each having three distinct sides. In the vjHjtoé-\
^ single-piece and two-piece grate no such-like

provision is made for expansion or contraction, !Tl
and a waste of coal always follows a shaking. VI

On the left- and right-hand sides are cotter pins, which when »■ r-j. ' . y
loosened permit the grates to slide out. These four grate bars 11 Xs-; J
are made of heavy cast iron, and are finished up with bulldog II
teeth. The teeth will grind up the toughest clinker | and II

SuNSHlHE/furnaceÂ

TOLD OF MODJESK A.

WÆ ICatholic actors and 
singers, of course, who are small credit 
VO the faith they profess. There are 
othi-ra whose noble lives are an iu- 
splration to goodness to all who come 
near them. Everybody has heard of 
Mary Anderson's virtue and sweet in
fluence, and in days to come similar 
stories will be told of Ethel Barrymore, 
Margaret Anglin and a few others. 
The tact that so many Catholics are on 
the stagt' is not one to excite pride 
unless thus ■ men and women of genius 
show themselves worthy of the religion 
which has given the world all the saints 
It has.

They are now telling beautiful tales of 
that great Catholic actress who died 
only a lew weeks ago—Madame Helene 
Modjeska. Her life was singularly 
noble and withal strangely sad. She 

of the most practical Catholics 
the stage and the stories told of I er 

all go to show that site proved her faith 
by her works. Itecently a group of 
.,tage people were discussing her, and 
this is what one recalled with regard to 
her nature:

There are
1 -V < 7 .

ORIGINAL CHARTER 1354 

HEAD OFFICE 8 KING ST WEST 
TORONTO

o 25 o
VOL

m

Community Acccunts Los

ACCOUNTS handled for 

Churches, Lo^ 

cietles, and A:! .tic 
and other organizatl ..

Every assistance ; 

the treasurers who 
such funds In charge. Full 

compound Interest pai i on 
credit balances.

A»k 
view : 
1er sex 
niinibt 
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city at 
to prit 
and tl 
one o 
highei 
happe 
pol itii 
to an

gisten
are w
when
dupec
a de»
tore

inveij
tided
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et ran
and
name
relig
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God’ 
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way i

So-

ibecause the grates are made in sections, not only can nothing but dust and 
ashes pass through, but after each shaking a different side can be presented 
to the fire. Also, with the Sunshine grate there is no back-breaking 
movements attached to the shaking. By gently rocking the lever, first on the 
left and then on the right, the ashes are released on both sides,and fall through 
into the pan.

wu one -rded
on

is£
VMcCIarÿs t

».“ Once at a Hummer rexorfc she lie,.rd 
through her open window a Hoft little 
moan. A baby was crying. Nile rang 
the bell and inquired about her little 

Iglibor. She found that the little 
chap was being devoured by mosquitc 
while his frivolous mother left him alone 
and displayed her finery and lier empty 
I,,-.id . !• the hotel veranda. Mme. Mod- 
joidei went to the veranda, sought out 
the woman, and asked her if she might 
visit her room aud amuse herself with 
the baby. The mother much gratified, 
consented, and handed her key to Mme. 
Modjeska.
friends with the little follow. Sin- un
dressed and bathed him and rubbed 
cold cream all over the bruised little 

An hour later they found her

e
Lontlon Office, 394 Richmond St.

MISSIONSay. the special privilege had corne to the , '"-pa 
Salette of erecting a shrine for the pres*' itior 

ed relic, and as a

Tod
1 I

and veneration 
devotion in We

clubs conducted under non-Catholic aus | 
pices. Three clubs of the Ozauam 
Association in New York are visited 

mthly by an average of six thousand 
boys. Each club has the necessarj 
equipment to meet all requirements. 
Athletics form an important feature and 
are considered the best means of keep
ing up the interest of the boys. Other 
forms of entertainmi nt are also provided 
—bowling, basket-ball, indoor baseball, 
running, etc. Nor is mental culture 
forgotten. Heading rooms have also 
been provided, and special classes are 
planned to enable boys to meet the re
quirements of business life.

Conditions here are changing. The 
old temptations assume new guises. It 
is necessarj' for us to change our tactics 
in order to meet and overcome them, 
not only for ourselves but for our weak
er brethren—the little ones — who, un
less the more fortunate Catholics help 
them, may lose their faith. It is easy to 
condemn the work of the Protestant 
settlement house and the non-Catholic 
boys* club as a fad. But fad or not it is 
a fact. It faces us and our children. 
What are we going to do about it ? 
—Sacred Heart Review.

Call on
McIntosh Granite Co., Limited

of his sacrev. 
Onlario A DI STIN'

II èjtj . New Imported 
1 j Brass Goods

Allan Plate 
Veslment' Etc.

IAITY1119 Yonge St., TORONTO Rf 
Phone N 1249

In tin evening the services were most impms- ve.
Very Rev. Mgr. Meunier, A 1 inistrator of the 1 <«"ese, 
assisted by Revs. Path, is West of St. Thomas,
Loiselle of Drysdale, Martin of Simeon, 1 r — y of 
West Lome, and the pastor, was met at the 1 Inal 
residence by a procession of moie than one ; bed 
children beautifully dressed in first Communion attire, 
and escorted to the church, while the societies acted 
as a body guard. On entering the church a m nifi- 

aectacle met the eye which became dazzled by 
any lights reflecting from the richly decorau-d 

To tne left the sacred relics were < xnosed.
On the right stood the newly erected shrine al 
with twelve elaborate votive lamps, like those 
burn before the Holy Sepulchre, 
candles, while the statue of St. Anth 
back ground, embedded in 
with a halo of brilliant 
The spectacle 
unsurpassing beauty.

After the “ Magnificat." 
trator approached the railing and 
n-tiui :ive sermon. He"complimented t'.e p p> on 
tlieir large and beautiful church, the school, house.

roundings, and on the wonderful progress 
de under the present pastor. All tins was an
dence of their faith, and to this was to be added I ln each class three prizes fist. and. 3rd.) are

une a beautiful shrine to the gred bt. awarded to pupils who obtain the highest maiks at
Anthony. He then took up the history of th<- sunt the fma, ex.imlrnalicms. Froa.otons to higher forms 
dwelling partie, arly on his labors, the thousands of arp basnd on the 5Ummary of monthly marks, ol>- 
miracles he performed during life, and the; ten» tf I tained duringt .... e witl I •

usands he still performs after his deatit. H »ai f obtaining the requin 
relic of thisgre.it saint which they would henceforth I . ■
have in this church. It would be preservci! in this | j ■ senior sixth class.
beautiful shrine where it would be exposed to their I " .
veneration and which would become the scene of I First prize MissK.t
many pilgrimages. “ Come often to this cl 1 ch to 1 Marren ; third prize. Miss M. 1
visit St. Anthony." he said. "Lay yom care- before I Eileen Halford.
him. speak to him. and he will listen to v • ■ and
bless youlwith his favors.”

TEACHERS WANTED.Special prize ptesented by the Very Rev. Burke,
D. u., for Church Extension work, Miss Anna Sexton.

Silver thimble presented by the Rev. C. Fachion i 
for plain sew. a g nd initial work. Mi - \nn Sexton, j IV 

Special prizes presented by Mr. t’. Elliot I 1 art ] YY 
needle work to the Misses Faye. Rathwell, Gay, French 
O'Connor. S. Bauer and St. Dennis. 1 tion and ejiperre

Silver thimble presented by Miss F. (Tavet.Port Address. Rev. I 
Arthur, for ait needle work, Miss A. Hanley. Creek. Ont.

Pr zes for charity in conversation by vote of com- 
p 1 nions—first course, Miss A. Hanley , second course.
Miss Marx- Latchford.

Prizes for amiability by vote of companions— first 
course, Miss Rhea Gettings; second course, Mi*
Teresa Burns.

Diplomas awarded by the Dominion Business 
lege for stenography and type-writing and book

keeping, the Misses Frawlev, Crowley. McCarron,
Meehan, Regan, Hahndorf, Beer, Dilworth, Cadi x, 

lins, Taylor, Brady. Abbott, Cleghorn and Me- 
Donell.

h
HER FOR SEPARATEXXTEI ). TEAC

school No. 1, Tilbury Fast, capable of teaching 
and English. Please <tate salary, quahfica- 

lerience. Duties to begin after Holidays.
L.idouceur. P. P . Jeannette's

‘A IMadame at mice made
'

I S<«-4
J. J. M. LANDYbody.

sitting beside the open window, the 
baby fast asleep in her arms, and she 
singing a Polish lullaby softly to him.

Ethel Barrymore recalled that when 
her mother, Georgie Drew Barrymore, 
died in Southern California and upon 
the girl of thirteen devolved the sor
rowful task of taking the remains back 
to Philadelphia for buria’, Mme. Mod
jeska gave her a mother's love ami 
blessing, the noble figure being the lust 
site saw through her tear blurred eyes as 
she looked back at the station of the 
little California town.

fFACHER WANTED FOR 
cond cla1

S. S. NO. 8.
prof - lon.'.l cor- I 416 QVF.CN St. WEST 

ch mi:-;.- preferred. Dutie- | Phone College 305 
Salary $400 per annum. |__________________________

I
cher, and

Xdjala, holding a st 
tificatc. One who cant 
to commence August 16th. 
Applications received till July 
please state number of years us tea 

! t' stimon: A to R. J. S. - Achi'l P.O.

bonto 
Fob 452

a veritable mass 01 
lights encircling hi 
e most devotional

Res. Pli

o„, ito.T'1 I 0ellflhlful Resting Beautiful lliustratlni
26th year—JUST READY

" the Very Rt*v Adminis- 
red a most

Coly »
del S:h Year

Il AI E H A. HER WANTED TOR CATHOLIC 
ill school, teaching standa-d three and four for 
boys, advise certificate held, salary expected, term 
commencing next September, organist preferred. 
Address P. O. Box 20SS, Calgary, Alta. 1298-6

Col 1and sur
PRIZES IN THE SENIOR DEPARTMENT.

this even pray
flockTEACHER WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE, 

1 Union S S. No. 3. Greenock and Brant. Duties 
gin the 3rd. Monday of August. State salary 
ualification. Small school. Applications re- 
until July 15th Apply to Mr, Michael Schur- 

t"r Sec Treas "Union ,S. S. No. 3. Greenock and 
P. it, Chepstow, Ont. 1600 4

For 1900 as s[ 
the f 
the f 
shot 
8UPF 
his 1 
Cat)

tho 
h I

Charming Frontispiece in Colors ani 
a Profusion of other Illustrations.1 : second prize, Miss L. 

Reardon ; special prize,“Howard Ivyle, for three seasons her 
leading man, said : “Mme. Modjeska 
had rare stage integrity. She always 
gave every actor in lier company, how
ever subordinate, his full meed of oppor
tunity on the stage. Her standard of 
art was so high that she never changed 
the lines nor situations an iota to add 

never supported 
so reverenced," he says.

around with an

PRICE 25 CENTS
Free by Mail,

WANTED MALE CATHOLIC TEACHER WITH 
It i i!

try 1700 terms commencing Aug. 15th. Apply 
/. C. Bourdel, Howell, Sask. 1601-2.

JUNIOR SIXTH CLASS.
First prize Miss Isabel Cassidy . second prize. Jean 

IS the blessing ot the shrine, the children I McDonald : third prize, Blanul Leonar.l ; prize lor 
Tire Miraoritiiis Response»)' " in a inn. j I-rcnch,Teresa Bums, 

forgotten. Tire sacred relic 
procession through the church 
children again singing The 

the railing where eaijr one 
Benedii non of the '3- -ed 
the most beautiful 

of tt

sal. Per dozen $2.00
— I Stories and Interesting Articles ! the Beil 
tifi-' I Writers—Astronomical Calculant — Cal

endars of Feasts and Fasts—A Household 
Treasure—Reading for the Family.

RevDurin 
sang^1

was then carrie 
to the shrine, 
people now coming to 

: kiS'eii the sacred rein .
. Sacrament closed one of t.. 

in the Philippine Catholic we find a eve: witnessed in tins part 
brief sketch of the career of Rev. Mr. i jniii, the
Salvador Font of the Augustinian Or- i^L^nraimV ° C> 
der who formerly labored in the l’hil- Mr- rvmt made .1 sP 
ipplnea and who lias just died In Mad-
rid. l'rotestantimissiouaneb who go to The shrine wim* ope 
Catholic countries to enjoy the warm

June, 21st of October, the 
vrgin martyr, when a triduum w 
connection

A REAL FRIAR.
betT ANTED TEACHER FOR S. S.

TT Ragot. holding 2nd cla?* professional ccr
Duties to commence August 16th. Apply, 

stating salary, to Patrick Wrndfe, S. S. 3, Bagot. 
Asiidad, P. O., Ont., Renfrew Co.

NO.will not COMMERCIAL CLASS.
First prize, Miss Mary Frawley: second prize, Miss 

May Crowley ; third prize, Miss Kathleen McCarron. 
FIFTH CLASS.

cl°?n
AND NOT AT ALL LIKE FAMILIAR FRIAR 

OF ANTI-CATHOLIC MISSIONARY FIC
TION.

him
foll(

the
line

to her stellar glory.
,t star whom 
“She seemed wrapped 
atmosphere of Ideality. When she play
ed Marie Stuart, those who played with 
her felt that she was not play
ing, but that 
acier. She had the

First prize. Mi* Margaret Feeney; second prize 
Mi-s Maigaret Duggan; third prize, Mis- GertrU 
Heck ; Prize for French. Miss Winnifred O’Connor.

ballCATHOLIC TEA,TIERS CONTENTS OF THE 1909 ISSUE.
holiday*, ior St Mary's I A Ueniury of Catholic Progress.
r second cla*s professional I Thos. A. Mee -an, M. A. 

required. SaU-y Sfo,. pc, annum. When the Tide Came In. In 
! to L. L. Kramer. Sec.. Box 57. Regina. I Ans. Taocattr.

tt>,!-2 I Some Word, of Wisdom.
General Philip Sheridan, Civil W.l

Hero lly Hon. Maimer I ,.,L.LD.
^ Eight Illustrations.

situated I ^TUQOfWar. By Mary T. Wa ,,,amas. Font 
ce and near board- illustrations.

Ad- j The Statue. By Mart E. Mannix.
Mountain Monasteries.

Nixon-, oulbt. Eleven Illustrations, 
across A-. 'A Years. By Anna T. Saduii, 

Two Illus-.rnvons.

under whose 
received * i|'h a 
the direction of 

art andweie highly 
by Miss Eva Dertinger 

a* especially fine, 
n to visitors at all times 

the first Sun

teacher, 
had

VI’ ANTED- 4
ft

ROMAN 
summer 

:111a. First
appSPECIAL CLASS.rhe'choir under 

ecial effo
Scho

Apply at once
WeSpecial prize, Miss Madeline Sheerin.

First prize, Miss Rita McGoey second prize. Miss 
Mary M. Brady , third prize. Miss Gertrude Ryan. 

lINIOR fourth class.
"1 lys I First prize. Miss Dorothy Ingle second prize, Mi - 
th of | Mary McKernan; third prize, Mi*sGeraldine Korman.

Gold medal for improvement in penmanship, Miss 
Bernadette Walsh.

Prizes for fidelity 
Misses Eileen,Devane

puli

she was tho char- 
mobt beautiful 

Their beauty was in
TEACHER WANTED FOR R. C. SEP. S. S 
1 No. 7. Township of Dover. Kent Co. One 
capable of teaching French and English. Sta 
qualifications and salary expected. School 
i i miles from Church and post offit 
ing h

can
nuary, tj' 

of the saint 
nil be giv

thearms 1 ever saw. 
their delicacy and expressiveness. They 

the synonyms of grace. She 
eoemed always to be enveloped in sadness. 
Tho conditions of her birtli and girl
hood had taken deep root in lier nature. 
Paderewski and the De Reszkes were 
countrymen and friends of hers. Once 
after site had given a reception to 
them iu Chicago she had said : “They 
are wonderful artists, and they should 
be. There is nothing to do in poor 
Poland but to develop art. We may 
not fight. We may only entertain 1"

Hut .Modjeska did more than enter- 
Wherever she went she sowed

world familiar with the friar as lie 
really isn't tho Philippine Catholic, 
which ought to know gives us the 
friar of reality.

in St. Cecilia's Choir — the 
;yand Barbara Rose. 
work department.

Special prizes for Carrickmacross Lace, Miss Minnie 
O'Connor; prize for point lace, Miss Rhea Gettings; 
special prize for walakian embroidery, Miss Ethel 
Ryan; special prize for silk embroider)’, Miss Rose

oufh'v enjoyed by all , they were most « reditable to I a^d initial work, Miss Agnes Fa) e -first prz 
tho'f who took part, and to their tea. hers. Miss I Pla‘n sewing, Niss Sofihia Bauer, second prize 
Mary l." Ryan deli vered the valedictory address, and I P am sewing, Miss Ernire Cadieux, third pn 
the m i'ical programme consisted of an instrumental I P'atn sew’mKi M'ss 1 r,r,tL L niTi

o bv the Misses Healy. Buckal, Quinlan, Faye, raffia work Miss May Bradv. second prize for raffi 
•cl mi and McDonald. A -oral solo by Miss work Miss Florence Gay; third prize for raffia wo 

ve Kelly, an instrumental duo by (pianos) I Miss Mane O Connor.
-1 s F raw" ley, O’Connor, Clarke, Mahar.Sim- I prizes in

is* «SSBSBSSÎBndo'me), the M.sscs Sullivan. Rathwell,Loretto Prize lor catechism and drawing. Miss Constance 
•cl aid Todd. Part songby tlie MwsesTobin, | *'ose- 

van, Kilroy, McCrohan, Taylor. Moloney 
ion : instrumental solo by the Misses 

Tobin, < ike, Rathwell, Roche, Sen ■ is and Me-

po
daouse. Average attendance twenty-seven. / 

A. P. Robert, Sec.-Treas., Dover South, Ont.N EDI i By Maet I.
ST. JOSEPH’S ACADEMY. • I

“ Maui'a, says our contemporary, 
will remember the terrible cholera epi
demic of 1882. There were days in 
which 1,500 deaths were reported. Dur
ing that season of anxiety and of 
mourning Father Font proved himself 
a real apostle of charity. Putting 
aside all fear of the dread malady, lie du( 
wont about f rom street to street and house o> 
to house encouraging the frightened 
people, administering the sacraments to 
the dying, and distributing alms to 
those in need. The means at his dis- (ma 
posai were soon exhausted, but such was Rnthw 

precepts olT the stage. . No\n the world confidence he commanded that the Kdiv. 
is saying that, notwithstanding her various pharmacal companies of the 
many sorrows, her life was a beautiful c-lty answered willingly to every call 
one. It was -ah, no doubt it was! for medical supplies, trusting to better 
but what made it so ? Unquestionably, (, for their pay. When tlio cholera 
that Voret' which made beautiful the epidemic ended, one company alone that 
lives of St. 1* rancis Assisi, St. Elizabeth 0f %0bel Brothers held against the 
of Hungary, and thousands similar since goud priest a bill for more than 3,000 
Vhrist walked the earth and gave to )S All the other houses had bills 
menthe Sermon on the Mount, if all for v'arious sums, and every cent repre- 
women were guided by that which sol,tvd medicine for the poor, 
guided Modjeska there would be fewer 
cruel divorces and bitter sundvrings of 
family ties that should be sacred 
Catholic Sun.

WANTED A FEMALE TEACHER FOR THE
YV Norman Separate school, with a second class I —.. „

ficate. Must be able to speak and teach French | n*,", ;,lte I
and English. State salary expected and give refer- | r • TO?,7 or 7 1GAE
ences. Address to the Secretary of R. C. Separate I “vquois. Five Illustrations.
School Board, Kenora, Ont. 1601-4. I a™|u®a**er Li,y. By Jerome Harte. Thw

The Test. By Grace Keon.
A Double Mistake. By Magdalen Rocl

Some Notable Evente of the Year 190Î 
1908. Eight Illustrations

presentation of the diplomas and i-rizf.s.
ndlan Mat del.
WITHA, THE SaIUTU of

bee
ver
vibHELP WANTED.
the

rk, QALESMEN WANTED FOR " AUTO-SPRAY." 
U Best Compressed-air Hand Sprayer made. Special
ly adapted for spraying potatoes. Sample Mach 
Iree to approved agents. Cavers Bros., Galt,the M anfIOR DEPARTMENT.

1”? Ef)t Catf)dtc 5A rrorbOnt.tain.
sweetness and light by countless deeds 
of love.
with her t n the stage and she lived its

4 RELIABLE WOMAN TO TAKE CH ARGE OF 
A kitchen. Must be good cook and carver. Wages 
15.00 per week. Address John Perry, Lakeside 
Hotel, Burlington Beach, Ont. 1601-1.

She took her holy religion yes
LONDON. CANADA

JUNIOR THIRD CLASS.
st prize, Miss Rose O'Connor; second prize, 
Helen McDonald; third prize Miss Victoria

y.su'ii 
M.'C 1 Firnd

Samarelli.
SITUATION WANTEDl 

PRIEST'S HOUSE-KEEPER. 
references. Apply to Mrs. J, Cos 

Gerrard St. East, Toronto, Ont. candles•rath
Dm 4s GOOD 

ve, 475
SENIOR SECOND CLASS.

First prize. Miss Helen Clear)-; second prize, Miss 
Francis Traverse ; third prize, Miss Madeleine Port-

JUNtOR SECOND CLASS.
First prize, Miss lively Halloran ; second prize. Miss 

Naomi McConvey ; third prize, Miss Hazel Keith.

First prize, Miss Violet Kahnert ; second prize, Miss 
Olga McTamney ; third prize. Miss Madeline Hughes.

rize.Mi.ss Matilda Mason ; second prize, Miss

on the Archbishoj 
The honor list is 

HONOR
"row ing -if graduates—Miss Marx Rvan 

Loi . r M' < T m, Miss May Carey, M - Mary 
dy.Miss I. u<> Roche, Miss Christina Servais. 
Papal n.vdil for Christian doctrine . 

history,coiii;h t.-d for in senior departmi t, aw 
to Miss Florence Tobin.

1 delivered an 
as follows :

izcing t"'(* aftemo 
appropn 1 tv ddress.

gro
1601 in{

“B . M W,T^ITSTHH WILL & BAUflER
generally useful. Good references. Apply to I
" W. S care C.viHOLtc Rrcord Office, London, I -

All Qualities 
All Sizes 
All Shapes

The BEST on the MARKET

Wc

to
Church

wb

euM sdiplomas of grad :.ition—
Mary Ryan. M - Louise McCrohan, Mi- May Carey, 
Miss" Mary ("a*- 1y, Miss Loretto Roche Miss Chris
tina Servais.

(>rtificatvs , rded August, ityiS, hv the Ontario 
Department of Lducation-Senior leaving, Misses 
Ryan and Hal! - ' Junior leaving, M -es McDon
ald. Rathwell, R" he, Gillies, Md'roha ,L. McCro
han, Carolan. M.n hv and MfcLaren.

Governor Gein" ~ medal presented ! His Excel
lency Lord Grey foi superiority in Eng! h literature, 

aided to Miss R .1 ’y Stephen.
Gold medal pn— nted by the M- -1 Rev. F. P.
cEvay, D. D , for - perionty in mathematics, senior 

sixth grade. Miss M m net McNamara.
Gold medal pn—-. t-*d by the Righ' Rev. M 

McCann for super, ity in science, Miss Ru

Gold medals and
haFirst p 

Laura G JUST PUBLISHEDFont founded twoLater Father 
large asylums for the orphan children 
of those who bad lost their lives during 
the epidemic, one for the boys iu Tan- 
bubong and another for girls in Man- 
daloya.

In Madrid, where he spent the later 
years of his life, Father Font contin
ued his good work in the cause of the 
poor. Aided by a number of rich ladies 
and gentlemen, he founded some six 

a charitable or benevolent

re
IsMODERN MARINE MARVEL. Child of Destiny to
thNEW D. A C. LINE STEAMER CITY OP CLEVELAND 

NOW IN REGULAR SERVICE.

» Modern Marine Marvel," by what better phrase 
can you characterize a steamer that has 500 state 
rooms, washed air ventilation, passenger elc 

I convention hall, and a Venetian garden. 
i„, I The new D. <St C. steamer has al. these features 
i,hv I and then some. This boat cost 11,250,000, is 444 feet 

St h n J I long, is seven decks high and has 8,000 horse-power

juJfe’Œ:;. s’jMtiîütts I D.?à,tmc,nüs:°Mâ

h\ the Rev. W McCann for 
• Mary F raw!- y.
ix the Hein1 nan Co. for j tiic regular meeting of Branch 151, C. M. B. A., 

nv.is - nior grad- Miss Gene- I nrech|n heid on the 4th instant on motion of Bros.
„ . . I T. P. Hart and James Sheridan, a resolution of con-

dal present''.! v the R, \ ". Fachion, I doience was passed expressing sympathy for Brother
1 '!u isti.m d- ''.M^sJea McDonald. | Marlin Brennan, on the death of his wife, 

ver medal presented e the R. v i. Walsh for 
vocal music, junior grad. - Nora M • ".rath.

Silver medal for superio .11 Englis'r fifth grade,
Alice Hanley

ass for ladyMik- >rtment and observ 
Miss Loretto S 1 n.

A FAD MAYBE ; A FACT SURELY.
BY

TWv all agree that the proper place fur 
a boy to spend his evenings is in his 
own home. But many a boy has a home 
made miserable by drunkenness or other 

on the part of unworthy

Dr. William J Fischer
AUTHOR OF

" Songs by the Wayside," “ Winona 
and Other Stories," “ Tlie Years Be
tween," "Tlie Toiler and Other Poems." 
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CARLO 0ATTAPANI

GEO. A. LOUGHRIDGE

Me Brands—Stéarine, 
Argand and Star 
Beewa*
Standard Altar 
L'Autel & PurisAlms

T
(allures
narent-. Many a boy lias a home which 
through no fault of his imrents, hut 
merely because of the hard lot of tho 
lics.r ill all large cities, is cramped, 
crowded, noisy, unsanitary, and hardly 
worthv ..f being called a in.me. Thous
ands i".f homes in New York and other 
civic. consist merely el three stuffy 
rooms. Put a family of lire, six, ten or 
more persons in a home of this kind, and 
where does tlie boy lit in ? Where 
din s lie llnd room to spend his evenings 
at. home ? Such a boy will naturally 
drift to the street and its temptations. 
Because of the theory—admittedly 
correct- -that the boy's home is the 
proper p ace fur tho hoy, hall nothing 
he done to save the boy who is homeless 
or nearly so, from going to destruction 
in the streets ? Everybody who lends a 
hand to save our Catholic boys from this 
fare is doing the Church and tlie State a 
notable service. Non-Catholic societies 
are active and aggressive in this Held of 
work. By means of tlieir clubs and 
settlement houses they capture many a 
child who belongs of right to tlie Catho
lic Church. Condemningthem and their 
methods does little good. The only way 
to save our boys—and our girls too— 
from disaster to their morals in the 
streets, or disaster to their faith in the 
clubs and settlement houses of the non- 
Catholle workers, is to he active in this 
held of endeavor ourselves.

In New York City Catholics are 
making a noble effort, -although they 
have begun late—in this work of boy
saving. The Ozanam Association there 
lias founded several clubs for hoys, 
wherein the young fellows are not only ' 
kept off the street, but are saved from ( t 
possible shipwreck to their faith in

Byears ago, 
society which has received the special 
blessing of Pius X. The good that has 
been done by this society- God alone 
knows.

Several times the famous August in- 
proposed for episcopal honors, 

preferred the simple life . 1 his
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DIOCESE OF LONDON. MARRIAGE. !CANADABY—On June 7. 19°9- St. Tetcr’s 

, N B., Mr. Henry A. Pierce, to Miss 
hter of Mr. and Mrs. *"

Miss 
Silver-ero 

e of rule

Pibrce-Malon 
Church, St 
Gertrude R. 
Maloney, Clarendo

tINI ERECTED AT l. X SALETTl..

13th, was a memorable day 
1 Vicing the canonical erection of 

of Padua Among the im- 
thc morning and evening 
yteri clients, who had come 

within a radius of 
fit tv miles High Mass was "sung by Rev. Father 
Loiselle, who, in company with the pastor, Fathei 
Gnam. recently returned from a visit to all the sacred 
shrines in Europe, Egypt and the Holy 1. md Dur
ing Mass the past01 delivered a powerful discourse.011 
the different shrines they had visited, draw -ng special 
attention to the devotion and votive offerings of the 
faithful in these distant lands which deeply impressed 

visitors These manifestations were most marked 
Pa Ina, where a magnificent basilica, erected by 

of tire citizens, enshrines the body 
where, on this day over two 

hundred thousand pilgrims gather every year. Rut 
Si Anthony belonged not to Padua alone be was the 

nt of the whole world as Pope Leo X111 had said.

Sunday, Ji 
Salette, the < 
a shrine to 
mense congregations 
services, were many devi 
from ev<

^Malon Wm.une the 
St.''

ey, daug 
n st.

LONDON, ONTaiu Iu walei-color pa lilt -dver Palette lor excelle 
Miss Mary I -Anthon Valuable Farm j 

Property For Sale I
•G

I
and village

P.C. Brow e&Co.

JL CRAFTS
"‘ijr .en

Thiee Hundred and Twenty Acres situated our ■ 
miles from Canadian v rthem Railway, twelve mi 
from Oliver, Sask. andi ' enty-seven miles south wti ■ 

Towttih'O ■ 
suitable ■

THE
HALY
ROOD

of Saskatoon. North ha.f section Nini 
Thirty-Two, Range Fifteon. Chocolate clay 
for Fruit Farming, climatic conditions fav ring s*'1 * 
For further particular apply to C. R. IL.Cathc'• 
Record, London Ontario.
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'll to this saint, and evidences 
to be fourni in Washington to 
York and

I instituted an association 
dof the woik entitled " St. 

Chic<

WM. SMITH & SON\merii a, tun, \ asdevott 
devotion were 
ah nd m New 
Catholic Qut

St. Anthony and 
Loaves," in the

the Sou 
whilst
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Boston to th
Manufacturers of>bec had

in honor of 
Anthony's Church Seats, Pulpits, Altars 

Reading Desks, Lecterns 
Chairs, Etc.

diocese of

We'are Specialists In

CHURCH DECORATIONDR. A. W. CHASE'S QK 
CATARRH CURE...

ONTARIO0HESLEYtiled by 
Church

HOLkE SUBJECTS. SANCTUARY 
PANELS ETC.

Designs and Estimates for 
work cheerfully submitted, 
ences and list

our work has hoc 
highest dignitaries of the

n commet

Is sent direct to the diseased 
is parts by the Improved Blower.
qÇÇr-ÿlg Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
1 passages, stops droppings in the
\ thrnet and perrranantl’’ cures
1 1 y Cat .. h and Hav Fe-'er. Flownr 

'•a/ Leo. «Ml u.'ers. or Dr. A. W < h se 
C4 Mvdkiae C'., Toronto and But;.do,

C. M. B. A., Brunch Ko. 4, L.ondJ»

mono ï’rfvt. 1'homa* F. Gould, 1 reside n J
S. McDougall, Secretary.

or completed Work*

8S Me llonell Ave., TORONTO
all cla

1 •
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Swe GREAT LAKE TRIPS
All ports on the Great Lakes are reached 

regularly by the excellent service of the D & C Lake 
Lines. The ten large steamers are safe, speedy and com

fortable. Every boat is of modern steel construction and equipped 
with the Clark Wireless Telegraph Service. The D ôt C Lake Lines 

operate daily trips betxveen Buffalo and Detroit, Cleveland and Detroit, four 
f trips per week between Toledo, Detroit, Mackinac and wayports, and two 1 

trips per week between Detroit, Bay City, Saginaw and wayports. Special steamer 
leaves Cleveland twice a week direct for Mackinac, stopping at Detroit every trip and 
God'-.-ich, Out., every other trip. Send two cent stamp for illust

rated Pamphlet and Great Lakes Map.
Address : L. G. Lewis, G. P. A., Detroit, Mich.

RAIL TICKETS 
^ AVAILABLE ON 

ALL STEAMERS.T
P. II. McMILLAN, President 
A. A. SCHANTZ. Gen. Mgr.

DETROIT & CLEVELAND 
, NAVIGATION CO.
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Sunshine grates have 
maximum strength
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